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• The most sophisticated, computerised, wireless security headquarters in

Israel.

• Specurity— the only firm carrying out armed protective patrols, 24 hours a
day, in the vicinity of your home and business.

• The emergency radio pushbutton you carry on your person brings the safety
patrols rushing to your aid in an emergency.

The moment the signal registers on the headquarters computer, safety
patrol cars are on their way to stop the housebreakers right In the midst of
their violent burglary.

• Specurity, the only ones providing you with a primary damage policy.

• As a Specurity subscriber you are eligible for a 50% discount on your
insurance policy.

• Specurity — the uncompromising protector of

your family, property and business at a price you

can afford and at reasonable credit conditions

Member of the Specter enterprises group.

Specurity Headquarters. Migdel Shalom.

P.O.B. 30036, Tel Aviv 01360

Tel. 03-660333
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Limited offer on quality SleMatlc kitchens.
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"PRESIDENT ASSAD knows how

to honour an agreement," former

prime minister Menachem Begin

declared in the Knesset in the early

days of the Lebanon War. The

former premier may have been dis-

sembling with regard to his inten-

tions at that time; but the respect he

expressed for the Syrian leader was

genuine.

I sensed a reluctant admiration

for Israel's most dangerous and

implacable enemy this week when I

spoke to experts in the light of

rumours that the Syrian president is

seriously ill, or possibly even dead.

“Cool," "Intelligent," “shrewd,"

"patient," "pragmatic," were only

some of the complimentary adjec-

tives used to describe Hafez Assad,

who has held power in Syria for an

unprecedented 1 3 years.

"If he Is healthy, you can be sure

that he is in control," says Prof.

Moshe Maoz, chairman of the

Hebrew University’s Department of

Islamic Studies. "He has managed
to create a strong, stable, presiden-

tial regime in Syria, the first in

modern limes."

"He is the sole leader in Syria,"

confirms Prof. Itamar Rabinovich,

head of Tel Aviv University's

Shilouh Institute Tor Middle East

Studies. "His 13 years of stable rule

are important in themselves."

Assad’s power is based on both
the army and the B&'ath parly, says

Maoz; but it is the army which is the

most cohesive and the most impor-
tant. The "man on horseback"
always wins in Syria, agrees
Rabinovich, "but he also needs the

party to stuy in power." Assad has

both.

“If he has had a heart attack, I’m
not surprised," observes Maoz. "He
holds down a lot ofjobs." As well as

being president, Assad is supreme
commander of the army, secretary-

general of the Ba'ath party and the

head of several intelligence units.

He receives reports from all

branches and is personally involved

in everything that happens in the

country.

ASSAD’S WEAKNESS, notes
Maoz, is the fact that he is an Alawi.

The Alawis comprise only 12 per

cent of Syria’s population, and the

Sunnis, who constitute 70 per cent,

mostly don’t regard them as

Moslems. The Alawi seel is a 9th

century offshoot of the Isma’ili

movement, which split from
orthodox Islam in the 7lh century.

The Alawis have ruled Syria for

almost two decades; but Assad is

the first who dared to seize formal
power, making himself president

«nd confirming it in a plebiscite.

Assad has placed Alawi officers

in key posts in the army and intel-

ligence services. More than half the

sensitive positions in the military

are manned by Alawis. Another
group backing him is the clique of

f

ambitious career officers, who
benefit from the growth and
prestige of the armed forces. Apart
from his military control, he has
also placed himself at the head of a

powerful political coalition, led by
the Ba'ath, but including the com-

.
munists and other left-wing groups.

This includes important Sunni
Moslem figures such as Foreign

• ; Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam,
.
Defence Minister Mustafa Tlas and

.

Chier of Stafr Hikmat Shehabi.

.
Naylng surrounded himself with a

.group of loyal associates, he has

•
.
• Panted bny of them from gaining
1 posl» Si of real power.

v ' regime, unlike that of other

i . .
•

, F
flk dates, is essentially secular,

i
™am is

;
npt defined as the "state

, feiiglohV’ of Syria as it is In most
Arab states, although the! Syrian

conatitutldp dpes specify that die
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Daniel Gavron

head of state must be a Moslem.

Assad has won considerable sup-

port among the peasant class, who

have benefited from his land reform

programme and from the workers in

the towns, who now work an eight-

hour day and who have secured

paid vacations and pensions under

his regime. There is also free

education to university level, even if

the standard of education at ail

levels Is not very high at the present

lime.

Syria has a reasonably stable

economy, ; with' a flourishing

agriculture, recently enhanced by
the Euphrates Dam project. It is

self-sufficient in oil.

Assad has done his best to placate

(he Sunni majority by granting
funds for building mosques and by
making apoint or attending prayers;

but this has not really helped. The
Sunnis, particularly the rich land-

owners, whom he dispossessed in

the land reform programme, hate

him. Bui where the carrot did not

help, lie has not hesitated to wield

the stick, as proved by his ruthless

suppression of the Moslem
Brotherhood revolt in Hama Iasi

year.

Assad has concentrated enor-

mous resources in building up bis

army, working towards what he
calls “strategic parity” with Israel.

With half a million men under arms,
and several hundred thousand more
in the reserves, the Syrian army is

one of the largest military forces in

the word, alter those of the super-

powers.

Some of the cost is underwritten

by the Libyans and the Saudi Ara-
bians (who regard their contribution

as an “insurance policy"). But there

arc rumours that the Soviet Union,
apart from Its technical assistance,

actually makes a contribution to the

Syrian military budget.

RABINOVICH is reluctant to

speculate about what will happen
when Assad goes, merely noting-

that a number of potential conflicts

might emerge. There is a possible

personal-factional split in Assad's

immediate circle, a military -civilian

split between the army and the

Ba’ath and, above all, an Alawi-
Sunni split.

The Alawis are in real danger, if

Assad leaves the scene, says
Rabinovich, as "a lot of Sunni
blood has been spilled." He thinks

the Alawis are preparing for this.

Rifa’ai Assad, the president’s flam-

boyant brother, commands the
powerful Defence DeLachments,
which could defend Alawi interests.

Another brother, Jamil, is recruiting

an Alawi militia in the Latakla

region, where moat Syrian Alawis

live. He does not discount the pos-

sibility of some sort of autonomous
Alawi region and near-anarchy
when Assad goes. But he hastens to

point out that there Is no sign of this

at present. And since there Is no
real evidence of this sort of ner-

vousness, he tends to believe th&l

Assad is still In control,,

Maoz thinks that there is enough
interest in continuity within the rul-

ing clique to maintain stability ir As-
sad is unable to rule. He cautions

against the report In a morning
paper that the president's powers
have alroady been transferred to a

committee of five; but he adds that

this is probably just what will hap-

pen when Assad is unable to con-

tinue in power.

Defence Minister Tlas, Foreign

Minister Khaddam, Chief of Staff

Shehabi, Rifa’at Assad, together

with some important Alawi officers,

such as Mahmud Khouli, head of air

force intelligence, and Ali Douba,
commander or a key armoured divi-

sion, would probably form a coali-

tion before one of them emerged os

the top man.
Mustafa Tlas* a colourless figure

and a Sunni, might well serve as

caretaker president, suggests Maoz,
noting that before Assad seized the

presidency, the Alawis controlled

Syria, with Nuredin Atassi serving

as the figurehead (Sunni) president.

Rifa’at Aqsad is obviously a

strong contender to assume his

brother's mantle; but he is intensely

hated — even among the ruling

clique — for his rulhlessness and al-

leged corruption. Despite his doc-

torate from Moscow University,

Rifu'ai has the image of a

swashbuckling bandit chieftain —
very different from the cool,

careful, modest Hafez Assad.

Another obvious contender is

Chief of Staff Shehabi. But the real

power might well lie with one of the
Alawi officers, such as Khouli or

Douba, provided that Assad's coali-

tion holds together.

HOW WILL Hafez Assad’s eclipse,

if and when it comes, affect Israel? .<

Rabinovich comments that Assad
is "the devil we know," and a man
who can “deliver the goods," if an

agreement is reached with him. The
question, though, is not one of

policy, but of the ability lo conduct
policy. Assad has been skilful and
determined about pursuing what he

sees as Syria's interests.

Maoz thinks lhal there could he a

period or several months during

which Syrian policy would be less

activist, as the new men con-

centrated on shoring up their

power. He secs only one field of

foreign policy where the departure

of Assad could have an effect: rela-

tions with Iraq.

The Syrian-lraqi rivalry is not

new and the Ba'ath parties of the

two countries have been at log-

gerheads for a long time. Most of

the founders of the Syrian Ba’ath

now live in Iraq and regard
themselves as the “true Ba'ath."

But the clash has taken on a very

personal overtone with the hatred

that has developed between Assad
and Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
sein.

Assad's departure could lead to a

reconciliation between Syria and
Iraq. On the other hand, the IrBqis

might feel tempted to take advan-
tage of a temporarily weak Syria.

This is most unlikely, as Iraq has its

hands more than Tull with the Gulf
War; but in the Middle East no
course of events can be discounted.

If Assad's Alawi-dominaled coali-

tion is overthrown, says Maoz, it is

possible that Syria will adopt a stand
as "moderate" as that or Iraq,

whicji today is prepared to accept

Israel as a fact; but if the Alawis re-

main in control, even behind (he

scenes, the policy is noi likely lo

change.

Maoz notes that Syria's fear of

Israel is perfectly genuine and even
well founded. “We are sitting near

Damascus,” he says, "They are not

sitting on top of Jerusalem." In

Lebanon's Bekaa Valley the Israel

Defence Forces are only 23 km.
from Damascus; in the Oolan
Heights, the IDF is 45 km from the

Syrian capital.

Any Syrian regime is going to

safeguard what it regards as

legitimate Syrian interests in

Lebanon, he observes, and no
government in Damascus Is going to

accept permanent Israeli occupa-

tion of the Golan Heights.

Maoz does not see any weakening
of the Moscow-Damascus axis. The
Russians are too involved in Syria to

pull out, and the Syrians are too

dependent on the Soviets to expel

them. The Soviets are interested in

a strong Syria and Syria is interested

in continuing to receive military aid

and backing from the Soviet Union.

BEFORE THE Ba’ath revolution of

1963, Syria was one of the least

stable countries in the Middle East.

Coup followed coup and leader fol-

lowed leader with bewildering

rapidity. Hafez Assad has brought
strength and stability to his country.

It remains to be seen whether the

system will survive the man. But it is

not by any means certain that we
ore going to discover the answer to

that riddle so soon.
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1 HI: YEAR is 141 BCE, two
decades after Judah Maccabec
cleansed the Temple in Jerusalem

and concluded a friendship pact and
military alliance with Rome. His

brother Jonathan, who became
leader of the Hasmonean revolt

after Judah was killed, is a prisoner

of the Selcucid general Tryphon.

The only free survivor of the five

Hasinonean brothers is Simeon, the

eldest, who served Judah and
Jonathan as chief adviser. We read

in (he First Book of Maccabees,
chapters 12-14:

“The surrounding Gentiles were
now hcnl on destroying (the Jews)

root and branch, saying to
themselves: 'The Jews have no
leader or chumpion, so now is the

time to attack them and blot out the

memory of them...'

"When Simeon heard that

Tryphon had mustered a large force

to invade and destroy Judea, and
when he saw lliul the people were in

a state of panic, he went up to

Jerusalem, assembled the people,

and encouraged them in these

words:
*' ‘You know what I and my

brothers and my father's house have

done Tor (lie Tora and the Temple
and what hardships we have en-

dured. My brothers have all fallen

in Israel's cause and i am the only

one left. Now Heaven forbid that I

should grudge my own life in time of
trouble, Tor E am not worth more
than my brothers. I will lake up the

cause of my nation und the Temple
and of our women and children, for.

all the Gentiles in their haired have

gathered to destroy us/

“At these words, the people were
en heartened, and they shouted in

answer: ‘You arc our leader in place

of Judah und Jonathan your
brothers. Fight our battles, and we
will do whatever you tell us../

"

And the assembly of “priests,

people, rulers of the nation and
elders of the land" declared Simeon
their "leader and High Priest for-

ever. until a true Prophet appears."

Thut prophet apparently was
Simeon's son and successor, John

Hyrcunus (134-104 BCE), of whom
Josephus writes {Antiquities, XIII,

300; Wars. II, 8); “John Hyrcanus...

could in no wise complain about his

fortune, for he alone was privileged

to have the three greatest boons:

dominion over the people, the High

.
Priesthood, and the power of
Prophecy." (See also Talmud Sola
33a with Rashi.)

Thus the Hasmoneans early on
possessed what Rabbi Shimon bar

Yohai described (Pirkei Avot 4:17)

as three primary crowns: “The
crown of Tora (Prophecy)i the

.crown of priesthood, add the crown
' of- political leadership/'.

But in assuming two crowns that

did nut rightly, belong to them —
those of Prophecy and political

.
•

|
leadership — and. in using them the

way they did, the Hasmonean
.:prip5tly dynasty forfeited what ac-

cording to Rabbi Shimon Is the

greatest crown of all, “the crown of
good nume," says Rubbi Zc'evGotl-
hold; ;.of Jerusalem'. He is an

'

;
Orthodox rabbi, disciple of Rabbi

X Joseph B. Soloveitchik, author, of

! s : s<oro$ of learned articles on Jewish
. - : history and l&w,

;

and former director

;

!
.' of overseas relations at the Ministry

V for Religious .Affairs.

'MOSHE Kpfity talks to three religious thinkers about the dewis^

need to guar&a.gainst new manifestations of Hellenism. -

,
'

,

1

; \VH-ATHAPPENED tflpr the
H^iripneiins acquire^; total power
l^ori outstanding example, Qouhold

! lesra;* » / of ru ' Acton’s
/ rjitiotniam,' "P.pwcr terid^to corrupt/

-iJiX^aj^Oltil^po^er tends ta corrupt aij-

.

l
;F0lutely/.. |rpnicajly, nb sob tier had

axmiqneans • defeated, the
;; oc.ld'Byrt Tfellehes; and: their

V jiidda

than they themselves started

becoming corrupt Heilenizers

typical of their time and region.

Instead of usurping the crown of

political leadership, which belonged

to the Davidic line, says Gotthold,

‘‘Simeon should have been content

to remain with the crown of

priesthood, and should have
reconvened the Men of the Great

Assembly to serve os the people’s

governing body."

None the less, "if not for the

Tunaticul' Hasmoneans, Hellenistic

paganism would have won out im-

mediately in J udea, Judaism and the

Jews would have disappeared as a

force, and there would most likely

huve been no Christianity and no
Islam."

The struggle between Judaism
und Hellenism continues, Gotthold

muintuins. As in Hasmonean times

(sec chupter 1 or the First Book of

Maccabees), "wc have so many
Jews bemoaning what they regard

ns our parochial ism, and fighting for

« brand of universalism that really

means ohlivion for Jewish identity,

culture und civilization,"

Today, loo, as in the Hellenic

world in Hasmoneun times, Gott-
hold suys, there prevails in the

West, especially in the U.S., a per-

missive ethos accompanied by a dis-

integration of family life, zero

population growth, and rum pant

homosexuality. And like in the past,

these find some of their “most pas-

sionate, most fanatical advocates"
among the Jews, And “it is all spill-

ing over into Israel."

Gotthold secs in Isfael-a "process
of Americanization/' which, like

much of the process of Heileniza-

lion in Husmoneaq times, “is non-
coercive." He maintains that this U
not only nn attempt ip escape from
the responsibility of being Jews, but

also "a rebellion against the in-

fluence pf Western European
culture, which is very demanding,
and a

.
flight towards the sim pie-

minded vulgarism ofAmerican pop-
ular cuRure." V.

But contemporary Jewish Hel-
lenfeulipn "Is also' expressed by the

jurge-squle yc'rtda and the increas-

ing corrosion of. our sense of the

. justice, of.put*'cause/';: '

.

Another ,expression, of it is the

behaviour of Ifcrttef s ; Orthodox
political .parties, which Is very' much
'like thut pf the ancient Hasm'bneah

. dynasty.'The existence of these pw-
t i es. >:Oo tlh old :'$ ays, '' “is.

counterproductive to the cause of

Tora."

He thinks that one reason for the

success of the Habad-Lubavitch

movement is that it is not itself a

political parly and has not aligned

itself squarely with any, but only

lakes a stand on specific issues, and

tries to persuade politicians of all

the parties to support the Habad
stand.

RABBI JACK J. COHEN, also of

Jerusalem, a leading disciple of the
late Mordecai M. Kaplan, the

founder or Reconslructionism and
nn exponent of his ideas, hedges as

to the definition of Hellenism.
Initially Cohen would commit
himself only to: "If Hellenism is

those elements in non-Jewish
culture that have a destructive in-

fluence on our integrity pnd culture

und lower our standards, then y^t-

ure opposed to it. But everybody
defines it differently/'

Then he said with mounting pas-

sion: “But maybe Hellenism in our
context refers to the whole permis-

sive culture, which is quite parallel

to what attracted many Jews in

Husmoneun limes. The glorification

of the busement of the body. The
glorification of sex as distinguished

from love. Pornography. The mis-

use of language in a way that in-

dicates a luck of respect for those

one is addressing. The filth of
language. The'violence of language.

Th,c lack of concern for other peo-
plc.

"Even Hebrew ha*s become Hel-

lenized, has become the vehicle of a
culture that threatens our basic

values, our very existence. U is

more than permissiveness; it : is a
total lack of standards. This is not

an exercise of freedom, for freedom
requires people to assume respon-
sibility, to develop sensitivity— and
this, is not part ofthe permissive

culture/'
!

But Jewry faces "a deeper
problem." Cohen said. ‘The real
problem concerning the future df

:
Judaism and the Jewish people is

,dur relation to the best . In world
culture. The : prqblem is to deter-

; mine what ill our tradition should be
applied today in the effort to

.
,

cultivate d Judaism we’d like to see.

T don’t think anybody, but the fun-

damentalists of the oxlreme left and.

; right would disagree thav Judaism

; has always adapted. Itself tp con^em-
'.porai'y.circumslati^s'/’

'

ONE OF the things worth incor-

porating into mainstream Judaism,
Cohen maintains, is the scientific

method — “not only with regard to

the physical world/’ but also with
regard to the study and under-
standing of the Jewish classic

literary sources.

"We want to maintain our Jewish

identity and distinctiveness," he

said, “but in antiquity, the Jewish

people and culture did not have the

kind of impact on the rest of the

world that we have today, not even

when the Bible was translated into

Greek. Today it is no longer possi-

ble or desirable to remain apart. So
we have to learn to abstifb what is

good and beautiful in the world

around us, and we have to be an ex-
ample to the world or the best; we
have to live up to the standards we
set for ourselves; wc have to teach

the world by our behaviour.

“As long as we live with an in-

teracting world, we’re going to ab-

sorb things, and we should learn to

do so critically but with love. Even
what is called high culture is Hel-

lenism ir it becomes a substitute for

our own tradition. We need not take

all of Aristotle and Beethoven. I ap-

preciate the rejection by the
Talmudic Sages of that aestheticism

that they associated with hedonism
and idolatry. But to omit the ele-

ment of beauty today would be a
major error. The good, the true and
the beautiful must go together,"

Cohen concluded: “The Hasmo-
neans fought for their religious

freedom. So would we, today, in e
similar situation; I'm not a pacificst

in that sense. But today fighting is

entirely different. Today, warefare is

no longer merely the art of self-

. defence. Today warfare is murder;
sinful/'

RABBI YOSEF KAPAH, also a

.
Jerusalemite, a ri^mj>er of the Rab-
binical High Ccnm and probably the
World’s leading' expert on
Muimpriides, does not see much
value in passingjudgment on the ac-
tions of the Hasmoneans. In fact, he
does not consider what is called
“the Hasmonean war’’ as a war at

all.

What happened then, what is

.
happening today, what has hap-
pened all through the generations,
/according to Kapah, is “the struggle

'

. to maintain bur way' pf life as out-
' hy the Tora and Consolidated

’ “ “ dver the generations."

"There is no difference in prin-
ciple," he suys, "between what is

happening today and whui hap-
pened then. We have always had
people who wish to shed all Jewish
duty Hiid responsibility, with the aim
of discarding the Tora."

Judaism is not a race, for we have
always received gerini from all kinds
oT national, ethnic and racial
groups. Neither is it a matter of cer-

tain ceremonial practices. Judaism
is a system of thought and a way of

life expressed by the observance of

mitzvot commanded by God. "This
knowledge of God as the prime Be-
ing Who brought all existence into

being, as Maimonides expresses it,

and the observance of mitzvot as

His commands and not merely as

humanly devised and selected
customs— this is the sole guarantee

against compromise and degenera-

tion. If they are mere ‘customs,’

then their observance is only a mat-

ter of convenience and not a

framework for safeguarding princi-

ples.

“Or to pul it another way, you

sometimes 9ee a large rock lying on

a hillside, held in place by a cluster

of small stones, the removal of just

one of which can send the rock roll-

ing down, even cause an
avalanche."

Conservatism and Reform, he

cpnlfnued, have created
frumeworks outside the general

framework of classical Judaism.

"Their problem is that they are

seeking to adjust to the general

society in which Jews live. Whereas

wc say: Be a Jew both outside and in

your home.”
This was also the trouble with the

Hellenizing Jews
.
in Hasmonean

limes — they wanted the Jews to be

like the others, and the Jewish

lifestyle to resemble that or the sur-

rounding world.

1 ASKED Rabbi Kapah what he

thought about the view that the

Hasmoneans had erred or sinned in

donning the crown of rulership in

uddilion to the crown of priesthood

to which they had been born.

“It would," he replied, "have

been unnatural for them not to do

so. Besides, there was no one there

from the line of David to whom to

hand the crown. So the offspring of

the first Hasmoneans got ac-

eusluncd to power. But wc can’t

really judge them from such a dis-

tance; because wc do not really

know the full circumstances of the

lime. "I think, (hough, that the cause

of their downfall may have been

their overdependence on outsiders.

Some of them sought ‘international

fraternity/ Others sought the help

of other nations. Even Judah Mac-

cubee sought the help or a more

remote enemy in his struggle against

a closer enemy."
But Rabbi Kapah preferred to

return to his analogy of the large

rock held in place by a little stone,

and said: "There are some people

who are Jews in name, but in their

spirit they are fighting themselves.

They are willing to tolerate other

Jews’ being Orthodox, because they

feel that the Orthodox will guard

the ember of Jewishness for the na-

tion, while they themselves remain

free to do as they please. But they

are sadly mistaken. Every single in-

dividual must be a Jew in the full

sense of the word. And whoever

wants to have Jewish grandchildren

must be a fully practising Jew

himself— in his'home, in the street,

in the synagogue. Once you start

giving in to convenience or to the

attractions, of pleasure, the

avalanche begins, until in the end all

values go. You end up by giving up

even
,
things that you really wanted

..
to

j
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SOU rilKRN HaptislH lend to be

big people ;ind Jerry Falwcll, leader

of the American conservative

movement, the Moral Majority, Is

no exception.

To many of his congregation and

those who watch his TV program-

me, broadcast throughout the U.S.,

he is a father figure, stern, but lov-

ing and earing, with an innate un-

derstanding of their weaknesses and

foibles. To American Ubcruls, and

that includes a great muny Jews, he

appears threatening. Even when
they don't object to what he says,

the way he says it seems fraught

with menace.
Falwcll says he loves Israel and

the Jewish people; und for many,

this expression of love is seen as yet

another threat, one that carries with

it the age-old Christian attempt at

conversion. Rut Kalwell says he

lakes seriously God’s promise to

Abraham, that those who blessed

Ah rah urn (and his offspring) would

themselves he blessed. He, at least,

has been blessed by being uwurded

the Jnbotinsky Centennial Mcdul in

I9H0 from then prime minister

Menueliem Begin.

The award aroused u great deal of

controversy both in Israel and the

U.S., with Rabbi Alexander
Schindler, then president or the

Union of American Hebrew
Congregations (Reform) and usual-

ly a sluunch backer of Begin, charg-

ing that Indwell's Christian right

was u threat to (he jews. Rabbi

Abruhum Hccht, president of the

liilra-Orthodox Rabbinical Alliance

of America, was quick to defend

Fulwcl] and others of the Christian

right as “men of integrity, sharing

many traditional beliefs of the

Jewish pcoplc...vulucs which, have

long ago been rejected out of hand

by Schindler and his ilk."

In Israel, Fulwell hus- his sluunch

defenders in government circles,

but there arc also (hose who abhor

him. One of the latter whu doesn't

mince his words is the Hebrew
University’s professor of com-
parative religions, Zvi Werblovsky,

a leading figure in the promotion of

religious understanding.

"He is mukt.se (religiously un-

touchable), and anyone who hus

contact with him is contaminated by

the filth, including the government
of Israel," says Werhlovsky.

SUC’ll VIEWS >haVc not stopped

Fubvcll from procluimjng his love

and support of Israeli and h'd recent-:

ly brought the leaders of the Moral
Majority to the country for its fifth

annual convention, which coincided
with a tour by some 600 pari-

shioners. und viewers of his TV
program me, Old Time Gospel Hour.

from all over the U S.” In fact, be has

beer) leading groups to Israel since

the JuLc 1960s, and he began his

regular meetings with B cglri before

the organization of Moral Majority

: in 1979,

Indeed, one of the imponderables

of the Bible-Christ inn support for

Israel is to whut degree this support
was brought to the fore by Begin,

whose, style, with its foundation in

belief rulher than in reaipolltlk

seems to have evoked a very deep
response in such Christians. One
finds il difficult (o believe that these'

’ would "ubutidbn” Israel, but their

enthusiusiii rnlgbl well diminish in

The post-Begin eru. !

. .Certainly Uie participants inThe
eii.n vc ni{on . scented -most
enthusiastic about .the appearance
.'of Ih? former pririie minister’s son,

Blnyflmin Begin, and they, .gave

-sUndfhg ovations to Defence
•..MlWisior

: Mbshe. Arcris and ; even
figures us i Harry H (trYtyz and

; cfflburisrtf Mlni$lot ?Director-Goner al

;

:
Bf|ruef .Fi«;bcK

!
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Indeed, it is only when one sees

Fulwell in action that one realizes

that his political influence may be

newsworthy, but is far less of a fac-

tor in his attraction than his role as a

preacher. Hesitant, carefully

weighing his words when speaking

with the press, Falwell becomes

warm, expansive and convincing

when he leads u service televised by

satellite to his church in Lynchburg,

Virginia.

His style is free and informal.

After inquiring about the weather jn

Virginia, he asks with a stern note in

his voice if his wife is in church,

drawing chuckles from the

Jerusalem congregation. His

sermon, based on the New Testa-

ment description of Jesus walking

on the water at Lake Kinneret,

stresses the element of blind faith.

For many, the sermon, like the

visit to Israel, is clearly a moving ex-

perience. Some weep and others

raise their hands when he asks them
to indicate if “God has spoken" to

them during their visit. In front of

the camera he seems more caring,

more sincere, than in a face-to-face

conversation.

In describing one of the Disci-

ples, Falwcll says he is “like us; iotid

mouthed, impetuous, carnal at

times." There is no mention of the

State of Israel during the sermon.

LYNCHBURG was Jerry FalwelPs.

birthplace in 1933. As u boy, he

recounts, he would not go to

church, but his mother would turn

the radio on to u preacher every

Sunday morning. At the age of 18,

lie underwent a religious experience

or, as he puts it "became a

Christian,'" dropped out or his se-

cond year at engineering school and
enrolled in a Baptist Bible College

in Springfield, Missouri. It was the

only time in his life he hus lived

away from Lynchburg.

In 1956 he wus sent back to this

home town, where he started the

Thomas Road Baptist Church, with

35 members in un abandoned soft-

drinks. factory. The church now has

20,000 members — about one-third

of Lynchburg's population — with

un uffilialcd college with 4,300 stu-

dents, and an elementary and high

school. His radio and television

programmes "cover the nation" and
a large stuff looks after church
business when he takes off in his

Wcstwind II plane to deal with

other mutters.

(He bought the plane, he told The
Post, not because it is Israeli made,
but because il is the best of its kind.)

Fulwell feels that his group was
instrumental in electing President

Ronuld Reugan, and will be so again
when he runs Tor re-election (as

Falwcll is sure he will). But he ad-

mits thut Reugan is not as coiqmit-
led (o Israel as he would like him to

he.

Falwell says his support of the

Jewish slate is founded dn a com-
bination of biblical belief and the

fact thut “Israel is America's best
friend In the Middle East." Israel,

he adds, “is the only reason the oil

fields of the Gulf are not in Russian,
hands."

.
• •*

:

UNLIKE other Christian supportere

of Israel, he is nol motivated by a
belief that the Jews are carrying out
acts that must precede the Second
Coming of Jesus. That event, he
says, is not dependent upon what
men do or dort’l do. .

But he adds that he does not sup-
port Israel unequivocally, “any more
tjiun I support everything the
American government does." For
exAiAple, following the massacre? at

Sabru gnd Shqlilla,; he felt that the
Israeli government had done great

harm to itself through its tardiness

in setting up u commission of in-

quiry^ He also thought that Israel

had *!over-reacted”M in the West
Hunk.l

HIS SUPPORT for Israel does not,

of coujrsc. extend to the Jewish es-

tablishment in America, which
Falwcl describes as more liberal (a

dirty v-ord in his vocabulary) on
social and political issues. “The
Jewish establishment in America
und liberal Protestants sit down
together and find much in common.
Neither believes in anything." he

says. •

It will lake a long lime for

American Jews to realize that Chris-

tians are their friends and don’t

want any quid pro quo. "They tend
to ask, ‘What will it cost us?’

”

In fact, he says, Bible-believing

Christians and Conservative and
Orthodox Jews have many areas in

common. For years the liberals, in-

cluding some religious bodies have

been forming coalitions of interest

groups and only now the conser-

vatives have woken up to the fact

that they can do so as well. But he

adds, the liberals now accuse him of

playing dirty politics and mixing

politics and religion.

In addition to Southern Baptists,

Moral Majority has. rabbis and
Catholic priests, as well as

Mormons, among its adherents, he

says. However, it seemed that at this

convention, virtually everyone was

a Baptist, but Faiwell’s assistant,

Cal Thomas, said- that some of the

participants were members of the

Church of God. He added that it

was “easier" for the leadership of

the movement to be purely Baptist,

because this group had “complete

freedom of speech." Catholics have

to go through their hierarchy, he

noted.

Whatever political empathy there

might be, the understanding hardly

extends to religious tenets. Falwell

is still associated in many minds

with a statement made in 1980 by

the Rev. Bailey Smith, president of

the Southern Baptist Convention, of

which Falwcll is a member, that

“God Almighty does nol hear the

prayer of a Jesv.”

The Moral Majority leader
described the Smith statement as a

’Theological" expression of belief.

He added that he himself believes

that God hears the 1 prayers of "any
sincere man."

BUT AT his press conference he

said that Israel's law concerning

missionary activity was loo restric-

tive and that he favoured "more
liberty for religious activity." At the

same press conference, he referred

to "Pharisees" in the derogatory

New Testament sense, perhaps un-

aware that most Jews view the Se-

cond Temple sect in a positive light.

American Jews also complain

that Falwell and Moral Majority did

little to stop the sale of the AWACS
to Saudis Arabia and that his sup-

porters have ‘‘targeted" U.S.

senators who were among Israel’s

staunchest defenders. He denied

the targeting charge and as for the

AWACS safe, he said. "We phoned
and lobbied,- but somebody out-

lobbied us."

Political observers have expres-

sed the belief during the last few

months that. the. political power of

groups such as the Moral Majority

seems to have reached its peak and

is now ebbing off, but passions still

run high and few, even if they know
little about the group and Us leader,

are apathetic. Some defend them as

the best friends Israel has in the

work) today, while others are con-

vinced that even if it is nol expres-

sed, antirSeriiitism .is present.
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FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jerusalem /
AMI AND TAMI- For iige 3 und over. A
Hebrew version of Hunsel und Grcttl. (Train

Theatre. Liberty Bell Garden. Thursday at

10.30 am.. 4 p.m.)

ANIMALS — Songs and stories on animals.

(Israel Museum, today ut 11 a. in.. Sunday to

Thursday at II a.m.. 4 p.m.)

THE HEART — Theatre. (Gerard Bchur.

Monday at II a.m.. 4 p.m.)

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guided tours in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (RibHcul Zoo. Sunday und Wednes-

day at 4 p.m.)

•LAMA-LAMA-LAM" - Stories For

children. (Beit Pomerattlz. Sunday m 5 p.m.;

Gush huh ut. Community Centre, Monday at

11 a.m.: Jerusalem Theatre. Thursday til IU

a.m.t

THE MARIONETTES FROM INDIA -
Puppet theatre for age 3 und above.

Traditional scenes nf magicians, dancers and

ciinicl caravans. < Train fheal re. Sunday ul

lb .VI j.m . 4 p.m.)

THE MONSTROUS LAUGH - Theatre

about a father who looks Tor his daughter's

missing laugh. (Klun Theatre. Tuesday ut 11

u.m
)

'

A MORNING OK DANCE - With dance
films. describing various aspects of dunce.

(Khan Theatre. Wednesday at 1 1 n.m.)

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD CHILDREN -
Puppet theatre for ugc 7 mid over. About dif-

ferent Linds of children. (Train Theatre.

Wednesday :u 10. V) u.m.. 4 p.m.)

OVER THE SEA - Theatre performance.
(Mmv /inn. Community Centre, Tuesday ul

II nut.: Mcv.isserut Jerusalem, Community
Centre. Tuesday ill 4 p.m.)

PETER AND THE WOLF - Wooden pup-

pets wills Eric Smith. For ages 4-X. (Jerusalem

Theatre. Tuesday at 4 p.m.)

RUTH ESI IEL DANCE THEATRE - Fre-

ents Puppets. (Train Theatre, tomorrow at

II. .H) n.m.)

SMILES WITHOUT WORDS - By Pablo

Arid, ftir ages 7-12. (Jerusalem Theatre.

Wednesday at 10 a.rn.)

SNOW WHITE AND THE 7 DWARFS -
Puppet theatre Tor ages 3-8 (Train Theatre,
today at 10.30 a. in.. 2 p.m.)

A STORY FROM CHELM Puppet theatre
for ages 5-9. A joyful Shuvuot adventure.
(Train Theatre, Tuesday Hi 10.30 n.m., 4 p.m.)

STORY HOUR — Produced by the Khan
Thcuirv. A. collection of folk tales, plus

uriginol stories. (Khan Theatre, today ut 2

Pm.). .

THE WAY BEHIND THE SHADOW - Pup-
pet theatre for ages 4-7. The story of a kind

monster. (Train Theatre, Monduy at 10.30

“ m., 4 p.m.)

WONDERS AND MIRACLES - By Leah
Cioldherg. A circus show, with music, acting,

acfuhutiesand more, for ages 6- 1 1. (Jerusalem
Theatre, Monday ul 4.30 p.m.)

YOUTH JAZZ CONCERT — Led by Dani

GiHlfricd. With students and staff of lhe
R unlit Academy

.
(Khun Theatre, Tuesday at 5

|t.m.)

Tel Aviv area

, . FAMILY FUN — Including tricks by chim-

panzees, dolphins,’ and sea lions, puppet

theatre, clowns. .cartoons and more.

(Dolphinarium. Charles Clore Park, tomorrow

*2 p.m.-4.30 p.m.; Sunday through Thursday

M 4.30 p.nl. only) •

CINDERELLA — Musical. (Bat Dor, tomor-

row ui 1 1.30 u.m., Beil HehayaL Sunday at 4

• p.m:i ,•

*‘DODL SIMHA'V - Theatre. (Bell Leissin,

....: . tomorrow at | |;30a.m.)

EZRA DAGAfyrKJn hUi'progratpinb Flowe r-

3 ng. Guests, (Old Jaffa; HaSirntah] tomorrow at

.-S.lMp.)..,

£0 DECEMBER 2i 1983 T
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FAMILY CONCERT - With Hava Livny,

violin: Daniel Guluy. piano. Works by

Schubert. Handel. Mozart. Beethoven. Galui

and others. (Beil Hari&honim. 14 Brenner,

tomorrow ut 1 1 u.m.)

THE HEART -• (Beit Hehayul. Sunduv at

10.30 ,i.iii.. 12 p.m.)

••MISHMIL" - Theatre. iBeit l.cissin. Mon-
duy m II.ju a.m.)

MY SUCCESSFUL SON YUSSI - Theatre

fur kindergarteners. (Tznvtn. Wednesday at 1

1

a.m.. 4.JO p.m

)

OLD KING COLE — By the Khun Theatre.

The story nf 2 pranksters. (Tel Aviv Museum,

Monday and Wednesday at 1 1 u.m. and 4

p.m.)

PANTOMIME -- With Yorum Boher and his

group. (Beit Ijcissin, Sunday. Wednesday ut

II JU .Mil.)

PRETTY BUTTERFLY — Songs and enter-

tainmen! from the Educational TV scries. (Old

Jull'a. Hasintlah, X Muzal Dugilll. tomorrow at

II.3H u.m.)

WE LOVE YAEL — (Bell Leissin. Tuesdoy at

Il.t0u.rn.)

Others

CINDER ELI.A — (Rishon Lezion. TiTerei.

1 ucsduv at 4 p.m., Afula. Hcichul Halurbut.

Wednesday ul 3 .« p.m.. 5.30 p.m.)

THE FISHERMAN AND THE GOLDEN
FISH — Musieul. Theatre. (Riunat Gan, Romut

Ainidur. today at II u.m.; Ruinut Shikntu,

Comm unity Centra, Sunday ul 4 p.m.:

Ncunvd. Beil Rente/. Monday at V u.m.. 10.30

u.m : Her/liyj. MoUoven. I uesduy id 5 p.m.)

“GADA U’BISIl GADA" - Bused on the

story hv Isaac Hnshevis Singer. ( Ellul, Moffel.

tomorrow at H1.J0 u.m.)

THE MONSTROUS LAUGH - (Gush Lt-

/n in. Community Centre, Sunday ut II a.m.,

Ycltud. Community Centre. Monday nt 10.30

a.m.)

OLD KING COLE - (Kibbutz Yagur. Thurs-

day at 5 p.m.)

PANTOMIME — With Yoram Boker.

(Mciulln. Community Centre. Monday at 11

a.m.: Kirvji Shinonu. Beit Edelstein. Monday

m 4 p.m.; Iltfkwi. MoTfel. Thursday at 4 p.m.)

‘•SHIROVISION'’ — Musical entertainment

with Ofra tluzah, Molti Giladi, Gadl Yogi! and

others. (Yad Eliyuhu. Sports Hall, Sunday at

1 1 u.m.. 4 pjn.: Monduy ut 6.30p.m.: Tuesday

Ul It) a.m., 12.45 p.m.. 3.30 p.m.)

SNOW WHITE AND THE 7 DWARFS -
Musieul. (Kuniut Gan, Ordeu, Sunday at II

a m.: Aceo. Auditorium. Monduy at 4 p.m.,

Tiber hit. Aviv. Tuesday iu 4 p.m.)

DANCE

All programmes start at 8.30 p.m., unless

otherttlH staled.

Jerusalem

CHAMBER MUSIC - With Cilia Grossmeyer.

soprano. Rngcitc Sulum-Reilcr. violin, siala:

Kuirin Sulani. violin. Programme —
Prokofiev; Swum Tor 2 Violins; Hujdn: Scot-

tish sonav. plus works by Baliuk. old English

Mines, -ind more. (Tzavlu. 38 King George,

tomorrow at II. II J.in.l

BAROQUE MUSIC - With Idu and David

Shenier. Works hy Bath and Handel. (Khan

Theatre, tomorrow)

RINAT NATIONAL CHOIR A CAPF.LLA -
Conducted by Stanley Spcrher. Works by

Morales. Ilnyiln and Bruckner. (Mount Zion.

Dor mil ion Abbey, tomorrow)

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA - at

Heershcbj. Conductor and soloist (violin),

Jose Louis Garcia. Programme - Mozart:

Divertimento No. 17 in D mujur, K. 3)4;

Haydn: Sinfonia Conecrtuiite in h-flat major.

Op! 84: Vivaldi: The Four Seasons. (YMCA
Auitilorilun. Sunday)

THE ISRAEL ClUMBER ORCHESTHA -
Conducted by Ane Vurdi. Musie Tram the

British Isle*. 'concert Tor the whole family.

Works hi Purcell. Mundcl, lluydn. Field,

Vuiighaii Williams, and Bnllen. (Jerusalem

Theatre. Monday at 11.30 u m l

THE JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA -- Conducted by Sir Charles

Groves Soloist Joseph Kalichslcin, piano.

Programme -- Muzart: Piano Concerto in B-

flni major. K. 545; Flgar. Symphony No. I

(Jerusalem Theatre. Tuesday. Wednesday)

PIANO RECITAL - With Bruce Levy, post-

graduate- student. (Rubin Academy,
Smolensk"!, Wednesday)

1.IEUER RECITAL OF THE ROMANTICS
— With Cilia Grossmeyer, soprano; Zahar

N m man, piano. Works by Mendelssohn.

Schumann. Schubert. Reger and Wolf. (Old

City. Redeemer Church. Thursday at 8 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

SATURDAY 11.11 — Concert with Simcu

tided, cello: Jonathon Zuk. piano. Works by

Beethoven. Handel. Bruhums and others.

(T/nvtu. tomorrow ul II a.m.)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Conducted hv Eltun Avltzur. Programme of

Jewish music! fTel Aviv University, Fusllichl

Hull. Sunday ul 7.30 p.m )

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA -- Conducted by AWo Cec-

eulu. Soli list Marcel Bergman, cello. Program-

mc - Webern: Puswcaglla Op. I ;
Haydn; Cel-

Jo Concerto No. I: Debuisy: Iberia; Ravel;

Rhupsodic Ktpugnole- (Munn Auditorium,

tomorrow, Sunday)

YITZHAK STEINER TRIO - With Yitzhak

Steiner, piano; A rich Wolnitz, bass; Amir

Hiilfiin. drums. Programme of jazz improvisa-

tions. on classical pieces plus others. (Central

Music Library. 26 Bialik. Sunday)

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA - Programme

un per Jerusalem. (Tel Aviv Museum.

Tuesday)

THE YUVAL TRIO - Uri Phtnka, violin;

Simcu Hcled, collo; Jonathan Zak, piano.

Trios hv ftaydn, Beethoven und Schubert.

(Tel Aviv Museum, tomorrow). Works by

Mii/urt. Mendulssohn and Schubert (Shaar

Zion Library. Beil Arielu. 25 Shaul Hamelech,

Wednesday)

THE CAMERAN SINGERS - Plus guest

choirs, in u special Hanukka programme. (Tel

Aviv Museum, Wednesday at 6 p.m.)

Jerusalem

DANCE MARATHON - With Tamara

Miclnik. Miri Ren-Baruch und the Jerusalem

Dunce Workshop. (Khan Theatre, Wednesday

ul 8.30 p.m.)

RUTH ESHEL OANCE THEATRE - Pre-

sents Puppcio. (Train Theatre. Liberty Bell

Gahkrt. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv Area

THE BAT-DOR DANCE THEATRE - Old

and new works. (Bat-Dor, Tuesday at 5 p.m..

Thursday ul 8-30 p.m )

THE ISRAEL BALLET - Concerto

Boroccu. George Salanchme/Bach (2) un-

titled. dedicated. to Raoul Wullenbcrg. Berta

. YampoIsky/Mabler (3)

Berta Yampolsky/Czerny. (Hab mflh Large

Hall. Tuesday at 8J0 p.m.)L d). (2) .

Mendelssohn Cbncerto. Bprtu Yum-
polsky/Mentfelssohn. (Hablmuh, Large Hall,.

Wednesday iu 8.30 p.m.)
1

Entertainment from the TV show. "Pretty Butterfly." at Hasinuah. Jaffa. .

Iinniur R«»nen. piano. Progrumme - Hun del:

Smut. i in Ci minor: Murcello; Snnuta in L mi-

nor; Shutnunn: Bmuuneev. Op. 94; Hindemith

:

So mu it fur BnvsiKin und Piano: Br.ihniv Siiniilu

Op. I2«). No I for Clarinet und Piano. (Rani at

Hi ‘hi iron.- Yuvul. tomorrow)

THE ISRAEL SINFONIKrrA - Programme

ui per Jerusalem (Klur Suva Yud Lehanim.

inmnrrow: Beerihebu. Cunservalorium. Mon-
day; Km llashofet. Wednesday)

CF.LLO/ PIANO CONCERT - With Maya
Bisscr. Mil Meshulum. Progrumme - Debus-

sy: Sonata for Cello and Piuno; Beethoven:

Snnulu Gp. 5. No. 2: flueh. Sonalu No. 6 Tor

Solo Cello; Sciiitaili: 2 Sonatas; Bach: Prelude

ami Fugue in I) majur; Scriabin: Elude.

HLitnai I Itish.iron. Yuviil. Monday)

THE YI'VAl. FRIO — Works hy Haydn,

liruhni- und SUiubcrt. (Reliovot, VVys. Mon-

day >

THE HOLON CHAMBER 0RCHF5TRA -
Conducted hv Stanley Spcrher. Works hy

Hut tin and Tchaikovsky. tKIryut Arba.

Wednesday)

VIOI.IN/I'IANO CONCERT - With CinH

Ciendelm-m. Nina Zilbcrman. Works by Bach

.mil Mendelssohn. VIOLIN - with Murk

Brodski. Works by Leclair and Brahms.

iKitnmi Hashnrun. Yuvul. Wednesday)

THEATRE

CHAMBER CONCERT - With Avigdw Zamir,

violin; Armiuid Burgui. viola; Ziva Blug, cello;

Ciidnn faihan. oboe; Amnon Yeinurun. buz-

simn. Works by Beethoven, Brillen, Mozart

and Buch. (llairu Museum, tomorrow)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA - - Programme as porTolAvtv.

(Haifa Auditorium, Monday through Thurs-

day)

All programmes arc in Hebrew unless otherwise

stated.

Jerusalem

CELEBRATION TO “MAMA** - By the

Jerusalem Drama Workshop. A tribute to the

Mania ThenIre on Its 53rd birthday. (Khan

TV sit re. tod.iy at 2 p.m.)

THE LAW WILL BE GIVEN AT 6 -
produced hy the Simple Thunirc. The play

lukes place in tin old temple (Khun Theatre,

Thursday at H.30 p.m.)

WE WHO WERE THE BEAUTIFUL -
••J rom Witelierart lu Piycliiiury

1

' presented by
the Scarlet 1 la riels Tram England; ritual danc-

ing. mime, musks and 10-feci-high body pup-

pets. (Israel M usciim, M onduy ut 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VERSUS AUDIENCE - By Peter

Hendekc. Directed by Thihi Lederer. A
modem play with audience participation. (Old

JufTu, Hnslnituh, Mpndtiy at 9 p.m.)

THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE - By
Brecht. A Cumeri Theatre production.

(Ctimerl Theairu. tomorrow ul 8.30 p.m.)

CITY SUGAR — By Stephen Poliakov.

Directed by Michu Levinson. A Becrshebu

Municipal Thcalrc/Yuvnl Theuire prodiiclion.

The story nf a popular radii) announcer.

(Tzuvla, Monday and Tuesday at 8.3Q p-m.)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC CRAZY SPOIUNG — Comedy by Emile

ORCHESTRA --Programme ns por Tel Aviv. Ajar. Produced nnd directed by Nika Nitai,

(Huifa Auditorium, Monday through Thurs- About a kincly man in Paris. (Old JalTit,

duv) lliisimluh. lunight id 10 p.m.)

Others

THE RAVIV TRIO- Anna Rosnovsky.

violin. Paul Blasberger. cello; Bcnyamln Oren,

piuno. With Tuini Eden, viola; Yagl Malka, cel-

lo. Programme — Haydn: Trio No. 9 in Am-
uir; BK»h: 3 Nocturnes; Schubert: Trout

Quintet; (RumaL Hnsliarbn, YuVal. 57 Ul-

kishkjiij umighi)

CONCERT -- With-Mlchael Lam. oboe; Adi

Shiilev. hujisopn; I^iitzan. Cn*pL clorioeU

CRAZY TIME -- Produced by the Tzavia-

Thcatro (Tzuvla. Wednesday ol 9 p.m.) •

THE FALL -- By Albert ,Cumu|. Translated

und produced by Nlko Nlial. The rbe and Tall,

of » Parisian lawyer. (Old Jaffa, HasimUh,

Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

GOOD — By CP. Tuylor. Directed. by llnri

Rimen; Produced by the Cumeri Theatre.

(Cumeri Theatre. Stinday through Tiicsduy. at

8,30 p.m.)

INSIGNIFICANCE - By Terry Johnson.

Directed hv Gcdalia Bcswr. Produced hy the

Boil t.cMin Theatre. A chance meeting

between 4 people in u New York hotel in 1953.

(Beil l.eivtin. tonight ut 9.30 p.m.)

THE PASSION (PRE-PARi*DlSE SORRY
NOW) -- Hv Werner Rainer Fassbinder.

Directed hy Niko Nitai. (Old Jaffa, Haiimiah.

tumurnm ;« 9.30 p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - by llanoch

Levin. Produced by the Caineri Theatre. A wd
story nf warped human relations. (Tuvin,

luninrnikv at 8 30 p.nl.)

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE - British comedy

produced hv the Yuval Theatre. Directed by

Leonard Selueh. (Beil Itchiiyal, tomorrow

und Monday ul 9 p.m.)

THE SOUL OF A JEW — By Yelioshua

Sobol. Directed by Geduliu Besser. Produced

hy the lluiLt Municipal Theatre. Coniradic-

liiins hciwcun Juduism nnd Zionism, hope und

wlf-hate. (Ilubimuh, Large Hull. Sunday and ;

Mimdiiv id 8.30.p.m.)

SPIRITS IN THE CELLAR - New Israeli

piny hy Sami Miehuel. Directed by Amu
Ciu/il. Produced by the .HuiTa Municipal

' Thcmre. (Habimah. Large Hail, Thursday at

K 30 p. m,

)

1T!E SlIITCASE PACKERS .- A light com-

edy hv Hunocli Levin. A Cameri Theatre

production. (Cumeri Theuire. Wednesday and

Thursday at 8.30 p.m.. Wednesday with

simultaneous English tronilulion)

TANZI — Produced by the Beit Lehsin

Theat re. The story takes place around the-

hitting ring. (Beil Leissin. Sunday. Tuesday,

through Thiiridjy ut 9 p.m.)

TROJAN WOMEN — Hnbimnh production. '

riluhimah Small Hull, tomorrow through

Thursday at 8 JO p.m.)

Haifa

CAVIALK EI.ENTICHIS - Produced by the

Habimah Picalre. (Haifa Municipal Theatre,

. {Continued an page C i
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Tel. 22914 CHEN 4

[CINEMA lONJ’O I

3 in Jerusalem Cinema -i

lluso IK, IV. 24, Tel. 415067

Eri . Dec. 2.

Jam 2

The Cat People 4

Siit , Dec 3.

Ihe Wizard of 11*6

<Mgktal mston with Judy Garland

The Graduate 7JO, 9.15

Slut . Dec. 4.

llw Wizard of Or 6
Jana 7J0

llw Cat People 9.30

Mon.. Dec. 5.

llie Wizard of Or 4.30

finals 6
Paper Moon 7.30

ttW .Side Hiury 9.30

Tue
,
Dec. 6:

I he Wizard uf ()< 4.30

finals 6
Paper Mom 7JD

West Side -Story 9JO
Wed.. Dec. 7:

The Wizard of O* 4.30

Man Wllh the Gulden Gun 6

HaEders of llir Lost Ark K
Th( Professional 9.45

Thur.. Dec. 8:

llw Wizard or Dz 4.30

Raiders of llw 1-oM Ark 6
Man Wllh Hie Golden Gun X

11k Professional 9.45

EDEN

THE GENIUS
Sul. 7. V

Weekday* 4. 7. 9

EDISON

REVENGE
OF THE
NINJA

Sal. 7. 9

Weekday). 4. 7.

9

HAJMHA

TRADING
PLACES

Sul. 6.45. 9
Weekdays 6.45. V

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Tue. 6.8.30

*

ON GOLDEN
POND

3rd week
Isrucl I'ilni

SHORT
ROMANCE

;
Sill. 7. 9.

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

MITCHELL
~

CLASS
Sm. iind weekdays 7. 9

Hungarian Dim. first prize winner ill

Canned Festival

ANOTHER
LOOK
Sm. 7; 9

1 Weekdays 4. 7. 9

SEMADAR ~.

" 4ihw«k’

; AN OFFICER
AND A

'..'GENTLEMAN'
* RICHARD GERE •

jSui. jintl weekdays 7. 9.15
•

10.30. 3.3th R.T.

LE
CH0IX
DES
ARMES

Sul. 7. 9.15

Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

ORNA Td.224733

TWILIGHT
ZONE

Sul. und vrcckduys 7. 9
Adullv only

Mul 4: SUPERMAN III

lluniikku week 10.10 a.m.:

uamiii.no in i:gvpt

TEL AVIV

ALLENBY.

REVENGE OF THE
NINJA

Tunighi 10; Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

BEN YEHUDA
3rd week

LONE WOLF
MACQUADE

Sm. 10. midnight
Weekday). 4.31). 7.15. 9JO

BETH HATEFIJTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Tuu. 5; Wed. K.30:

U PASSANTK DK SANS SOUC’I

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE,
Alliance ticket tale* onlj Jl hi»*

ill rite from 10 a. in.

CHEN!
if(I

5th 6ccfc *

TRADING
PLACES

.Take two cum pick strangers..;make
nut of llw in rich ihu uthur nonr.’..

* DAN AC'KROYD
* EDDIE MURPHY

Tunighi 9.5(1. 12.10

Sul. 7. 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.31)

CHEN 2
IBihwnk'

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Tonight 9 .50. 12.10

Sal. 7. 9.40

Weukduy* 4.30. 7. 9.40
Mul. 4.30:

ALADDIN AND THE WONDER-
:

;
PHI. LAMP

Hr!.. Sul, and weekdays II a.m.:.

STAR WARS-

CHEN 4 JJI
mill utek

CANNERY ROW
Tonight 9.50. 12.15

Sal 7.05.9.3H

Weekdays 4.30.7 05. 9.30

Fri.. Sul. II am.; weekdays II. 2

Life of Brian

CHEN 5

BIG GEORGIO
Fri.. Sat. II J.m.: weekdays II. 2

RETURN OF THE JEIH

CINEMA ONE
Israel Premiere

NIGHT OF THE
JUGGLER

lunighi Id

Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7,|5. 9.30

ORLY
Israel Premiere

Film Hjr Carlus Saura

I LOVE YOU
CARMEN

Every duy one film in Israel

Pre miere

English subtitles

Fri. 9. 10.30. 12: .

Thau Shall Hate No Pains or
Oblirloji

Sul. 7.15. 9.30, 11.30:

lime of He tenge

Sun. 6. 8. 9.50; .

tail Days of the Victim

Mon. 6. 8, 9.50:

Patagonia Rebels

Tuc. 4. 6, 8. 9.50:

Easy Money
Wed. 6. 8. 9.50:

The Arrangement
Thur. 4. 6. 8. 9.50:

I.n Tragus
For ow nrek only. Don't miss It II

DEKEL

GABRIELA
7.15. 9.30

DRIVE-IN’
Tonight 10. Snl. und weekdays 9.30

BUD DUGAN
RETURNS

Weekday* 5.30. 7.15. SUPERMAN
HI

Tonight. Sul. and weekdays
u( midnight: Sex Film

* ANTONIO CADES
* UURA DEI. SOL
Sul. 7.15. 9.30: weekdays 4.30, 7.15,

9.30

BABY LOVE
* RICHARD GERE

Tunighi 10; Sul. 7.30. 9.30

Weekdays 4 30. 7.30. 9.30

INSTITUT FRANCA1S

LE GRAND
PARDON

LEVI
HiicngolT ('enter Tel. 2888

9ih week

LOCAL HERO
Sul. 7.45. 9.30

Weekdays 1.30. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

LEV []

lllzengorr Center Tel. 28886

4th week

THE WAY
WE WERE

Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 1.30.4.30. 7.15. 9.30

LIMOR
3rd week

lonighi 10, 12; Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 7, 9.30

LE
CH0IX
DES
ARMES

* CATHERINE DENEUVE
* GERARD DEPARDIEU
* YVES MONTAND

English sUbllllcK

Sal. 5.30; weekdays 4.30: ANNIE
- Sul; 1 1 a.m.; E.T.

MOGRABI ...
,

,
7lh week

Duvid’i fat her bought him u home
Cumpitler, He's used It lo change

’ his high school grades. •.

WAR GAMES
iToiiight ,10; Sul.T- ’J-iO' .

A DEADLY
SUMMER

Sul 9.30

Weekdays 4.15, 7. 9.30

PARIS
8lh week

Israeli film

NAGUA
Sul. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.15. 9.30

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
* DAVID BOWIE
* TOM CONTI
* RYUCHI SAKAMOTO

Sul. 7.15. 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9 30

SHAHAF
I2lh week

Tunighi 10. 12

Sul. 5.45. 7.30. 9.30
• Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

FLASH DANCE
Sul. und weekdays II H.m.:

BOY TAKES GIRL

STUDIO

CLASS
* JACQUELINE BISSET
• BOB LOWE

Tonight 10

Sal. 7j45. 9.30
Weekdays 7.15, 9.30

Sun., Mon.. Tuc. 4.30

und Wed.. Thur. II. 4.30:

TOM SAWYER

TCHELET

MY FAVOURITE
YEAR

* PETER O'TOOLE
4.30. 7.15. 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
22nd week

YOL
Winners of "Gulden Palm"

Cannes. 1982

Film by Yilmu/ Guncv
Sul: 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

TZAVTA
30 Ibn Ciiiml, Tel. 250156

3Uili week
Sul. und weekdays 9.30

THE FILM "EIGHTY THREE'

ZAFON
I !fh week

TO BEGIN
AGAIN

4.30. 7.15. 9.30

AMPHITHEATRE
Weekdays 1 1 a.m., 4

The well-known musical

ANNIE
Sat. 6.45, 9; weekdays 9

PIRANHA II

FLYING KILLERS

ARMON

TWILIGHT ZONE
Sal. 6.45. 9

1 Weekdayi 4, 6.45. 9

CHEN
lllh week

ATZMON
* 11AVI1) CARRADINF.
* CHUCK NORRIS

in a mighty, powerful film

LONE WOLF
Adults only

FRENCH CULTURAL
CENTRE
CINEMATHEQUE

Beil Rothschild
Mon. 9.30

LES
DEMOISELLES
DE ROCHEFORT

GALOR

•

FORCE TEN
AT NAVARONE

PORKY’S GAMES

MORIAH
7lh week

BREATHLESS
Sal. and weekdays 6.45, 9

ORAH
* KIRK DOUGLAS
* JACK THOMPSON

in ii touching story of

u lonely boy

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER

ORION

FLAMING
TOUCH

A nonstop performances
Adults only

ORLY
3rd week

Sul und weekdays 6.45,

9

LOCAL HERO
Weekdays 4: PETEK PAN

PEER

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
Sul. 6.45, 9

Weekdays 4. 6.45, 9

UP YOUR
ANCHOR

( Lemon Popslde 5)

4. 6.45. 9

SHAVIT

TO BEGIN
AGAIN

Sul. und weekduys 6.45, 9

FLASH DANCE
•: '• *;.•• <

-

weekdays- 4, 6.45, 9

ARMON
2nd week

. Tonighi IQ

Sat. und weekdays 7J5, 9.30

1 LOVE
YOU CARMEN

,
Mai. 4

'• .BEPKNOBSAND •

BROOMSTICKS

I

f

LILY

M.A.S.H.

Tonight 10

Sal. and weekdays 7.15. 9.30

OASIS
bth week

trading places
Tunighi ui 10

4. 7. 9.30

ORDEA
BABY LOVE

* GOLDIE HAWN
• BURT REYNOLDS

Mat. 4: BOY TAKES GIRL
7. 1 5. .9.30

RAMAT GAN
3rd week

David's father bought him a Home
computer. He’s used it lo change his

high school grades.

Now. he

(bund, new
gamin play

WarGames
7.15. 9.30

HERZLIYA
Cinemas

DAVID

CLASS
7.15. 9.3G

TIFERET
2nd week

BLUE THUNDER
7.15. 9.30

Cinemas

MIGDAL

YANKS
Sat. und weekdays 7, 9.30

Mul. 4.30: HERBIE GOES
BANANAS

SAVOY r

6th

RETURN OF
THE JEDI

Tonight 10

Sal. 7. 9.30
"

Weekdays 4. 7.1$. 9.30

THEATRE

Hey I That window box is for flowers— not

for birdsl

Photo: G. Ban-OrTlomkln

But this kestrel mother raised her brood just outside a

Jerusalem apartment window. More on birdwatchiilg in

Holy City in the Winter 1983-1984 issue of:

ISRAEL— LAND AND NATURE
Also articles on:

* The Yemenites of Hadera

* Porcupine behavior in the Negev

* Salvaging Napoleon's cannon from the sea

* The strange Bmall or the Mustard family plants

And, as always, lots more unexpected information on Israel's nature,

environment and peopla. •

Whether you live in Israel or elsewhere, add your voice to

about the natural heritage and environment of the Land

Join iliB

Society for Jib Protection of Nature in Israel.

Society for the Protection of Nature In Israel

4 Hashfeia St., 8B1B3 Tel Aviv, Israel.

Please enrol me (and my familyl In the S.P.N.i. f
My cheque for is enclosed.

rnr IDF.
' Annual membership dues Tor Israel residents are ISB0O l

Personnel and students]. Overseas memberships (inclu 6

contribution); S 20 ... .

Membership includes a subscription to Israel-Land and Nature,

Perjo&lchisUngs or current R.PJMX tours b5b sent to all members residing in

.
Israel, and to overseas members who request them.

• Name and Address (please print dearly! ;,-r :
•• ,T

•. J l
* ’ * ——

~ ~ — ... ~

-'
• '

ii —

(Continued from page A l

Sunday. Tuesday through Thursday Bl 8.30

p m.t

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING - By W.
Shakespeare. Directed by Omri NLlzan.

Produced by Ihc Haifa Municipal Theatre.

This version places the action in 1917, with Al-

Icnby's entrance into Palestine, (Haifa

Municipal Theatre, Sunday through Thursday

at 8.30 p.m.)

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE- (Shavil. tonight at

9.45 p.m.: Beil Abba Khoushy, Tuesday at 9

p.nu

SPIRITS IN THE CELLAR - (Haifa

Municipal Theatre, tomorrow and Monday at

8.30 p.m.)

WE WHO WERE THE BEAUTIFUL — See

Jerusalem Tor details. (Hnifa Museum, Tues-

day ai 9p.m.)

Others

BORDER INCIDENT — Imaginary meeting

between (ioldu Meir and Raymonds Tawil.

(Kihbulz Dan. Mnnduy at 9 p.m.)

CAIRO. FEBRUARY ’78 - By Yilzhak Ben-

Ner. About u journalist in the streets of Cairo.

(Rum at Hushofei. Sunday)

CITY SUGAR — (Nazareth, Community

Centre, tonight at 9.30 p.m.)

GOOD — (GivuL Haim, Wednesday at 9 p.m.;

Revivim. Thursday at 9.15 p.m.)

NO ENTRANCE TO PARLIAMENTARY
DOGS — One-woman show, written, com-

posed and directed by Bllha S’avne. A social

and political picture or Israel today. (Herzliya,

Beit Hahistudrut. Thursday at 8 p.m.)

PILLARS OF SOCIETY — By Ibsen.

Directed by Theodore Toma. Produced by the

BeerSheba Municipal Theatre. The awry of a

Nnrwcgi.in family in a small, closed com-

nunitv (llecrshebz Municipal Theatre, tonior-

i.w through Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

PILOTS — By Yossi Hador. Directed by

Oded Kotlcr. Pme'itced by the Neve Zedek

Theatre. The storytof a group or pilots after

ihc occurrence of a dramaLic event.

(Beersheba University. Wednesday at 9 p.m)

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE - (Beil Shean.

ilnkimuron. Sunday at 9 p.m.; Ayclet

Hushuhar. Thursday at 9 p.m.) 3

SPIRITS IN THE CELLAR - (Kibbutz Met-

zuha. Tuesday at 9 p.m.l

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - (Kiryai

Shninna. Snir. Sunday at 9 p.m., Afula,

Heichul Halarbul, Monday at 8.30 p.m..

Ashkelnn. Rahel. Tuesday at 8.30 p.m)

TaNZJ — (Hudera. Hof. Monday at 8.30

p.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT

JemsaJem

APPLES OF GOLD — Colour documentary

film about the history and struggle of the

Jewish people front the lime of the early

Zionist movement to the present. (Laromme,

tomorrow hi 9 p.m. King David, Sunday at 9

p.m.)'

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM -
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in English by Jeremy Hymen, Dawn

Nudel. Isiiuc Wcinsiock, directed by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight at 9.30 p.m.; King

David, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

THE GEVATRON — In their programme

Everyone Has a Song. (Jerusalem Theatre,

tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Tara Ban* sings

folksongs, bullads and American Indian chants

tomorrow. Marian plays French songs on

Tuesduy: Jean Mark Luxembourg plays clas-

sical pieces, on Wednesday; Bruno Kotihiya

plays Hassidlc Tolls and baroque on Thursday.

[Zorba ihe Buddha. 9 Yoel Salomon, at 8 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste of Israel

dancers, Pu'amel Taiman folkdancers. (Inter-

national Cultural Centre for Youth. 12 Emek

Refnlm, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred Wclsgal, piano; Eric Heller,

bass; Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American

Colony Hotel, Nablus Rd., Thursday at 9 p.m.)

JEWISH AND ABAB
,

FOLKLORE —
Tzubnrlm folkdancers, folkslngers, Khaltra

drummers. (YMCA. Monday nt 9 p.m.)

MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA — With Rab-

bis David Auron, electric piano; David L.

Uinsburg. moug synthesizer, piccolo,

flute, trumpet. (Israel Centre, 10 Straus,

tomorrow ui 8.30 p.m.)

TOFA'A II — Musical concerl by women for

women only. (Israel Centre, 10 Straus, Sunday

m'8.30 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
(Hilton, Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

FERNANDO DE ALMEIDA — Well-known

Portuguese pianist and singer. (Sheraton

Hotel, Piano Bar. tomorrow through Thursday

ul 8 p.m.)

JAZZ — Wllh From the Other Side group.

(Old Jaffa. Hasimtnh. tonight at midnight)

NEW YORK, NEW YORK — With Sandra

Johnson. (Old JafTa, El Hatnam, tonight at

4.30 p.m.)

SHMULIK KRAUS — In his programne

Between the Songs. (Tzavtn, tonight at 9.45

p.nL. midnight; Thursday at 9 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry

Langford. Evening of international entertain-

ment und interviews. Special guest, Leonard-

Graves. (Hilton, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

YEHl'DIT RAVITZ — Sings her songs. (Old

Juffu. FJHumam, tonight at ll.30p.n.)

Haifa

GENTLEMEN THE HYSrERfA RETURNS
— By Motti Glladi. Entertainment program-

me with singing, dancing and acting. (Haifa

Auditorium, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

Others

APPLES OF GOLD — See Jerusalem for

details. (Eilat, Moriah. Thursday at B p.m.)

GENTLEMEN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— (Givalaylm. Shavil. tonight at 9.30 p.lthl

GiLA ALMAGOR In her programme of

songs. Almost Strong. (PetaH Tikvah, lonighi

at 9.30 p.m.)

PANTOMIME — With Yoram Boker and

Friends. (Hudera, Beil Eilczcr. tonight at 8

p.m.; Kibbutz Eln Harod, tomorrow at 10

p.m.; Kibbutz Hulnta, Sunday; Kibbutz

Mishmarot. Tuesday; Kedms, Thursday at 8

p.m.)

SHLOMO ARTZI — Solo programme. (Eilat,

Moffel, tonight at 9.30 p.m.)

For last-minute changes in programmes or limes

of performances, please contact box office,

Material for publication must be at The

Jerusalem Pan

l

offices in Jerusalem (In wrllhtf1

m (lie Sunday morning of the week of publica-

tion.

FILMS IN BRIEF

BABY LOVE— Fifth instalment in the Lemon

Ptipihie series. The 3 musketeers are now

older and mellower. No doubt heading to bo

unolher bos office success.

BLUE THUNDER - John Badham's dim

about u helicopter prepared as a tool by

American right-wing government e«remlsls

against eventual terrorUi activities at the 1984

Olympic Games in Los Angeles. Slick, profes-

sional. amusing and entertaining, h portrays

the struggle between good (plnved by Roy

Schelder), and evil (played by Malcolm Mc-

Dowell).

CANNERY ROW - A kind or mythical

glorification of the simpler aspects of life by

director Simon S. Ward. Beautiful

camerawork by Sven Nykivlsl.

LE CHOIX DES ARMES - French thriller

about u gangster forced lo take up arms again.

The acting Is nothing special, bul.a successful

scene exists here and there.

CLASS— About a group of disgustingly rich

college room-males, irrelevant.

DANTON — In Andrej Wqjda’a film, the

French Revolution, used as a symbol for

Poland, is q huge red herring irrelevant to the

intention of the filmmaker, the expression of

an idealist who has loil.his faith. Too relevant

to be ignored.

FINALS •— A puppy-love yarn based on a

book by best-selling youth market novelist

OnillB Ron-Feder.

FLASHDANCE— A mindless, flashy, bans)

movie of u 20-year old dancer. There Is

nothing beyond ihe purely fancy and supar-

. ficial ql all-

' LA PASSANTE DE SANS-SOUCI - Based

on the novel by Joseph Kessei, Jacques Rouf-

fio's film deals with the pre-war aspects of foe

Holocaust, It recounts ihe story of. a mail

Jewish hoy who« father was killed In a

nogrohi. Starring Romy Schneldar..ln her last

part before she died’ and Michel Ploooll; -

THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER - This

Australian film Is a folihful copy or atypical

Disney udion movie. About a boy who b
driven uwuy from the mountains until he can

return there os a man. Pure family entertain-

ment with corny dialogue, and the scenery and
.

horses arc definitely the best asset.

M.A.S.H. — The now classic film about

American O.I,a in the Korean War, Some
hilurlous scenes. Elliot Gould, Donald
Sutherland und an excellent cast give fine per-

formances.

MAX DUGAN RETURNS — About an cx-con

who reappears In his daughter's life. Nothing

umuslng. no moral, most or the lime It is frank-

ly i» ring.

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR. LAWRENCE
- Bused on Laurens van der Post's The Seed

and ihe Saver. Japanese director Nagisa

Oshima tries lo paint a moral picture or

modern Japan, Powerful use of image, excel-

lent camera-work, superior performances by

the cast; the only serious flaw Is the disunity

caused by the scries oT flashback sequences.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street urchin with strong character proves he

can endure all the hardships of the course for

navy pilots -and becomes un officer.

Traditional melodrama, well made and well-

ucicd.

THE PROFESSIONALS — Jean-Paui
' Belmondo p.leyt a Secret Service agent sent to

- wipe ou\ an African leader- Plenty of enter-

tainment wllh pretty damsels in distress saved

in the nick or time.

PSYCHO I! — About a mama’i boy with a

killers streak. But Instead' oT being taut and

lension building, Richard Franklin’s movie is

rather llrawm*.

the RETURN OFTH^ JEDI — A world of

monosyllabic . mpron^ who - can - control (lie

cleverest -'machines b what director Richard

- Mtirtpibnd’S' film b all about. The sdrlpt by

Lawrence Kasdan and George Lucas makes a

children's fairy tale look terribly sophisticated

In comparison. ,

SUPERMAN HI — The finest of the

Supermen yet lo he released. A film of

straightforward comedy, as director Richard

Lester has decided that nobody, not even kids.

couU take Superman seriously. A foturc world

is described where not even the herohimself is

an exceptional character. Great movie even

for adults, os long os they bear in mind that it It

all a big. fat juke.

TOOTSIE — Michael Doraey (Dustin Hoff-

man) puts on a woman's dress, awig ends pair

of high-heeled shoes — and succeeds in get-

ting the part of a middle-aged female hospital

administrator In TV soup. A most enjoyable

comedy — possibly the best thing that ever

happened lo director Sydney Pollack.

TRADING PLACES — The prince and the

pnuper theme is back again, this time in

Philadelphia. When the gags are good, they

are very good, but too maay silly plots in

between.

WAR GAMES— About a computer whlz-kid

who ends up finding his way into the Pentagon

computer. The moral: don't lei the computers

control you.

WEST SIDE STORY — Based on the

Broadway show — an update or Romeo and

Juliet in the slums of 1950s New York — with

music by Leonard Bernstein. With Natalie

Wood. George Chakirls and Rita Moreno.

YOL — 5 jailed Turkish men are given a

week's furlough. Through their stories, we get

to sec Turkey and her people. Excellent Him-

ing und some incredible performances make
this a film no trite film buff would want to

miss. . ,

Some of the IHnsi Hated are restricted, to adult

audiences, pleald check with the cinema.
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THIi HIRST dance announce merits

of vvliai cun be cxpccicd al ihe 1984
Israel Festival (May-June) are in-

teresting and exciting.

A Japanese company, the Natsu
Nakazima, will open (he festival

with a performance at the Mount
Scopus amphitheatre. This com-
pany is said to be the peer of the

remarkable Sankai Juku company
that performed here earlier this

year. Both companies base
themselves on Rulo. a particular

Japanese dance-style. What makes
Natsu Nakazima different is that it

is a company of women, as opposed
to the Sankai Juku, which Ls made
up of men. The programme it will

present is called The Garden.

CAROLYN CARLSON, who was
here six years ago with a company,
will appear this time as a solo

dancer. She will perform
“aleatoric.” im provisional dance,
and the renowned violinist, Ivri

Ciitlis, will provide the music. The
Canadian dancer, Marie
Chinuinurd, may come also.

Carlson, when she was here Iasi,

was the danseuse italic choreograph!-

que or the Paris Opera. She is now
based in Venice.

THE NOTED British mime-actor-

danccr-direclor-teachcr Lindsay
KCmp will bring his company
(formed in 1974) from London. His

production of Flowers, based on
Jean Genet’s Our Lady of the

Flowers, made him famous. It will

be performed here, as will his Mid-
summer Night's Dream Without
IYards. Kemp has choreographed
work for other companies, and he
and his company have appeared at

the Edinburgh Festival.

TQ THE accompaniment of animal

I

Gene Hill Sagan's new ballet In memory ofTlmna Yerlellabove) is to be
performed by the Kibbutz Dance Company.

Jungle sounds
~~

1

noises — birds, beasts, amphibians

DANCF/Dora SnwHpn “ four dancers in- Rina Shalom’sUAiy L.lViJOra aowaetl
jWig[eSi al the Tel Aviv Museum on— — - November 20, created a mysterious

atmosphere of unsounded depths.

They were aided by the imaginative

lighting of Judy Kupfcrman. They
formed patterns in close clusters so

strong and telling that there was a

hurst of applause from the

audience.

Ther? were good and even fine

moments in the rest of her com-
posite programme, which included

stretches of music and of silence,

and beautifully read poems.
Yet there were also arid periods

when the movement seemed to lack

direction. Only the admirable
duncers were worth watching for

the skill and conviction with which
they projected even these patches.

The high points were in a curious-

ly attractive (though to me puzzling)

solo by Erez Levy (of the Batsheva

Company); a romantic duel —
modern style — by Eileen Sue
Swcrdlow and Amiel Malaleh; a trio

in which these two were joined by

Sonja Rupilz; a contest between the

two men to Ihe throb of steel drums;
und solo “transition” interludes in

which Shahnm herself was a kind of

chorus (once assuming a Grecian
posture). These transitions bound
the pieces together, sometimes well,

sometimes not so well.

• There was enough material here

to demonstrate Sliaham’s creativity.

Jungles is one of her best produc-
tions. However, there were passages
that demonstrated the failure of
totally abstract or figurative move-
ment to intrigue or stimulate.

NO DOUBT about it. The children
loved Erez Dror’s Dream Box. Half
a dozen schools and more crowded
into Beil Hahayal in Tel Aviv on the
morning of November 20 for two
performances. The sound of then-

settling into their seats— herded by

teachers — put to shame the starl-
ings that flock onto antennae at

dusk.

Indeed they were more like
chickens until Hillel Markman
cume out with a microphone, called
Tor silence — and got it. He spoke
of dance, the Israel Ballet and what
was to come.
To adult eyes, Dror’s mixture of

Nutcracker-Boutique Fantasque-
Coppelia was pretty, but also pretty

tame. A boy glimpses a huge “box,"
and soon dancers and acrobats
come tumbling over the top, in-

cluding a little girl dressed like

Alice.

Exactly who they were, and why,
was by no means clear — but who
cared? Certainly not the fascinated

audiences. There were four
adorable squirrels (designed by Yos-
si Ben-Ari). There were fat boys
who could have been Tweedledum
and Tweedledee, except these were
three. Groups of dancers did Italian

tarantellas and Hungarian czardas.

Ballerinas in dunce caps and tutus

danced to can-can music — though
they didn’t do what can-can girls do.

There was a sword fight between
ihe boy and one of the apparitions

whose identity I couldn't guess —
but again who cared?

It all added up to a loosely strung
“story,” which gave the Israel Bal-

let individually and together the
.chance to demonstrate classical

steps and paces (music: Rossini-

Respighi.)

Less charade and a tighter story

might have been belter — but again
who cared? There they were in their

hundreds, enchanted by the stage

and its goings on, clapping to shake
the rafters — and again becoming
clacking chickens as soon as (he
curtain fell.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

For tho pine
pleasure of

gracious dining

Open 7-9.30 pm
except Sundays

Rulux — and any
drink under ihr

sun can be yours.

Open 10 am rill

the wee hours.'

Great snacks
around the dock.
Open 24 hours.

1 days a week

D'iwn 1 on}

bromine jeruoolem

W
’ Glatt Kosher

Enhance your flastruiiomical

delights with a var itly ol our
musical viriuusus piano and
violin IwckQround inusir,

dame music m the bar and
“Los Tres Paraguayus", with

Ihflii superb, warm sound

Liberty Bell Garden, Jerusalem
Tel. (021 663161

OFF THE
SQUARE

A TWO RESTAURANTSW 0AIRY AND MEAT
•I IN ONE

LIVE MUSIC
B Yob! Salomon St

Cell. (Q2). 242849 lot'

-
.
reseriratlobi.

Oriental an d mtiiinatioiKil ilislics,

luatiirinij live music nightly. Open
non n 1 .hi, [) mu .imitlst lush i|i,nai

my next to ,i 1 «unn,-|iri 3 viniMlih'

hit til.: Inver i,f ip; ml f„lU |

n.itun: ami -rjie.it t.v; mime.

CHUNGCHFNG
Kosher >
Chinese
RestaursRestaurant

Catering service for
all addresses in the
city; Beit Hakerem
(SmadarGas Station)
Kosher, under the
supervision of the
Jerusalem Rabbinate

t
°Wn luwn-3 pm, 6JOpin-inrdnJghi

122 Herzl St., comer Yefa Nof,
Tel. (02)525 152

c^rls accented.

Roof Garden

feiiabiUhtd In 19311

•Gourmet Arabian Cuisine ’Enjoy typical Arabian special Lies
and "njazas" while watching scenic Old Jerusalem.
Please call (02) 282246 for reservations
Open seven days a week
IliB National Palate Hotel, Al-Zahani St., East Jerusalem

enn -4

HflfTlflflDfln
J

RESTAURANT
. kosher lemehadrn

•Arrangement of ‘Bimbos’
and events in the dining hall,
also on Shabbat and holidays.

•Catering for all occasions.
•Take-away service
CaU (02) 273391-2

. JO ftafche] Israel sl

Tel. 284842 Jerusdem

1 I: All URlMMI-.lt
HI M.ARI\N ItfSI ACltANT

M:\V\I ;»'l) (IN l ( All mu MMI K
'! V.ISII DIM! I S

IN A HUM1 I V A I MOSl'M I Kl
KOSHl

K

42 JAM A RI). t ION SQ. 02-22>m

)

Ristorante

Italiano

KOSHER
All Italian specialties with homemade
pasta. pIzzh. Dally noon—midnight,
™- Lilt 4 pm. Indoor& garden seating.

“Padroni Italian) 1 '

V 8 Rabbi Aldva St., Tel. (02) 248080.

motza inn
Delightful rustic

atmosphere.

^en 7 days a week, /

m-11 pm. Take-

,

away & catering service.^

531713

cROSEMARs
Vegetarian & Dairy?

Restaurant P

9 Simtat Ezrat Israel

at 58-60 Jaffa Road
2
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| DON’T KNOW if there is a word

forschmaltz in Ladino or Arabic; but

(hat's what it is. the newest Israeli

play. Spirits in the Cellar by Sami

Michael, staged by the Haifa

Municipnl Theatre, deals with an

important chapter in the recent

history of Zionism and Jewish com-

munities: Bughdad in 1943. At that

time the Jews of Iraq were living un-

der the shadow of both the big

pogrom of 1941 (and an official

policy of harassment of the Jews)

and the Holocaust in Europe, which

threatened to reach the Middle East

via the conquests of the German
army. The traditionalism of the

older generation, and the Zionist and

Communist inclinations of part of

the younger generation, clashed

with each other und caused strife

within families and trouble from the

outside world.

The play depicts one such family

und its tribulations. It is written in

the well-known pattern of plays

about East European Jewry; mainly

a portrayal of milieu and at-

mosphere, with some nostalgia for

a disappearing world of wholeness

and wholcsomeness (which
probably never existed in such an

ideal form), and some criticism of

what a new and culturally homeless

generation regards as that world’s

faults and blemishes. The recipe is

fairly standard, and everything de-

pends on the author’s skill with

description, plot and characteriza-

'Nsm

Two-
dimensional

tzmmm
i,

tion.
w

The characters here are drawn in

strong colours, but two-
.dimensionally. Almost everyone is

“typical” of some trend or group,

except perhaps Abu-Raduan, the

Moslem neighbour, who is a good
friend of the Jewish family, and a

fine figure of a man. He is torn

between his “honour" — really

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

meaning his reputation — as the

father or a daughter whose good
name has been sullied, and his es-

sentially humane feelings, especially

his love for his daughter, in the end,

he finds himself compelled to kill

her. He is presented quite impres-

sively by Makram Khoury. The
strange and unsatisfactory
relationship (perhaps mutual love)

between the Moslem girl and the

Jewish boy (Yusuf Abu-Warda),
both secret Communists and hunted

by the police, is interesting and dif-

fers somewhat from the East Euro-
pean pattern.

There is very little action: the

play is mainly a static description of

situations. The dialogue is rather

poor, and the motivations
simplistic. Gahi Am rani as the

father and grandfather bf the family

has the most “typical" lines of all,

and deliver them without any subtle-

ty. Getu Luky us the mother is

Tunny in a stereotyped and not very

flaiicriug way. The rest of the actors

— 16 altogether — just go through

the motions. There is an in-

interesting attempt, in the music by
Rafi Kadishson, to combine oriental

suunds with a western style.

This play is neither better nor

worse than many others of the

nostalgiu-curn -problems genre we
huve seen here. Sami Michael is a

well-known writer of fiction, and his

play shows the hand of the novelist.

After all the Ashkenazi dramas we
huve had, it's about lime to have

some Sephardi ones. The lack of a

theatre tradition in Moslem
countries and in oriental Jewry led

to the undcr-rcpresenlation of half

the population on our legitimate

stage. Therefore an eventual at-

tempt of this kind was to be ex-

pected and is to be saluted. Still, the

criteria of the art have to be ap-

plied, in (his cuse os in any other.

Spirits in the Cellar may touch the

hearts of many spectators: it is not

great theatre.

Directed by A mil Gazit; sets by
Charles Leon.
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& soups (gr
MUSHROOMS
IN SOUR CREAM

The Indian restaurant MAHARAJAH
1 1 Shkimtinn ilanialka Sired, Jerusalem

Tel. (02 ) 243186
Restaurant

©
main courses
CHYONO-RICE. FRIED WITH
VEGETABLES, BEAN SPROUTS,
MUSHROOMS, WALNUTS, BRANDY
AND SOYA.

desserts
FRESH FRUITSALAD

for is750only
Now open also for lunch an Mon., WeU., & Fri.

9 Joel Salomon St., Jerusalem

(OFF ZION SQUARE) A
TeL 1021 227444

TL7ANGLO-SAXON BRANCHES
AT YOUR SERVICE THROUGHOUT ISRAEL
Apartments to suit your taste, prices to suit your pocket.

if

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

rnniin .l.ill.i R cl .
1st Horn

mrnmmmmm JERUSALEM

SERVICES

*Fish restaurant

‘Light meals
‘Beautiful garden
* Reasonable
Prices- 1

*Afrcpnditioning
.

12 Aza St. (near Kings Hotel)

•
!

• Tel. (02) 632813

When it Coinei to Transportation

WE ARE THti PROFESSIONALS!

If il involves PEOPLE, please call our Travel & Tours Depl.. 10

HiUel SL. TeL 02-283371.

If It Involves THINGS, please call our Freight Depl., 60 Ylrnl-

yshu Sl., Tel. Q2-B28182.

if ft involves ANIMALS, 11 depends on whether or not they era

anled If yes!* please call our Travel & Tours Depl at 10

HJUei SL ft nol, our Freight Dept, al 60 Y Irmlyshu St. will nerve

you.

In every case, we are the professionals.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD..
JERUSALEM

Joint AMBR1CAN-FILIPINO Management

m ANGLO SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD

ISRAEL'S LEADING REAL LSIAIL ORGANIZATION WITH 27 liRANCnt!

V r .?'i' :•'*

this week
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3149

OFER COMAY, Tel Aviv

2nd prize, Olympic Ty., 1975

White to ploy end win (4-3)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3147
(Frolova ky). I.Nd2l K.e! 2.Nf3 Kdt

3.RU2 Kcl 4.Nd4 Kbl 5. Kdt !! Kb2
fi.Kri2 Kbl 7.Nc2! QaS 8.Nc3 Kal

y.Rf2! fjirf 10. Kf I Kb2 ll.Rblx.

COMPOSING TOURNEYS
THH ISRAEL COMMITTEE for

Composition announces two com-
posing tourneys. One, helpmates in

two on a Tree theme, marks the 80th

birthday oT David Robert
Wcrthcim, and the other, orthodox
three-movers on a free theme,
marks the 50th birthday of Shlomo
Seider. Entries should be sent to

Yohanan Afek, 72 Rehov La Guar-
dia, Tel Aviv, 67325, before Oc-
tober I, 1984.

BEERSHEBA WINS DOUBLE
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS, the

Reersheba chess club, won the

coveted double for the second
straight year by beating Te) Aviv

University ASA 3-2 in the cup
finals. On the top board, Alon
Gr infold beat Shimon Kagan; Leon
Lcderman drew with Yair Kraid-

rrmn; Michael Pasman beat Yedael
Sicpak; Eliahu Shwldler lost to

Hfraim Carmel; and Michael Dikcr

drew with Aric Lev,

In the semi-finals, Becrshcba beat

Kiryut Sprinzak J'/i-IVi. ASA drew

with Ramat Gan Hnpoel but went

to the finals on the strength of

superior points. Ramat Gan
clinched third place by beating

Kiryat Sprinzak 3-2.

FOUR-WAY TIE IN ASHDOD
THE YOUNO players Yona
Jusashvili, Ami Gal, Moshe Edel-

stein and Han Manor tied for first

place in the Maccabi Ashdod Open
Tournament. The winners garnered

4 points out of 5 games in a field of

31 players. Marcel Shayovich
directed.

A weekend tournament
organized by Kfar Sava Hapoel was

won jointly by Dov Gurman and

Emir Retter, who scored the full 5

points in a field or 48 players.

Moshe Roitman and Haim
Friedman directed.

INTERNATIONAL YOUNG
MASTERS’ TOURNAMENT

A "YOUNG MASTERS" tourna-

ment was organized recently in Zug,

Switzerland. Half of the participants

were Swiss, with the remaining

players representing England,

Iceland, France and West Ger-

many.

Untitled Beat Zuger of
Switzerland and IM Jim Arnason

won the event with 9-4 scores.

ARNASON TREPP
I.e4 c5 2.NI3 Nc6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nf6 5.Nc3 d6 6.Bg5 e6 7.Qd2 a6 8.0-

0-0 h6 9.Be3 Bd7 10.f3 b5 U.Nc6
Bc6 12.h4 Qc7 13.Rgl Qb7 I4.g4

Nd7 lS.gS hg5 16.hgS NcS !7.Bg2

Be7 l8.Nd5 ed5 19.ed5 Bd7 20.Bc5

dc5 2l.d6 Bd8 22.f4 Qa7 23-Rhl

Rg8 24.Qd5 Rc8 2S.g6 Bc6 26.d7

Qd7 27.Rhel. Black resigns.

ROOS ZUGER
I,e4 c5 2.Nc3 Nc6 3,g3 g6 4.Bg2 Bg7

5.d3 d6 6.f4 c6 7,Nf3 Nge7 8.0-0 0-0

9,Be3 Nd4 10.Bf2Nec6 U.Nd4Nd4
12.Rbl Bd7 !3.Ne2 Ba4 14.Nd4 cd4

)5.Qd2 Rc8 !6.Rbcl Qb6 17.b3 Bd7
!8.Qe2 Rc3 19.Bel Rc7 20.h4 Qc5

2l.liS Rfc8 22.hg6 hg6 23.a4 Qa3
24.Rdl b5 25.Rd2 ba4 26.b4 Rc3
27. Rd I Rb8 28.Bc3 dc3 29.d4 Rb4
30.Kb4 Qb4 31.e5 a3 32.BH a2 33 g4
Bb5 34.Qel de5 35.fe5 Bh6 36.Kh2
Bf4 37.Kh3 Bd2 38.Qg3 Qd4 39.Qf3
Qe3 40.Qe3 Be3 4I.Ral Bc4. White
resigns,

MILAN INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL

THE MILAN International
Festival, held September 25 to Oc-
tober 2, was won by Italian Master
Ratti with 7-2. At 6'/i-2H were
Yugoslavs Menad Aleksic and D.

Kommenic.

ALEKSIC FRANZA
l.e4 c5 2.Nf3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4,Nd4 Nf6
5.Nc3 g6 6.Bc4 Bg7 7.h3 0-0 8.Bb3

Nc6 9.Be3 Nd4 10.Bd4 Be6 11.00
Bb3 12.ab3 a6 I3.Rel Nd7 !4.Bg7

Kg7 !5.Nd5 Rc8 |6.c3 Re8 17.Khl

Rc5 18.b4 Rc6 19,Qe2Nb6 20. Radi
e6 21.Nb6 Qb6 22.Rd4 Rd8 23.Red 1

Qb5 24.QF3 Qe5 25.Qe3 g5 26.g3

Kh8 27.QD f6 28.Kg2 Kg7 29.Qg4
Kf7 30. c4 Rg8 31,c5. Black resigns.
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM SERVICES

jewelry for your n?ci)ey.

Buy your tioLI chains.
1 iuys, himi-lots, o:m iny,

and jiondants. iliivcl Irum
(lie factory showroom and
vivo it | . in 40's on retail

price.

THE JERUSALEM

HOUSE OF QUALITY

HANUKAH OPEN HOUSE
iit tlm Jerusiilom House of Quality

12 Hfihron Rd., Tel. (021 717430
CRAFT EXHIBITION

iriclutlinii Harmknli ninnoralis,

Artists’ v;orlcjliij()s

open to the public,

November 2V --December U, 1983
Son. Thors. 10 am 1 pm

K. 4 -0 pm, r r t . 10 am — 1 pm
free entrance

Rosas 4. Li, 6, 7, 8, 14. 21
to nearby train station

m
NURSING

© Private nurse at hospital & at home

Q Escorts for mBdical purposes

***

@ Escorts for organized tours

@ Varied medical treatment ^
©24-hour service v__

•Iff usale in: p.o.h, 4404, tel, 02030005, Givatiiyim: p.o.b. 1133,
tel. 03 737047. Haifa: p.o.l). 9700, tel. 04 51 Q8G9

odipaz
I Ik- la ryes! inanufai (urers

and i-\ pork'rs of gold Jewelry

in the muldle and far easf.

( mu n . 1 ! I*.

X3
S<sther2)o/x>/t

Ofnr i M .if 1 n taut < lr

c ii:l

Ora. it ..in --1 pen. 1-7 em
I iiv». it h ): i

--
1 pin nnt>

I'm. ft Ix.ljil i v . O rtti,
-

O Sfi I- .n i / fldiii SI

Tel. (hi!) ’^2 7 :ii! f(
,
JitiisjI i

isr.icl film archive jc-i usalom
DECEMBER 2 - DECEMBER 9 ]

erl, at 2 pm: Four Friends !

Sat. a! 7,30 pm: Don'sParty
9.30 pm: Fflzcarraldo W. Herzog

Sun. at 4 pm: The Ten Command-
\

ments Ceoll B. DoMUIe
7 pm: Opening onvildlire l-'esilval !

9.30 pni: Ape and SuperApe
Mon. trorii 9 am: Full duy's program
for children and adulls

9.30 pm :.A Bout de Souffle
Tucs. tram 6.30: as Mon. .

4 pm: Beautiful People

7 pm: Monde du Silence

9.30 pm.PIxote (Brazil)

Wod. at 10 mu: Voyage to the Edge
of the World Cousteau

7 pm: Sur un Arhre Perche

7.30-pm: small hall Angel
9.30 pm: Le Journal dvne Femme
de Chambre Luis Bunucl

Tliurs. at 4 pm: CondorMan
7 pm; Transit Dan Wuchsmun
9.30 pm: 1789 Arlmw Mnouchkinc
inidnuhl \ MadMax

I’d. at 2 pm: TheMan Whq Would
r Be King John Huston

screenings .t lliu nuw Clnenmttioquc,
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 712192,

MIIBAlLDnCCKIHTBAMK)
In support of Art and CuttufB.^

Negev

Safaris

W^Sinai
Safaris and Trekking

• J-i 550
•a S-2 2 days $90

S-3 3 days, every Tuesday $145
S-4 4 days, every Friday

r
My** every Monday

ST-1 7 days (camel trekking)
every Monday

SINAI DIVING ADVENTURES
$425

(PLUS BORDER TAX)

FOX-2 2 days, every Friday $ 99
Fox-5 5 days, every Monday $210

Two-, four-, and rtve-day trips
combining Arklo flights from TelAw or Jerusalem to Eilat and
back with deserl Snftirl.

typt Tours
E-4 4 days, every Thursday

;

.

E-5 5-days, every Sunday •

pIL eve/V Thursday
e-Sb 8 days Budget Tobr

.
' every Sunday

b-15 15 (Jays

•
“ f

St., J«H Aylv, Tei. (03) 233120, 220410— Qr. your travel agent.

Mon., Wed. & Sat. guided In English
Tues. guided In English & French
Tfmrs. guided in English & German
"Mon. guided In English

Wed. guided in English A French
Fri. guided in English A'Gerraan

T . r
-

•
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TIMES CHANGE. In this column

we will consider several trends that

may be the wave of the future. Deal

I
shows how havoc may be created

by experimenting with new devices.

Deal 2 offers something of Ihe spec-

tacular. And the book review below

takes us into the world of the com-

puter.

Deal I

Vul: None

North

AKQ32
tfQ4
02
4b A Q 107 53

Weit(D) East

AA 54 A 1096
Weit(D)

4 A 54

U32
0 A K 1087
4bJ94

UJ105
09653
+ K82*

South
4tJS7
<9 A K9876
0QJ4
*6

At both tables, in a team of four

played by international experts, the

opening was a weak no trump. This

was badly handled in what followed.

The bidding at table 1:

two clubs, which would mislead his

partner, he tried three clubs. It was
natural for South to bid three
hearts, hut they missed the fit, and
played in three no trump, which
should have been set. Four hearts
would have been the best contract.

How could it be reached under the
circumstances?

The opening lead was the dia-

mond king. East's play denied
strength, so West switched to a
club. Declarer was on a guess how
to play the club suit, but he guessed
correctly, finessed the ten and made
the contract.

The bidding at the replay:

West North East South
1 NT 20 Pass 4*
All Pm

The wave of die future
BRIDGE / George Levinrew

sides on the play, and declarer was
set one trick. Players who are not

engulfed by the wave of the future

would confidently reach and make
four hearts.

Deal 2

Vul: none

North

4Q7632
<7K3
O A 105
AAKQ

West North East South

1 NT 34 Pass 3tf

Pass 34 Pass 3 1ST

All Pass ,

N — S were playing Landy (two

clubs over one no trump asking for

a major). Since North could not bid

This was fancy bidding. The two
diamonds showed spades and
another suit. The leap to four
spades was precipitious, and here

too N — S missed the four heart

contract.

The diamond king won the first

trick and West switched to a heart,

the hidden suit. Declarer won with

the queen in dummy and followed

with the spade king and queen
which West ducked. Fearing the

normal 4-2 split in trump, declarer

played a heart Lo the ace, and the

club 4jueen was finessed. East won
with the king and played a third

heart! There was confusion on both

West
4JI098

J 8

OK842
4J65

East

*
VQ10964
0 J 73
4L09832

This deal was reportedly played

in Bucharest. The bidding was
natural. The heart jack was the
opening lead, won with the ace. The
play of a top spade showed that

there was a sure spade loser.

Declarer played two more top
spades and followed with three top
clubs. On the third club, he made
the fantastic play of ruffing in his

hand. This was the end position:

North

474

0 A 10 5

South (D)
4AX54
<?A752
OQ96
474

The Bidding (East — West passed
throughout)

West
4J
V8
0 K842
4

East

4
c?QI0
OJ7
432

'

South * North

U 24
IV 34
44 4 NT
sv 5 NT
60 64

South

4
S7752
0Q96
4

A heart was played to the king

and West was thrown in with a
trump. West had to exit with a
diamond, 10, covered by the five,

the seven and the nine. It would not

have helped East lo cover with the

juck, for then declarer would have a

finesse in dummy for his contract.

On winning with thc-diamond nine,

South played the queen to the king
and nec, smothering the jack. If

declarer had not ruffed the third

club, he would not have been able

to make his contact. He would have
no way to gel rid of a losing heart or
diamond.
This fantastic play may not be en-

tirely new. The International Bridge
Press Association found a similar

play published by the late Paul

Lukacs of Tel Aviv in the Bridge
World of July 1980.

£OBRA — The Computer Designed
Bidding System by E. Torbjorn
Lindelof (Victor Oollancz, Ltd.,

London, hard-cover, 280 pp. 1983,

£ 15).

SWEDISH author Lindelor offers a

computer bidding fystem based on
several million deals, all stored In

computers. It has a bid for every
possible bidding situation, but the
formulntion of the principles in-

volved is quite compleA, so this

book is for advanced players and for

experts who have time to master the
system. The author demonstrates
how the system would work success-

fully in more than 160 deals, many
of which have been played in inter-

national contests. These deals are

excellent study material for ail

duplicate players.
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t Guide-TlhisWee
MUSEUMSa

They give Ihe best

years off their liffe

; vf

in training, everyday activities.

Far from home, under strenuous ami

dangerous conditions.

THE GUARDIANS OF ISRAEL.

Show them that you stand firmly

behind them by supportino

THE ASSOCIATION FOR WELFARE
OF SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL

the only civilian body providing the needs of our

, boys and girls in uniform.

TOGETHER we can help them with

/. EDUCATION and RECREATION

BY KINDLY DONATING TO:

The Association for Welfare of Soldiers in Israel

8 Ha'arbaa Street, Tel Aviv 64739, ISRAEL
Telephone: (03) 262291
H®rewith donation for

:

IS $

Name..,
ADDRESS

. . .

f*.
,11uni

lijnri/

'VacLLeh
(lie World Zionist Oigann jtion

Dept, ot linmifliotiun tt Absorption

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Somalima or another you have thought
about tattling In ISRAEL. You have
wondered If your future might not be

here, with your own people.

TOU R VA'ALEH exiiti ipa dally for you

:

To helpyou Inveuigaie tattlemem ponl-

bllltlei. To help you decide. Whether

Cr question It to do with Homing,
iteration, Investment, Builnen, em-

ployment, Education or anything alia

about ISRAEL, coma In end Inquire at

TOUR VA'ALEH, We,« groupof expert*

on ell aipacti of immigration, era not
feceleu.anonymoui organization. We
work on the ipot, with friendlineu end
dlicretlon. It Ifalwayis pleasure for ui to

meet people Internmd in ISRAEL.Com*
and lay hallo. We ipoak your language.

Area Offices:

TBL AVIVi 12 Kaplan 81*03458311
HAIFA: 8 Wadgawood St.

JERUSALEM! B Ban Yehuda St*

02448022

PIONEER WOMEN
Touriit Dapartmant

Morning Tours

Call for reservations;

Tel Aviv: Hist ad rut Headquarters

93 Arlosoroff Street

Tel. (03) 256096, 431841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus Street

Tel. (02) 221631

Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

Beth Hatefutsoth
Naimm Goidmnnn Museum of the Jewish Diaspora
Visiting Hours
Sun., Mon., Tues., Thure. 10 am-5 pm; Wed. t0am-9pm; Fri.a Sat. CLOSED
(On Wednesday, November 30, the Museum will close at 5 pm),
— Children under the ege of 6 ora not admitted.
— Organized toursmust be pre-arranged, let. 03-435161 , &jn.-Thurs. 0—1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life in tho Diaspora, presented through the most
advanced graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chranoaphere
A special audio-visual display depicting thB migrations of tho Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1 . Jewish Communities in Spanish Morocco,
2. The Jewish Agricultural Experience In the Diaspora. (Until December 8.)

JEWISH CINEMATHEQUE
1. "La Passante da Sans-Souol". The last film of Romy Schneider, with Michel

Piccoli, Directed by Jacques Roufflo.
The film is in French with English and Hebrew subtitles.

Sunday, Dec. 8 at S pm; Wednesday, Dec. 7 at 8.30 pm.
Admission fee: IS 200; For Members of Friends Association: IS 160.

Courtesy of: ^ baflklOtHYH 'INN
1
! (113

EVENTS
1. "Rnanoth Mlkadem Vemayeni" - Jewish music. The 25th annual meeting.

(In cooperation with Rnanoth - The Institute far Jewish Music, Ministry

of Education end the Canler for the Integration of the Heritage of Oriental

Jewry. The public Is invited. Su nday, December 4 from 3 pm to 7 pm.

2. The Jewish Theatre from the Qermen Democratic Republic. Readings,

playlets and songs ir» Yiddish. A group of Jewish artists living In the German
Democratic Republic devoting their performances mainly to Yiddish culture.

The evening will be conducted In Yiddish and English,

Monday, Dec. 5 at 8.30 pm.
Admission fee: IS 200; For Members of Friends Association: IS 150.

Beth Hatefuuoih is located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (Gate 2),

Klausqer St., Ramat Aviv, tal. 03- 425161. Buses 13,24,26,27,45,49,274,572.

PERFORMANCES OF
SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAM NO, 1

HABIMAH, Tel Aviv
Tues. 6.12 at 8.30 pm - *Wed. 7.12 at 8.30pm

flEIT HACHAYAL, Tel Aviv
Mon. 19.12 at 8.30pm — Tubs. 20.12 at 6 pm -
an afternoon.performance lor the entire family:

program .to follovy-

Tickets available at. Habimah, or tickets agencies,

end group discounts at. THE ISRAEL BALLET
Telephone: (03) 286610

VmiMAILOHCOUNT RANK t

. JMQ Iin support of Art and Culture.
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TEL AVIV SHOPPING

Mom andpop Kitsch

To buy or not to buy

TilA T IS Tilt: QUESTION. Here is one way
you can make your own decision about not
oniv whether to buy, but where to buy.

Themis, guides, hoteliers and taxi drivers are

till haded with good advice which can often Av
end up costing you more money than you
intended spending, and . worse stiif. not

getting exactly what you wanted.

But when you come to Keren Or. youlljind
what you want and at the true price.

Keren Or is one of Israel's leading diamond
exporters and diamondjewellery
manufacturers, with designs which sparkle

with beauty and originality.

KEREN OR - forever recalling the

loveliness of Israel* the excitement of

your visit, the joy of every moment.
KEREN OR - Duty Free prices at the

Ramat Gan showrooms, 17 Abba
Hillel Road. Ramat Gan, Telephone:

(03) 728930. Open from 8.30 a.m. to

7.00 p.m. Fridays to 1.00p.m.

m

KEREN OR
THE “RAY OF LIGHT"

IN DIAMOND JEWELLERY.i<>

HAIFA HAIFA

NOGA-rn TALK OF THE TOWN
' DulflfHri and manufacturer! of 14 and 16 kt gold Jewelry

.
Hi with diamond! and preclom stones.

Retail showroom alNaga Haifa Ltd. .
Open dally 9 am - 7 pm (nonstop)

ID Zahal St., Klryat Elleier, Haifa \YYX .Tuaidiy 8 am - 5 pm,

Tel. (04) 526282/3 >4^ .

' FrMavSam- 1.30 pm

WHEN YOUR MOTHER slops

ironing in mid-shirt, nips over to the

stereo and turns up the volume, you

know you've got a good record on

your hands.

UB40 left her unmoved, Clapton

left her cold, but when the old com-

patible cartridge bit in to Paul

Young's No Parle: (CBS) those

carpel slippers started tapping

away.

It’s an unusuul record this, a com-

bination of pop kitsch and soul, with

a new-wave classic thrown in for

good measure.

“Come Buck and Stay,*’ which

opens the album, is nothing special,

hut nest up is “Love Will Tear Us

Apart," Joy Division's anthem,

lightened up and turned into a very

catchy numher.

“Wherever 1 Lay My Hal" gives

Young a chance to show off his

voice — refined over years of soul

singing, most recently us leader of

the Q Tips.

Side Two lakes off with "Love of

the Common People," a golden-

oFdic given the modern treatment,

which is followed by a couple of

throw away tracks.

Then come the album’s two
highspois, “Broken Man” and
“Tender Trap," With strings well (o

the fore and Paul's crooning at its

effortless best, “Broken Man*' is as

good a huilud as I've heard in a tong

lime. "Tender Trup" is the ideal fol-

low up, with Rico's trombone
bouncing away the blues.

Young's singing throughout this

album is superb and the female

backing vocals are also fresh. It's no
wonder No Parlez went to number
one in the UK. Don't miss it.

FROM THE excellent to the

deplorable, and Depeche Mode's
Construction Time Again (CBS).
Mnyhe the members of this group

arc all stunningly handsome, or

perhaps they hand out dollar bills to

all purchasers of their records.

Whatever the reason, Depeche
Mode are an extremely popular

ROCK, ETC.

David Horovitz

group just now und yet, not to put

too fine a point on it, this album is

really appalling.
,

OK, I thought, the first time I

listened to it. maybe it’ll grow on

me. But it didn i, and by play

number four the neighbours were

knocking on the front door begging

me to put something else on.

The songs aren't exactly bad,

they're just incredibly boring. And,

what's more, the vocalist sings as If

he knows they’re boring.

Praise where praise is due, there

is one vuguely hummable track,

"Everything Counts,’’ with a chorus
that runs: “The grabbing hands grab
all they can, everything counts in

large amounts.” This is probably the

album's most articulate line.

Depeche Mode are grabbling
while the going’s ggod, but albums
like this won’t keep them in the
money Tor long.

TWO COMPILATION albums
worth mentioning are Radio Hits

und Hits from the Top ‘83 (both
CBS).

Radio Hits is the more interesting

LAST WEEK’S negative reaction to

Edgar VurAse — whose minuscule

IO-minulc composition, Integrates,

wus performed at the IPO’s
Jerusalem subscription concert —
will probably be repealed in con-

nection with Anton Webern's Five

Pieces Opus 10. which Is included in

the IPO’s forthcoming series.

The centennials of these two
giants indicateV certain coming of

uge of 20lh century music, and give
1

us the chance to assess its innova-

tions, and its influence on our time.

These modern musical trends arc

often .termed Musicit Viva or

Miisicu Nuova. Those who don't

overmuch like the new music may
just cull it Musics Nuova Us the life-

.

expectancy of this innovative itiusic

is considered, by them, to be quite

short.

;
The human spirit has always ex-

plored unknown regions. In the

sunie wuy.'ii has explored the invisi-

blc air- waves, and' their
characteristic' sounds. New Iftsights

and new layers of acquired
.knowledge have been explored. Not
all these innovations have survived

:

the buffets of time, and sometimes
only traces have survived of these

musical upheavals.

On the other hand, the last cen-

tury ain't -be conjured, away, and id

close curs and eyes to the unfamiliar

indicates self-imposed limitations,

which restrict the
:
listener’s reac-

tions.
.

Coming
of age
MUSIC & MUSICIANS

Yohanan Boehm

The question of when, and how,
to perform new music is as pressing '

for contemporary as for avant garde
composers. Orchestras and ensem-
bles, singers and instrumentalists
hesitate to perform their contem-
poraries as they know quite well
that their audiences don’t want to
listen to unfamiliar music. Concerts
of contemporary composers are at-
tended by small numbers of people.
The international Society for

Contemporary Music (ISCM) main-
tains its yearly programmes but only
a few interested^ persons attend
these events. Radio stations broad-
cast special programmes (Joan
Franks-WUljams is tireless in her ef-

• forts
,
lo diffuse extremely unusual

;

work on Kol Israel). The Inter-
.
national .Composers Rostrum offers
annual

;
prices, to young composers

,

— the 1

aged! mil. is usually 35 — in

of the two, bringing together hits

from Yazoo, Pat Benatar and Chris
dc Burgh. Joe Jackson’s “Breaking
Us In Two," from the excellent

Night and Day album, steals Side

One, while Huey Lewis's “Do You
Believe in Love" is an unexpected
bonus on Side Two,
More conservative is the track

listing on Hitsfrom the Top. Police’s

“Every Breath You Take," Men at

Work’s “Overkill” and Spandau
Ballet’s "True" are all included,

making it well worth the money if

you didn't buy the respective
albums.

Also here is Bonnie Tyler’s

“Total Eclipse of the Heart," but

I'm sure you've all bought the

album it comes from.

M ore interesting and less famous
is Leo Sayer’s “Orchard Road,"
which turns up on Side Two.
There’s also a Depeche Mode
track, "Get the Balance Right," but

the less said about that the better.

A warning for Duran Duran fans.

The version of "Is There Something

I Should Know" included here has
no vocals. I sal through all six

minutes of it waiting in vain for

Simon le Bon to start crooning, but,

ulus, it was not to be.

OTHER COMMENDABLE
releases this month include Carlos

Santana's Havana Moon (CBS),
which features the entire Santana

hand us well as ex-vocalist Greg
Walker. The title track is a Chuck
Berry composition given a Latin-

Amcrican going over. “Tales of

Kilimanjaro" is a superb instrumen-

tal which first turned up on San-

tana’s "Zebop" album two years

ago. Check it ouL.

Not so hot is Asia's second album
Alpha. The super group, Lari
Palmer, John Wetlon, Geoff
Downes and Steve Howe, are riding

high in the U.S. album charts with

(His one, but there’s nothing
remotely original to commend it.

Musicianship is excellent,
however.

their search for the unexpected, the

shocking, the original, and the new.

Yet how many of the scores will be

performed again?

STILL, we have to give this music a

chance, and only then form our at-

titude to it. The Webern Pieces

should be listened to in the same
frame of mind with which we look

at pointillist painting, or, more to

the point, Japanese minimalist draw-

ings of clouds and birds, where the

mind of the contemplator is re-

quired to complete the intention of

the artist.

Just as Varfcse was a pioneer of

new sound-combinations, so

Webern was a pioneer of sounds

and forms reduced to an amazing
minimum — the fourth Piece of

opus 10, for example, has only 6

bars. The Five Pieces are scored for

only 20 players. One important

problem of this kind of music is

that the unprepared listener will

scarcely form an impression before

the music will have been performed,

and vanished — a passing thought, a

bird passing rapidly through the

room, and out. Try, -dear reader, to

expose your mind and heart, for

some minutes, to something not yet

pari of a tradition.

Often I’m asked why I, with my
outspoken criticism of contem-
porary music, still plead for perfor-

* mance of the new scores: 1 hope
I’ve explained myself now. E

m
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Tel. 103 J 280327, 280671
Jerusalem. 36 Keren Hayesod Si..

Tel. 1021636183,699093
Ashkelon. Tel. {0511 22724,

22284
Ashdod Tel. (065) 34177
Telex: IL 341730. ATTELDAN

WE’RE GOING through a dry

spell, that's for sure. Nothing much
is being released, und among these

new films that reach our screens,

imost wouldJae better unmenlioned.

Still, some attention should be

paid to a couple of items, ail in the

line of duty.

.
First, there is the fifth instalment

of the Lemon Popsicle scries, en-

titled Baby Lave.

Whut is there to udd on this topic

that wasn’t said, again and again,

when the earlier episodes were

released? This is the most successful

venture Israeli cinemu has ever em-

barked upon, despite the biting sur-

ensm of the many reviewers who
have taken it apart. The critics may
feci very righteous punning it again

and again, but they don’t impress

anybody, not in this instance, at

least.

While none of the sequels has

ever matched the tremendous box

office success of the iniliul Lemon
Popsicle. euch instalment has been

the lop draw in its respective year,

leaving all competition far behind.

And there is no reason to believe

that Baby Love will spoil the record.

The three musketeers, Benzi,

Momo and Yudale, are back at their

old tripks. They are already out of

the army, riding motorcycles, play-

ing at James Dean suicide games
/ I., . yi % I J.

CINEMA
Dan Fainaru

Wolman, a filmmaker better known

for intimate, introspective films

such as Hide'n seek.

While there isn't that much dif-

ference in the final result, it is true

that the humour here is less aggres-

sive, some or the gags are better and

more carefully constructed, and the

characters appear to be mellower. K

isn't reully far from the original, but

still, the difference is perceptible.

Whether this ends up being good for

the movie or not is up to the public

lo decide. Film reviewers don't

know the first thing about it,

anyway.

THE SECOND item that merits

notice is « 1981 French thriller cn-

tilled Le Cholx ties Arnes (The

Choice of Weapons) directed by

Alain Corncau. Corneau, who

advertises his enthusiasm for

American thrillers in all his films,

probably intended this one to be a

tribute to the classical American B

movie. But it appears that his inten-

tions were more honourable than

the results.
.

A gangster has retired to enjoy

the fat of the land with his stunning

blonde wife. He is forced by cir-

lemon
"

' deficiencies of the script would have

been more than compensated by

their screen presence, their image

and their acting.

Corneau lacks both the subtlety

known of Melville and the American stars

5 films who could have saved him from

tripping up in the intricacies of his

jeh dif- own tribute. Neither does he benefit

l is true from an expert American editor to

aggres- tic up the loose ends and give the

tier and story very much needed punchy

and the lines.

ower. It
' And while I'm on the topic, the

inal, but original running time of this movie

:eptible. is 135 minutes. In Israel it runs less

good for than two hours, but instead of

e public improving the pace, it simply makes

s don't a slow movie shorter, which is not

}OUt it. the same thing.

AS REGARDS the cast, Corneau

docs use France’s current top

names, all actors who have per-

formed miracles in the past, but

somehow, he either misuses them or

simply doesn’t control them suf-

ficiently.

Yves Montand, recently named in

a poll as the ideal male for the

French female, has a tendency lo let

himself go and adopt a series of

poses instead of any real acting. He

also indulges in a lot of self-pity,

which is completely out of place

here, as he is supposed lo be a lough

guy who never flinches, or, if he—o j hiiin.3 usaii 6“”-— . .»
|
1„ is forced DV Cir- guy WHU licvui Iimwiwi, - —

(only for laughs, of course) and do- blonde wife. H
control to does, doesn’t let anyone notice.

>ng their desperate best to gel into cumstances y w - Gerard Depardieu, the favourite

every girl’s pants.
.

' “P ““ Safis wounded of all those French ladies who did 1

All the female partners were im- friend escapes J
• ^. ;ves nol rate Montand number one, has

ported for this movie, because It by an undenniU rivalimd arrives
di , d an incredible screen

seems that Israeli girls refuse to at h.s place
.fXTd in a Derma® presence Here he is jusl permitted

bare themselves in front of the violent young ho
confronta- to run wild in an undisciplined,

camera- and there's a lot of baring nent state of rage ihe c ^ bruU,

..mach6“ act that may have

the*rebellikw punk is inevitable and

B.n.1 .faU’ for M.™;, younger '«*“>,^Jhrr,lib-*- ‘-‘lo
could make this sort of p ... .

t that __ kUt being a

— —“•i .ibiib iur mumv a juungvi
sister, but we are told that, unlike

routine pelting and screwing, real

l°ve is; pure, and has nothing to do
'Vllfi sex. But don’t worry — there

Isn’Upo much in the film that is un-

connected with sex. •

.
.

.
If ydu look, closer, you might find

out that this is the first time a Lemon
Pp/wte/e adventure has not been

.. ’.directed by its inventor, Boaz
... D^idson. Davidson is still responsi-

. kL . V Li r*M

RENT A CAR
00

Gerard Depardieu and Catherine Deneuve In "Le Cholx des Armes." the French thriller directed by Alain Corneau.

are all long departed. In foe hands

of the late Jean-Pierre Melville, for

instance, it - could have been

fashioned into a deeply moving

moral tale, a sort of Greek tragedy

played out in the French un-

dC
Alternalively. Humphrey Bogart

and Richard Widmark, entitled

$7
PER DAY

******

doubt about that — but being a

gangster's moll is really just a

decorative part, no mort.

To the picture’s credit, there is

some very nice photography and a

successful scene here and there, like

Depardieu confronting a gas station

attendant who doesn’t scare easily.

But this film has been on the shelf

for the last couple of years — and

one is hard pul to find any reason

for airing it now. • a

I PER DAY I j wMfcind I
UNLIMITED unUmltad I

I MILEAGE | |
mltaai |

* Eurotour provides free transporta-

tion Irom your hotel to Its off ice and
back. 'Possible to return car at the

airport.

134 Hayarkon St., Tal Aviv

Tal. (03) 226823, 226150

REAL ESTATE

GAlbeiT

Zai6b

EILAT

SERVICES

Get Turned On To
Scuba Diving

A fascinating, fastgrowing sport,

YOUR Sport \

IjflRr If you know

n.iTiily how to swim,

you'll be diving In

8d>v‘^

*iqua Sport

in fiibt
20 years of experience

A new experience awaits youl

Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of

Eilat. Tel. 069 -72788

TEL AVIV

MUSEUMS

ipiAn na|~
RUBIN MUSEUM
FOUNDATION

Permanent collection of
Rubin palntlnss on exhibition.

Open Bun., Mon..Wed.. Thun.
10 am—B pm;

T

ube. 10 am—7 pmi
Fil. and holiday eve* 1® am—1 P“
14 Bialik. St., Tel Aviv. Q3-6B9PSI

THE NORTH

UNIQUE
HOSPITALITY PROGRAM

You're jnvited to join

our hospitality program in

Eijat &"Tibcrius for n

long week-end for only

S109 (tvnt) per couple.;

For detailed inlormfltlon contact Tel Aviv 08-881 1261

ex lb. 26 , 68 ; or 28. 08-380688 (special Ito*—

J

18-30)

Jerusalem 02 22*7031; Haifa 04-B7U28

t Albert Zaira is your

\ ’ personal advisor on

! all aspects or Real

J’
Estate and Invest-

ment properties In, Israel.

H you are Interested in investing in a

home, apartment or villa or ir you

prefer lo invest In land, phone Albert

Zarco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov

Street in Rantaf Haiheron. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

L Italian or French. V

r-CGalei Nechess)-
Real estate, houses, villas, plots and

businesses.

Special for lolirlstsl Short- and long-

term rentals of rooms, flats, villas.

270 Diaenfloff St., Tal Aviv

Tel.03-245036

*40, TIBEK1 \Sm e ikllEL
18 Rival St. Tel Aviv G777R£p mi.tr ci.i n urtTKt.
ia 1
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Two faces of art
Gil Goldfine

EVEN IF it had tried, The Tel Aviv

Museum could not have arranged

two more diu metrically opposed ex-

hibits than those opened to the

public during the past two weeks.

The Pins Collection of Chinese

and Japanese Paintings and Prints, a

notable body of oriental art with its

marvellous span of visual richness

and emotional power, is flanked by

“Structure and Super-Structure” a

latter day socio-political installation

at the Helena Rubinstein Pavilion

set up by conceptual ist survivor Zvl

Goldstein.

Collected since 1945 by
Jcigsalem artist and teacher Jacob

Pins, the 200 works in this

remarkable collection are laced

with a common spirit -1 the artist's

respect for environment, tradition

and order; and an ability to faithful-

ly translate those aspects of his

world Into visual images of startling

'richness. Although the Pins Collec-

tion has been viewed locally before

(in part and total at the Israel

Museum) and reviewed at length,

one is reminded of Pins's eye for

quality and his amazing ability to

amass such a fine body of work
from his impecunious home base in

.

Jerusalem, far from the dealers and
auction houses of Europe and
America and even farther from the

research cabinets of the Far East.

Special mention should be made
of Pins' outstanding collection or

hashira-e, the elongated vertical pil-

lar prints, on which he has become
an expert (he has published the

definitive monograph on the sub-

ject).

Within the ephemeral quality of

brush paintings or the delicate, yet

decisively drawn line and powdered
tones of the Uklyo-e woodcut, there

breathes a forceful life quality, the

pictorial energies of which are dif-

ficult to avoid. Throughout this en-

tire exhibit the viewer is constantly

confronted by startling landscapes

of mist, water and mountains, in-

tricately rendered hunt and battle

scenes, portraits and lively Japanese

genre by the great Harunobu,
Utamaro, Hiroshige and Hokusai.

More than any other quality, one

appreciates the general com-
positional pacing, the deliberate ar-

tistic consideration for placing a

single image on a sheaf, juxtaposing

two shapes or arranging scores on a

horizontal scroll.

Spending time surrounded by
endless yards of! illustrated paper,

nnd silk is a constant reminder that

there is a weave of universal

qualities -in art and that the dif-

ferences. between; east and west

centre around the means of produc-
tion and the philosophy of creation

attributed to the cultural climates of

the' region, statements related to

place, solitude and reverence, an ar-

tistic premise that, in recent times,

wC have a.ll but forgotten,
neglected, or have not taken the

.

time to. advance.

PRESENTING Zvl Goldstein’s

abstruse conceptual meanderings
1

in- hundreds of cubic metres
only brings this aggravation further

to the surface* Goldstein's grey,

white and red industrial construc-

tions carry less weight than His dry

verbal doctrines glued to the gallery

walis. They are gigantically boring

geometric structures culled from

Lange's "Metropolis” and

N

Chaplin's “Modern Times." These

umbiguous, hall-size edifices are

supposed to embody the visual im-

pact that either denounces western

rationalism in art or unfurls the ban-

ner for third world irrationalism —
or vice-versa. Goldstein's alternate

system over the past three years is a.

bag of banal and Inconsequential

statements coupled to erector sets

in which he created variations on a

theme with steel rods, mesh and

truncated megaphones. His art has

not moved one step ahead in all this

time.

"Structure and Super-Structure,'*

according to Sara Breitberg-Semel,

the exhibit’s curator, presents

Bfanka Eshel-Gershttnl; sculpted

gold jewellery (Dvlr Gallery, Tel

Aviv).

Goldstein as a radical, challenging

the position of New Painting by at-

tacking the personal and nihilistic

trends in contemporary style. Bui as

nn alternate, Goldstein is-a knight in

very dull armour, for his anti-art

crusade has a pronounced hollow

rallying cry. His constructed

prototypes, allegedly emblematic of

a refreshing utopian ideal, couldn't

be further removed from reality,

and they are less exciting than sum-
ming up lust week’s winning

Sportolo sequence.

Goldstein, in his elementary view,

sees artists as being in the forefront

of cultural and political change, os

catalysts for reshaping the world

with a theoretical set of unforged

and irrational rules and regulations.

But in the final analysis, Goldstein's-

art, like his ideology, is naive and

floundering.

The Tel Aviv Museum should

once again be taken to task for in-

vesting public funds in grandiose in-

stallations like the Goldstein ex-

hibit. His work warrants no more
than a show at a private gallery will-

ing to invest in protecting or

promulgating his theme. (Pins Col-

lection at King Saul Blvd. Building;

Goldstein at the Helena Rubinstein

Pavilion. 6 Tarsat. Tel Aviv.)

JEWELLERY designed by Blanlui

Eshel-Gerahunl is unorthodox in

concept and design as well as size,

proportion and use of various

materials. Of no little psychological

essence, her hammered leaf gold

rings, bracelets and pins are laced

with all kinds of little plastic dolls,

dime-store flower decorations,

feathers, fabrics, dental mirrors and

snails, all forming a set of fetish

“shrines" that are as much objects

of worship as they are objects of

adornment. Originally exhibited at

the Israel Museum in 1977, Eshel-

Qershuni has added many new
pieces to the collection. In the

main, they are as zany, sculptural

and as absurdly humorous as they

are ominous. (Dvir Gallery, 26

Gordon, Tel Aviv.) Till Dec. 16.

IN HER introductory remarks,

painter Lea Levin describes her pic-

tures as symbols of “a crumbling

society, where money and power
matter more than justice and
decency, where political interests

overpower honesty and integrity,"

B ut despite these lofty interests, her

paintings, however symbolic of or

eager to alter our country's social

inadequacies, barely rise above the

mediocre. Levin's images revolve

mainly around floating units of

coagulated blue spheres, playing

cards, weeping tree-stumps,
desolate stone work and the ubi-

quitous receding horizon line in one
point perspective. The sardonic

olown, peeping in occasionally,

rounds out a set of taro cards that

are as corny and old hat as rehashed

Dali. To add to the difficulty,

Levin's technique doesn’t conform
(o the style. Subjects that should be
convincing and illuslonistlc are

broadly brushed, heavy-handed and
drawn with unsuitable abandon.
(Hadassa K. Gallery, 33 Frug, Tel

.Aviv.) .

Winter landscape, detail, painting on paperfrom the Japanese Shubnn

School, I5th-I6th cent. Below, Ando Hiroshige (1797-1858): “Rain

Shower at Shono", 1834, woodblockprint, bothfrom the Pins Collection.

From meditation to spacecraft

Ephraim Harris

TOVA MELLER'S “Meditations",

are. paintings by an Israel artist

who bus lived for several years in

Italy. This is a very personal exhibi-

'

tlon, fruit' of the last 12 months, so

that. (he ;widc range of styles,

moderating or emphasizing the

central expressionism, cannot be

ascribed to a search for something

arrive at a typical expressionism list’s genuineness in developing an
often painted in drcularsweeps, eg.

, intimate reaction to something or
other, and synthesizing it with anthe indistinct interior of “Between

Light and Shade." The successful

ubslract “Rain” can only.be seen as

its repetitive action on the mind,

How far does her expressionism

near complete- abstraction? Take an
outstanding work, “Somewhere," a
large brownish, green-tinged bundle
lies in a desert until one notices a.

tiny distant house and castle; and

aesthetic style also emanating from
the emotion oaused. (Italian
Cultural Centre, Haifa).

MORDECA I TENNE shows land-
scapes- in oils, gouache, and pastel, -

Although the exhibit is not always
consistent at its higher level*There
are items which reveal considerable

likewise f6t the inset or a pillared, aptitude in eliciting the essehtial in
facade (“Tenipie Rums’’). Finally; it a subject. For example, the first

MA.Ui:, l» ...L!.L ... .1 . .
•

VAlhlil," which see? the castle,

to paint but to feelings, however

ephemeral, aroused by a particular strikes one l

h

a

t

1 ‘Beyond
, _

moo'd, Thus, startingfrom Gravitation" is not abstract and that'.
, from the north, ras aThin black "spit

“Nightingale" in its dark green sur: its red streak may be' a space craft, ; .of:
; land: running out to ; sea-, or

roundings, emotion' hardly affects one of a group ostensibly abstract without using impr'essiQnism.Vthe
normal reallsfn; "Spring Day’*; is a (‘THke'.OffVjyet actually based; on'.: bluc pP k,

LandScape in Blue'-'v a
variety of bright colours. Thence we space travel.. They sum up the hr-

;
mqujiialnous . headland projecting

onto a rippled sea, which produces
a cold shiver in the viewer. Tenne
ventures at times into the
decorative, which he does not un-

derstand, but; luckily, “Jordan Val-

ley" apparently epitomizes its ideas

to bring him back to realism. Of a

Tew nocturnes, the best is probably
"Steel Foundry." (Hagefen Gallery,

Haifa). Till Deo. 7.

RUTH ILAN-PORATH (Beit

Hashita) shows watercolours and

Indian Ink, entitled “Across Seas”

mostly marine and port scenes In

Israel and elsewhere. An expert il-

lustrator, she turns out a pleasant

picture ("Davyn on Haifa Bay”
noteworthy for colour) but she real-

ty requires a stressed motif to

enliven the subject e.g. “View of

Golan" (4) and especially In a port

or urban scene, the more crowded
!> tbe :

better,' '(National . Maritime

^Museum,.Haifa). ./V &
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In search

of the Grail
Meir Ronnen

CRITICS are eternally in search of

the Holy Grail oT talented

originality; ever an the lookout for

something wonderfully different,

they (or at least this writer) arc only

too ready to be seduced. I was

delighted to find myself quite

bowled over by Anton Blderman's

huge new acrylic paintings, some of

them symphonies of vibrant colour

and bold action-painting in the cur-

rent German neo-expressionist

manner.

The enthusiasm lasted the dura-

tion of the visit. Bui just before

leaving doubts began to assail me:

wasn’t the colour scheme of “The

Birth" lifted directly from a

painting by Helmut Middcndorf at

the Tel Aviv Museum's recent show

of New Paintingfrom Germany? And
wasn't the schema and combination

of outline and flat puinl in the

neighbouring painting lifted directly

from the work of unothcr well-

known young Germun, Rainer Fel-

ling? I pul these 'questions to the

gallery owner. When I returned

home and looked ut the Tel Aviv

Museum culaloguc, my worst suspi-

cions were confirmed. There were

other clearly derivative elements

loo:'thc broad swathe-like
brushwork of Bernd Zimmer nnd in

other enses, of Salome.

Yet I venture to say that

Biderman is a genuine talent, with

something of his own to say. His

figure groups set against barely

drawn backgrounds or broad
pnlchcs of colour that come and

go, are arranged with his own effec-

tive dynamics. The barely suggested

faces seem real people, the women
ulwuys lit with a warm light, the men
sambrely in shadow or broodingly

attentive in the background.

The control of colour is

sometimes superb, the surety of

handling stemming from both

tfcareful planning and gestural con-

fidence. There arc times when
Biderman seems to be beating the

Germans at their own game. There

are three works in this show (the

birth, the lone woman on the op-

posite wall and the close-up, highly

expressionist portrait of a woman

with u cigarette) which could easily

hold their own in any museum col-

lection.

Biderman, born in Rumania, is a

young man who lives with his family

in Hadcra; he works in the tyre

plant there. My previous comments

on his work have noted both his

talent and his tendency to be over-

dependent on the ideas of others.

But he looks belter at every show-

ing. He is also a fairly rare bird here,

in that he knows exactly what

Anton Biderman: "Birth ", acrylic (Alan Gallery, Jerusalem ).

makes a painting lick. If his current :

show is uneven, it is because he is

not afraid to set himself com-

plicated pictorial problems and to

let us see how high he has set his

sights. But he is still using someone

else's language and syntax. (Aion

Gallery, cnr. 51 Palmach, J’lemj.D

New wing for Haifa Maritime Museum
THE Haifa Maritime Museum shipping

s
over the last 50 years. The

Foundation, headed by former ship- new w ng will ulsc. deal with

Dina pioneer Dr. Naphtali Wydra. technology and research. The

has announced plans for a new wing £50,000 needed is to be raise

to the museum to deal with the entirely from donations.

history and development of Israeli

ThisWeek in

MODULION 20
THE FIRSTHIGHLY EFFICIENT INSTITUTIONAL ION GENERATOR

CLEANS AND ENRICHES THE AIR ELECTRONICALLY

MODULION is 8 sophisticated air ionizer and an

electronic air cleaner that uses a minute amount of

electricity to generate billions of negative ions

(charged air molecular). In addition to enriching

air with vital negative ions it shoots down dirt that is

circulating in the air before it can reach the lungs.

* MODULION 2000 is equipped with high output Ian

generator (11 KV) and with two high pressure, high

volume tangential blowers that circulate the arm

the room through exluslva carbon filaments ionizing

elements (patent pending). MODULION 2000 enrich-

Bs the air with negative ions and actually rebuilds the

ion count indoors.

* MODULION 2000 cleans the air from solid pollutants:

dust, cigarette smoke, soot, pollan; and reduces

household odors.

* MODULION 2000 reduces substantially the number

of air-borna bacteria indoors, thus reducing the danger
.

of contagious diseases.

* MODULION 2000 has a rich walnut cabinet that de-

corates every intBrior.

AIR IONS An ion is a molecule that has gained or

iort an electron. Molecules with extra electrons form

negative ions and have a positive effect on the environ-

meat. They neutralise odors and contribute to tha clean

Sr and fresh smell we find in non-lndustrlel, sparsely

*AMCOR
Jerusalem branch: CLAL CENTER,

97 Jaffa Bd., shop no. 207,

tci n?-7a27fi0.

populated areas. Positive ions era produced by car end

factory exhausts, cigarette smoke, dust, soot and other

pollutants. Out in wide open spaces these pollutants are

attracted to the negative ground where tha discharge Is

harmless. But in the enclosed environment of modern

society they cannot be discharged to the earth.

urrhil out by th, RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH at the Tel Aviv

University, Raiimt Aviv have found that

a) AMC0 R'S MOD ULION air Ionizer is highly

efficient In removing cigarette smoke. It reaches 90%.

efficiency under the test conditions after 10 minutes

of operation. MODULION retains Its high efficiency

: during many repeated tests,

fa) MODULION 2900, made by AMCOR-lirael, without

blowers, Is efficient In removing cigarette smoke

from a standard room.'

c) MODULION 2090, made by AMCOR-lsraal, H vary

efficient In removing cigarette smoke from a stan-

dard room.

sole distributors. RICKY CLINIC

21 RA9UTZK! ST., RAANANA 43220

TEL. 062-24089. 31620.
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Nolicns in this features are charged at

IS339 pei kino including VAT: insertion

every day of (ho month costs 158669
including VAT

Jerusalem

( CXSIUICTRU TOURS

r

Tourtai aid Vhllnn cwnt and ice the (itnersl

liwt Orphan! I {ante Tar OlrK J*rui»!*rn. and
it v m.i ni Ttild jctivilie* and impressively

mnderri building. Free guided torn* weekddjs
beincrn 9-12. Run So. 14, 24 or 3. Kirjul

Moshc. Tel. S2J29I.

ItAtlASSAll - - fiuided lour *if all inst.ill.v

lions » Hourly lours 4i Kiryui lluduiuh and

ll-jdastjh Ml. Scopus. * In formal inn, icservj-

lions: <12-416343. DM26271.
4

Hebrew I'ntaulty:

1. Tours in hripli'ih M 9 and if jliii. fmm Ad-
niinisirjiiiin T)uitdin(i. tiival Rum Campus,
fl uses '< .mil 2K.

2. Mount Scopus lours II a m. from the

Rriinrimin Keceplion Centre. Sherman
Building Buses 'l.md 2« lit UM slop, Further

details' r«l. OM«2S1‘l
American Mlzrochl Women. I rcc Morning
Tutus - X A Ik.did Sired, Jerusalem. Tel. H2-

MW222.
KKiinafi-Wnrld Rel. Z.fonLil Women. 26 lien

Mainuin. Tu vhil uur projects call UC-M»246X,

ft.UViUl. KH2M. M72l)H;ttl-7llS44ll; OS4-7VJhH.

Te! Aviv
rOMirCTKI) TOURS
American AfirracM IVumen. I rcc Morning
lours - - Tel Aviv. Tel. 22U1K7. 2431UG

Wl/.Oi To visit our projects cull Tel Aviv,

212VW: Jerusalem. JlMlfiO: Huifu, 89537.

PIQNEKJt WOMKN—:NA ‘AMAT. Morning
tours. Call for rescrs-uiimv Tel Aviv. 2360*76.

Haifa
Wh*i s Oft la Haifa, dial W-640940.

ART GUIDE I

Notices in this feature are charged at

IS339 par line including VAT; insertion

every day of the month costs IS 101

8

including VAT.

Jerusalem

MUSKUMH

Imel Museum. Opening Exhibition (Tuo., 6.12

ul X if 11: (ruby Klusner, Paintings. Continuing

Exhibitions: Tom Scrdmun E-reud. illuuralur

nf children's hooks from the I920'i; Scraps,

showing use of scraps Tor ihemrc sets and
greeting curds: Memphis Milano, Furniture

and Accessories: Michael Drukt, Projection

on I’hmogr.iphic .Situations; DuvhJ Bamberg
in Palestjna 192 3-1927; Moritz Oppciihcim,

I'irsl JcA'ish Painter, Tip of the iceberg No. 2;

Permanent Collection or Juduicu, Art,

Arehacnlotty and Contemporary Israeli Art.

Rockefeller Museum: Kudcsh Bumen. Jude tin

Kirigdoni fnrtroo; Exploring the Past (for

L-hildrcn. at Pafuy Contra).

Old Viiliuv Court Museum. The lire of the

Jewish aimmu ally In the Old City, mld-l9lh

i-unmri-World War II, 6 Rch. Or Hnltuim.

Jewish (Jiiartur Old City. Sun.-Thur., 9a.rn.-4

p.m.

Galleries

Sir Isaac and lady Edith Wolfaon Museum at

HctdralSM onio! Special Hntwklu Exhibit. Per-

manent Kihlhllion of Judulon. Diorama
Rftonv llluory of Jewish People, Special l£s-

hiliil vnllilcd. “People of Old Jerusalem," by
the weaver llnchii I'rudmun. Sun.-Thur. 9

u.m.-l p,m.: I
:
rl., 9u.rn.-l2 nuon. Tel. 635212.

Caller lot

G si eric Vlilon Nouvclle, Khutrol Huyolzer,

Y2t. Humktclic. Original prints by Inter-

nutlonul nnirti. Tel. 02-819864, 280031.

Tel Aviv Museum, New Exhibition: Pins Cullac-

tinn. Chinese and Japanese Printings und
I’rlnlv ( ntUHUiiJiK K.\hlbUlM\; Fifty l.cllcri-

dnrf: Mic /in K(i>finer; Cfnftjcuf, 1 7{[i und
IKih cent uric*: ImproislonLsin and Post-

Intpresslanhm; Twentieth Cenlufy Art; Israeli

An; 2vi (inlilsleln, Structure and Superstruc-

ture (llclcnii .Rubinstein Pavilion).

Give
Soldiers

IT Lifts

_ ION
INFORMATION
COLUMN
"n

_J i

_ _ 7

HIGHER MORTGAGES
AVAILABLE TO OLIM

The mortgage loans available to oteh families, single elderly dim from a

Western country unci single children of oltm were substantially raised on

Decumhor 1. 1983 (Moityaue loans for othor categories of olim.e.g. single

ohm end ohm married to veteran Israelis, were raised on November 1.

1983.) Dotails will bu provided in this column next Friday For further

information, i.oniarr dm mm itpel at the nearest branch of ihe Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption

CHANGE OF MAILING ADDRESS
Please nolo our new mailing oddross

Department of Information for Ollm.

EngNsh Publications Division,

P.O.B. 13001, 91130 Jerusalem.

Jewish Agency Ministry of TELEM
Ulpanlm and Counselling Immigrant Absorption Movement for

lor Young Jerusalem Aren Zionist Fulfillment

Adults Soatlon
Jerusalem

YOUNG ADULTS FRIDAY NIGHT
PROGRAM — JERUSALEM

At last, a Friday night cultural program in Jerusalem lor ollm. temporary

residents, and tour isis-on -programs, who are between Ihe ages of 1 8 and

35
Tho first program of its kind for English speakers on Friday. December 9 at

7 00 p.m at the Seminar Center, 30 Shimonl St. The program will consist

of

— Shebbat meal
— Guost speaker* Yehoshua Bitzur. Jerusalem editor of Maariv

on '’Aliyah. Ihe wey an Israeli sees II."

Cost: 250 shBkel por oleh/temporary resident

400 shekel per tourist

* Pleaso register at TELEM. Entry by voucher only.

R S.V.P Tel. 02-090738. 687210.

SEE YOU THERE

The Camerl Theatre

of Tel Aviv

Israel

.Theatres

Habima
The National Theatre

^.CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE'
Sat., Dm. 3; Mon., Dec. 28

THE RUBBER MERCHANT8
Tzavta

Sal. Doc. 3; Thur.. Dec. IB

GOOD
Camari Hall

Sun.. Doc 4: Mon . Dec. B

THE SUITCASE PACKERS
Last performances

Wed.. Dcc__7j_Thu_r.. Dae. B

SHA8BATARBUT.
Sat.. 1 1 e.m — entrance Iroo

CAVIALE E LENTICHIS -

Tomorrow. Dec. 3, 8.30, 9.30

TROJAN WOMEN
Sat.. Dec. 3: Sun.. Dec. 4
Mon., Dec B; Tub., Deo. B

Wed., Dec. 7: Thur., Dec. 8

JEWISH SOUL
’ Sun.. Dec. 4. 8.30

Mon., Dec. B. with simultaneous

' translation

DONT BE FUELISH
1

Conserve energy.

0
0

THIS WEEK S EVENTS

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 2S7361

NEW EXHIBITION

THE PINS COLLECTION: CHINESE AND JAPANESE PAINTINGS AND
PRINTS

A collection of over 200 work6- woodblock prints and paintings in acieen, album, and

horizontal and hanging scroll format, from the 14th-19ih centuries.

GALLERY TALK (in Hebrew)

by the art collectoi, Jacob Pins, at his exhibition, Wednesday. 7.12. at 8.00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

FINY LEITERSDORF: AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER
MICHA KIRSHNER - PHOTOGRAPHS

ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE (see Helena

Rubinstein Pavilion) *

COLLECTIONS
CLASSICAL PAINTING IN THE 17th AND 18th CENTURIES:
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM; TWENTIETH-CENTURY
ART. ISRAELI ART.

MUSIC IMAIL DISCOUNT BANK 1

THE YUVAL TRIO. Programme: Haydn. Boetbovon. Scbuborl Saturday. 3.12. at

8 30 p m .

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA. .BEERSHEBA, Conductor and violinist: Jose Louis

Garcia (Britain) Soloists* Susan Barret, oboe: David Joseph, bassoon. Robeit

SuethoU. cello Programme Mozart. Haydn. Vivaldi. Tuesday. 8.1 2. at 8.30 p m.

THEATRE (In English)

COURT8HIP and MARRIAGE, two short stylized comedies by Dennis Silk,

performed by his Thing Theatre Sunday. 4 1 2. at 9.00 p.m.

WE WHO ARE THE BEAUTIFUL, a now outlook on witchcraft and psychiatry.

With Scarlet Herets (England) Thursday, 8.12. at 9.00 p.m.

LECTURE (in Hebrew)

THE AESTHETIC CULTURE OF JAPAN, by Prof Sen-Ami Shillany. Tho Hebrew
University. Jerusalem. Monday. 5.12. at 8.30 p.m.

CINEMA (22nd week)

VOLfThs Way). Daily at 4.30. 7. 15. 9 30 p.m.; Saturday at 7 IB. 9.30 pm.

HANUKKA
CHILDREN'S THEATRE

The Tel Aviv Museum hosts the Khan Theatre:

OLD KING COLE, a grotesque legend. Monday. 5.1 2. at 1 1 .00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.:

Wednesday. 7.12. at 11.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m.

HANUKKA CELEBRATION. WITH THE CAMERAN SINGERS. Lighting

Hanukka candles in various traditional versions, and singing tha festive songs and
excerpt* from Handel’s Judas Maccabaeus. with the Tel Aviv Youth Chamber and

ihe Liran School Choir. Wednesday. 7.12, at 6.00 p.m.

MORNING ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN (10 a.m.-12 noon)

SEVIVONIM, for children aged 4-8. accompanied by adult. Tuesday, 8.12; for 1st-

2nd graders. Thursday. 8.12.

VISITING HOURS: Sundsy-Thursday 10 am.-IO p.m.. Friday Closed. Saturday
io a m -2 p m,: 7-io p.m. Information and box office: Tel: 281 297

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
EXHIBITION
ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE
Visiting Hours: Sunday-Thursday 9 a.m.-l p m., fi-9 p m. Friday Cloeed. Saturday
10am.-2p.pn-

Vegetarian Association of Israel
Tel Aviv, 27 Zlotopolsky St,, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-249018

Invites the public to hear a guest lecturer:

Prof. Kurt Donsbach .

Author and famous nutritionist, TV and radio personality speak on:

The Prevention of Disease through Nutrition
Tha leoture will ba glvan on Monday, December 0, 1 983, at 7 p.m,

at Bait Agron, Jerusalem, 37 Hillel St.

Minister Mordechai Bei\-porat will welcome the speaker.
M.C.: Dr. A. Aven-Chen, Ph.D.

On Tuesday, December 8, the leoture will be given at 2 p.m.*
at Belt Sokolotv, 8 Kaplan St, Tel Aviv.

Dr. S. Sternberg, Editor ofTeva Onn, will welcome the speaker
-

’
• —The public fs invited—

Otuln- the patronage of Zlnbar, Natural Pood Store,

_
« 8 Hasharon SL, Til Aviv.****mmtmm

i
*

i

i

J
03-661463, 666124/

Af Hanukka
AC? Party

'HA^EtoTSA'IlVI
(Singles and CdUplas. 40-80)

Z.Q,A. House, 1 Daniel Frfeoh St,
i

T A. on Wednesday, Deo. 7,1 983 at
8 p.m. i -

i

1

Thoro will bo an : admission chaige.
I

T 01
^
ri p i s_ English speaking Israeli a. apef Qnew oilfa tin that age group) wetooma. XipqotMm

WALKING TOURS
i r. . . i

Jerusalem

.
Jentsalm through the Ages

‘ “
r 9J0 s.m, aSusday and Tuesday 9J0 a.m, «ad Tburadsjr'jd

*2 g,«, ' — The • Citadel,- Jewish Qpilper, Old
Visit u v Court Mute uni, ' reconstructed

,

Sephardi Synagogues, Western Wall.

.
Sunday si 2 p.m. — Sites qf special Christian

interest..

, ;
:|Mbi>dsay.!4t -9130 !i

r
Ui* Tjia (f'anwniife-'.ao'd-

1

Israeliie gperstMV Ip*Jerusalem.!
“

-
: l" -.

'*•'•
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Mondsy tt 2 p.m, .— The Jewish Quarter aftd
Mt, Zion.; . .

Wfdnesd^' at 9.30 B.m, - The OreCk and
.
Romun Period In Jerusalem.

«*»•'- The Mt. Of dives In
Jewish. CbrlitM and Moslem belief,

11 Vrpie Md last J-Jrt hottn, TkkHs may ba

•i'B38P'*?
,:^ ,p

^!'
AU frtded la

.

|S
'

.

- *
'

' -

Dally al 11,30 a.*.; Friday ‘tf 9 a.m. - Jewish

Quarter . archeological and historical tour.

Meet at Cardo information booth, Jewish

Quiirtcr.

Sunday through Thursday at 9 a^n. Temple
Mount- Semirpir, from First Temple period to

the present. Mfet a( Cardo Information booth.
JewWi Quarter.

*

; ,

'

Other towns
. U;

'

*

.
/

*='

Dally.-* expeditions 1 ^tb old; Jewish' quarter of
Shrud. -Synagogues. War' Of .'lndcpindence

.
Itiiidmurkt, 'cemetery. -teL 061-30448. .
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ing to the gender of the speaker

and mv that or the person spoken

lo. A Feniulc Thai addresses both

men and women as Ka. while a male

Thai calls everybody Krup.

Eric Kr-, sorry, Korn said that he

hud overcome the difficulty of set-

ting words in ‘The intestinal

writhing or Thai script” by the

device of using in its place the

names of Scottish counties rendered

obsolete by the reform of Local

Government boundaries. 1 half-

expected his examples to include

Siamese (wins, who are reputed to

have exceptionally strong family

Thais, but Korn did much better,

coming up trumps with, for exam-
ple. “Wigtownshire: Having the

characteristic odour of tiger."

VERY DROLL, us Sir Bernurd might

say. But what have we here? In a new
book. The Meaning of Liff, the

scriptwriters of The Hitchhikers

Guide to the Galaxy and of Not the

Nine O'clock News (now running on
Israel TV) claim that they Ijuve had

the sidesplitting notion of taking or-

dinary British place-names and at-

taching definitions to them.
"
Schoehurvness for cxnmplc, is

"the vague, uncomfortable feeling

you gel when silting on a seat which

is still warm from someone else's

bottom.

"

' Douglas Adams und John Lloyd,

I

not to mention Eric Korn, seem to
*

:
be on a winner here. Yet, oddly

i enough, if you wouldn't mind
i,

‘ retracing our footsteps io that same
; British Council library we visited in

\ column two. we would find there

V several “Oddly” lilies by Paul Jcn-
1 nings, one of which, written almost

a quarter of a century ago, contains

precisely (he same word game.

\ professional "circus,^ camc‘Yi$5 evs
• islenee.

The liberation of the players from
"

1

the shackles of an obsolete snob
code coincided with massive televi-

sion coverage and the entry of com-
mercial sponsors, prepared lo put
up vast sums as prize money to get

their names into the media.
Today a $9(J,00U tournament, like

Ihe recent Grand Pri.v competition
al Rninut Mashamn, is chicken-
feed, compared lo the prize money
available elsewhere. The big four —
Wimbledon, und the U.S.. French
and Australian opens — exceed the

million dollar mark, and even a

venue like Antwerp goes lo
S750.000. There is hardly a country,
however outlandish and strange-

sounding its name, that does not
huve its ATP tournament.
Over 1 ,000 players ure registered

on the ATP computer, and about
100 rqam ihe globe for weeks at a

time, armed with rackets and equip-
ment advertising their sponsors, in

search of major prizes nnd com-
puter points. In the old days, the

amateurs would have a few brief en-
counters in a few major cities, but.

they did not spend long periods

. ,
journeying from competition lo

competition, like nomads in the

|

desert, as the professionals do to-

day. The peripatetic tennis "circus"

;

organized by people like Jack
Kramer, in the ’50s was more like

lhe exhibitions of today than the
• ATP competitions.

FEW ASPECTS of modern life are

-.

a
? fiercely competitive as a profes-

. noinl tennis tournament. Every
.! romid involves not only prize

, <; mdiicy, but points 6n the ATP.com-
PUtcr,1 with a consequent impact on

,

.
ran king, invitations as b direct entry

I

Lo.otheriburnfnents and exhibitions
,

* and seeding. A linesman's incorrect
.

. call orati umpire's dubious decision

: ;
, i’l J

1^.have a, great effect on a player’s

i
T most of these officials

:;5 i!
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term “fluff,” while our t runsatluntie
cousins refer lo ihem as 'Mint" and
“dust bunnies,” respectively, so I

can't help feeling that A lustair has
just been wasting his lime.

Travelling lo work in London
during the Forties 1 wits always in-

spired by the posters in the Tube
that announced “Fluffers Wanted."
1 could envisage the Huff from
millions of trouser turn-ups and un-
countable pockets gradually silting

up the Tube unless kept at bay by
hordes of dedicated fluffers. What if

they Tailed to recruit sufficient num-
bers. I wondered? Would a wall of
all-devouring fluff gradually
squeeze out of the tunnels like

toothpaste out of a tube? Would it

engulf the Piccadilly Line platforms

us masses or crazed commuters
tried to climb up the down
escalators? Would they run amok in

Holborn und Leicester Square
crying, like the Lady of Shalou,

“The fluff, the fluff is come upon
us”?

IF YOU'VE seen Not the Nine
O'clock News, you’ll appreciate

how far the BBC has come since the

days of its first dircctor-gcnerul. Sir

John Reilh, a dour Scot who once

answered every single question an

interviewer put to him with a grim
“1 hear ye.”

The Not team are irreverent,

obscene, iconoclastic, regicidnl and

blasphemous. They are also very,

very funny. A typicul gag had a man
receive n idler staling that his “ac-

count is now 567 lbs. 9 ozs. over-

drawn” from (he manager of his

sperm hank, while on another occa-

sion they announced that “last week

Idi Amin bought a microwave oven

that seats eight.”

Among the spin-offs from the

was comparatively new’onVn^cu-’

cuit, and his ranking was in the 70's

compared to his present low 30’s,

we askud him what it was like to be

a young Israeli on the circuit. “I en-

joy it very much," was his reply. "I

think I’m lucky that I'm an Israeli

and dial I'm Jewish. In the U.S.,

Australia and South Africa, l slay

with private individuals, Jews, who
are very nice lo me."

"It’s still true," he says today. "I

.still love the life. I spend 30 weeks a

year travelling on the circuit. And I

still stay with the same people —
not to save money, but because they

have become very good friends.

When wc go lo hotels, most played

in the tournament slay at the same

one, although superstars like John

McEnroe, Ivan Lendl and Jimmy

Connors generally choose different

hotels — perhaps because they need

to get away from crowds, In view of

their positions."

DESPITE THE Intensity of the

competition on the courts, Glick-

slein says, off court relations

between the players are very Bood -

“We’re all friends. We treat each

other with mutual respect and un-

derstanding- we have to, we’re liv-

ing together, like a family. Wc have

a lot of social life, some parties

HOMECOMING
by Nathan Efrati, Yossi Ster!&

A moving and fascinating ni

book that traces lhe hislorV

of Aliya, from the times of

Abraham to the I980's. L
Homecoming depicts the 1

yearning of Jews Ihroughoul

history lo return lo the an-
|

cient homeland by combining

the highly readable- research

of historian Nathan Hrrati

with the beautiful illustra-

tions of distinguished Israeli

artist Yossi Stern,

list price: IS1275

sale price: is 1148

Jerusalem Architecture

Periods and Styles
•> DM 4re,«<M>

it players

Gllcksteln. (below) Shahar Perkfs.

Philip Gillon

moderate in his habits. An extra

glass of wine may be a problem for

some people: it certainly isn't for

me. We don’t have to go lo bed ear-

ly every night. I think it’s all very in-

dividual — problems vary from

player lo plqyer. I don't find the life

as hard as Borg may have.".

Nevertheless, the most striking

aspect of the modern game is the

organized by our hosts, others spon- speed and stamina of the players,

tancous and impromptu." . Even those who remember great

When Bjorn Borg announced retrievers hke Ken Rosewall and

that he W3S giving up the circuit,

Martina Navratilova commented

that she understood why he fell he

could no longer take the austerities

of the life — the tension, the hard

training, the early bedtime, the need

to think twice before accepting

some delicacy or a second glass of

W
'ofickstein has lost a lot of weight.

Bobby Riggs are amazed to see

what miraculous returns today's

professionals achieve, and how they

continue to play at great pace

throughout even the longest

marathon matches.

Glickslein agrees that a player

has to keep very fit. "I practise at

least four hours a day, even when

I’m playing matches. I do PT exer-

bur"mn£k Ilk* a tol rugby no.8 ciS« andTa lo. of rurmin*. both

Forward He >ays be doesn't keep to sprints and long distance!. Fitness Is

‘ l ™ria[ diet however. sll-imporlant. But we still manage

"I

P
think

d
a ’player has 10 be to have a good time. Wherever we

go, we sec all the sights. It's part of

(he fun."

IT SOUNDS like a good life for a

bachelor, but it must be hard on
those who are married, although,

according to a World Tennis article,

25 per cent of the players lake their

wives and children with them.

“I don't think they do it all the

time — it depends where the 'tour-

nament is being held.” suys Glick-

slein. “But 1 don’t see any reason

why they shouldn’t take their

families along; it's belter, it keeps
family lire going.”

Glickstein himself plans to get
married in January to Lina Levy, u
23-yenr-o!ri Tc I-Avivian whom lie

mol six years ago.

When u hacker plays too much
tennis, he is liable to find himself
giving a sudden leap in bed, as he
dreams of serving or smashing.
Does this happen lo Glickstein?

"No, I never dream about tennis,

but I think about it deeply, par-i

ticularly when I lose. I go over the
game in my mind lime and again to

sec where 1 went wrong. Bui there is

a great danger; staleness. When I

feel I’m going stule, I come home to?

Israel to relux und to rechurge my
batteries.

"Another thing I find is that I chn
practise specific shots much better

in Israel. If u particular thing is wor-
rying me, I work on it here. I try to

improve my game constantly. I have
lo — there's enormous pressure

from below ull the time. There are

youngsters of 17 coming up, hungry
for conquests. You can’t rest on
your luurels for a moment."
The great unsolved problem is

still the umpiring and line judging,
despite recent attempts lo do this

mechanically. Connors on one oc-

casion hung a shirt over the
machine, lo indicate his dissatisfac-

tion with its verdicts.

"The judges-are a great problem;
the machine also makes mistakes,"

is Glickstein's comment. “The
game gels faster and faster, and it’s

very hard to judge if a ball touched
aline.”

Glickstein is noted for keeping a

light hold on his temper, and for not
indulging in. histrionics. He is

qquabjg and approachable,
although he looks dour on court.

“A person who loses his temper is

going to lose points us well. I'm fair-

ly even-tempered by nature," says

the player.

He intends to remain on the cir-

cuit until lie's 30, in five years' time.

“Then ('ll sec what I'll do with the

rest of my life."

Shahar Perk is, who finishes his

military service in March, is a com-
parative newcomer to the circuit,

together with 16-year-old Gilad
Bloom. Their first sullies together

were in Portugal for an ATP satel-

lite circuit, in which (hey did very

well, and in Germany.
"I was in Portugal for five weeks,

and picked up 13 ATP computer
points and u few hundred dollars,”

says Perkis. who is at present
ranked around 280 on the ATP
computer. Both the points and the

dollars arc important to me. The
organizers put us .up in a five-star

hotel; I shared a room with Gilad.

In Germany, wc paid for ourselves,

and so wc stayed in a pension."

The players had very little social

life in cither Portugal or Germany;
only one party was organized for

(hem.
"Wc played a lot or matches —

we were playing most of the time.

Al night there was nothing much to

do: wc cither sat in euf6s or went lo

bed curly. We got to know the other

players, and made friends with

them."
"As soon as I get out of the at-

my," says Perkis, “I plan to play the

circuit regularly — if I succeed. It

ull depends on success."

The gangling, modest, Haifa-born

Perkis began playing tennis at the

uge of eigfit al the Carmel Country
Club, where he was coached by
Shmuel Dank. At the age of 15,

nation ul coach Ron Steele took Him
over. He has been in the national

squad for four years, and generally

plays ns the No. 2 racket lo Glick-

stein in the Davis 'Cup team, twice

finishing as runner-up to him in the

national championships.

"So far, I’ve certainly enjoyed the

circuit," he says. "IfII h'c a good life

for some years, although I think I

wouldn’t like it for loo long. A few

years, until I succeed,"

"Whin’s success? Getting lo be
No. I . When I get there, maybe, like

Bjorn Borg, 1*11 retire."
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II YOU WERE fortunate cniHii>h

In see The Harcheuer Chrankles on

Jordan TV recently you will recall

the ui’Ciisiou when Oh;idiu.h Slope

clhisc Pie Gospel According to St.

John, f: /. ns the suhject of his ser-

mon. It was not the text with which

I w.is familiar in the Second Form.

At the aj!c of 12, Benny Dein*

ho vieh already resembled the Hoy
who is Led Asir.iv and Takes to

Drink in Chapter XVI, jet lie was

one uf the must popular boys in the

school, mainly hccnusc he tipped

like the Aga Khan (All together

now: "Immanuel Kant hut the Aga
Khan

1
'). Benny, whose father was

one of Manchester's best -known
hookies, not only basked in his

reflected glory hut had access. to

privileged ml imitation. This
enabled him to consume un-

believable quantities of ice-cream

absolutely free, gratis and fur nuwt

in exchange for tips given to Signor

Seupulacd, whose harrow1 was
parked outside the school gales.

I can still sec il clearly:

"lit the beginning was the Word,"
Benny intones as the grateful ice-

cream vendor heaps up the vanilla

till his cornel runneth over, "and
the Word Ls Jolly Boy in the 3.30 at

Newmarket."
The verdict uf history will un-

doubtedly be that to some degree I

was subsidizing this unconventional

arrangement. Whenever I bought a

cornet. Signor Scupalucci, perhaps

detecting in my fuee, grubby as it

was, “the index of a feeling mind,"

would pause lantulizingly as he held

the bottle of delicious raspberry

syrup over the iee-ercain. "Hey
kid." lie would enquire solicitously,

"you wanna da donkey-piss?"

"I:r. N-n-nn, thanks," I would
mumble as Scupalucci menially up-

ped his profit margin by a fraction

of a farthing.

WHETHER the St. John version or

the uiiuiilhoii/cd St. Leycr version

of tile l.ugns is preferred, it is

generally accepted that the original

Word imisl have -been in Hebrew.
Several thousands or years later,.ac-

cording to the Jewish dale of the

Creation, the Academy of the

Hebrew Language is still beavering

away all day long, six days a week,
until you’d think Unit, like Eliza

Doolittle, they’d complain;
,

.
Words! Words! Words! I'm so sick

of wards!...
,

Say one more word and I'llscream!
There can he no doubt that the

academy's work is necessary. If

you've t}ver peeked into Alcaluy’s

dictionary and noted that "dog" is

Truminted as meod (very) heeausc of
such constructions as .“dug-lired,"

you will have to agree that
Something Had to be Done.

Listen to
.
someone choosing

cukes . In
.
n cnK {ulthoqgh in these

hell-lightening duys it is only the. up.
: per crust that can spreud the dough

around). .You’ll grasp straight away
that, apart from ugat sHokafad and
ugat gvtna, most varieties of cukes
gnd pastries — whether meringues,
eclairs, macaroons or what Have
you — are referred to as uga kazot-

hl (that surt or cake) with (he index
' linger over-compensating for the

;. ; meagre vocabulary. Perhaps Rega
. shetlvrtiAhc grammar lesson broad-

cast daily be Tore the 7 a.m. news,

;
should:be shifted to tea-time,

j

One of the best .routines ever
.!•

'

'written, by D^n, A.lnuigor rind; Yossi
.Batjaffor the Gashash Hohiver trio

;;,stai|izied those phone-in
! radio

m

111

:..
;

:;prpgritinmc&;which hove.,it built-in

rqrmi|lJ,t':for .dtsusler a telephone
TiT v system. that,gives. worse odds than

'-roM1etke . :a iic|. ' the atioLgun

*•; itL i.8^[Of • djy • tiispartUc minds
;udrnit nothing but im*

1

^droie.m .’ Asked ttf jWiffc .question

tn *‘l lie expert on mailers ul

language." a listener goes into i ln-

usua! 'alio, zeh radio? routine and.

when ci> niacl is event uallj

established, asks what the
chupchik on the kitmkum is called in

Hebrew. Alter endless grammatical

pedantry he learns that zarbuvlt is

the correct term lor the spout of a

kettle.

Muh zeh radio? ‘Alla'!

I CAN'T imagine how the academi-

cians go ahiiiit their task. All I can
visualize is a sort tif Hebrew- version

of Henry Reed's wartime poem.
"Naming of Parts," with its

sergeant-instructor's learned-by-rote

patter for familiarizing recruits with

the Short Magazine Ice- Enfield Ri-

llc. Mark III:

This is die lower sling swivel. Ami
this

Is the upper sling .swivel, whose rise

>im will see

When you are given your .slings . And
lids is the piling swivel

Which in iour ease von have tint

gal...

The academy’s work is endless.

An ordinary household screw, for

example, consists of ;t head, a

shank, the thread, the thread crest,

the root, the pilch and the point,

while the lie nd nm y he further sub-

divided into flat, round, oval, slot-

ted or Phillips. I Ichrcw terms, based

on already existing roots, have to he

developed for each purl.

HhNRY JAMES'S version of The
Turn of the Screw is in the British

Council libraries. My turn was also

in the British Council library in

Jerusalem. It begun when I was
asked if I wouldn’t mind helping

"the gentleman in the reading-

room."
"What.” I enquired with deurlv-

hnughl caution, "does he want?"
“lie needs some assistance with

colloquial ITiglish."

"Like rrinsiance?" I persisted.

"He wants to know," the
librarian whispered, her complex-
ion changing from crimson through

scarlet to rose ' madder, “all the

synonyms for l-'.U.C.K."

I hastily averted my gaze from the

colour portrait of H.M. The Queen
and heal ii hasty retreat into the

reading-room, where I found the

Seeker Alter Knowledge pmving
listlessly at it copy of Roget's
Thesaurus. Several other peeping

tomes, including Erie Partridge's

Didinwry of Slang and Unconven-

tional English, .stuffed with slips of

paper, testified to h is initial

industry.

"I have to know as many
synonyms for ‘screw’ ns possible,"

he expluined in answer to my ques-
tion. "You see, rm'dcfendingu man
ticc used of rape," Shelving for the
moment my mental reservations

about the librarian who'd dropped
me in this' unappetizing bouillon. I

asked him coldly what synonyms for

sin had to do with the villain's

defence.

“Well, in the first place, I believe
him to be innocent,” lie told me in

his best Perry Mason manner, "and
secondly, tin? police inspector who
'investigated t he’ ; case Claims that he
admilled his guilt

1
, hy saying 'dqfaktl

aia\"

“Mi?" I asked, more puzzled thun
ever.:

-

"My client is n new immigrant
und I believe il is unlikely, that he
would have known audhi colloquial

Hebrew; Hiid lie confessed,..!
believe he Would'haVc sqid 'zfyanti

.ala:'.

I

intend Eo .tisk the judges Iq put'

themselves in the Place or a new Im-
migrant, and;' ‘

-he added cun-
.hinfely, “I Khikll 'lhcn ask (hem hpw
•many English synonyms for ‘strew'

They themselves know, THis'\ will

w ft i H PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

undiHihicJly prove my case."

By now. I was experiencing a sen-

sation as if the tup uf my head had
flouted off its moorings — what a

potty request with which to incon-

venience a judge in chambers! "1

should have thought," I said unsym-
pathetically. “that it was unlikely he
would have known zmw/ .which, af-

ter all, is not the sort of verb that is

handicd about in a well-conducted

utpun: but that's your, or rather the

court's, problem."

THERE WAS an awful lot or
ground to cover, from Chuucer’s

Thusswywd was the carpenteris wyf
to the seaside postcards of Donald
McGill:

Do you like Kipling
?“

"I don't know. I’ve never been
klppleel.

"

Taking a deep breath, l ran
through ‘Trie, French, rogcr, make,
do il, poke,' nnve it ofP — working
up to a crescendo in a sort or
copulation explosion. As i paused
to gel my wind buck,.! noticed that

two highly respectable womfcn who
were ostensibly perusing Homes ami
Gardens and other improving tracts

had gradually inclined towards us
until; they were listing dangerously,
like stately Spanish galleons dipping
through the tropics by the palm-
green shores.

“finvesdroppers," I announced,
to nobody in particular, “never hear

.
any -good' or themselves," They,
hurriedly resumed the pei'pen-
diculiir,

1

We adjourned to u quieter corner
and- there I resumed the litany:.

"Stufr, tup. lay, bush" —
' | Was

determined to make il apprbpiTalely
ull-c pi bracing. Words flailed him:
"prong, pleasure, bit rig." \f was
.developing a , singsong rhythm like

(he sergeant -instructor's arid had
another M) or 7(1 to go (well, ft9 ac-

tually) without even including the

Not Niee one that the lihrariun had
spelled out, when the Great Defen-
der began edging towards the door,

thanking in e a s Ii a d c too
vociferously, 1 felt.

ENGLISH HAS a very rich
vocabulary. If the counsellor hadn't

escaped from my clutches, I might
have emulated Henry Reed ttnd

proceeded to the naming or purls,

then wc could have gone on merrily

ull night. Furmer and Henley's

Slang and Its Analogues alone lists

650 English synonyms for the
fetnule", and almost us many for the

mule, genitals. Surprisingly enough,
French is not nearly so well en-
dowed, so perhaps there is some
justification ufler all for that
notorious Esquire article, “Latins
are Lousy Lovers.”

While checking the diagram of
the mule body in the Larousse dic-

tionary of French slang, however, 1

was reminded of Donald Sipden’s
story about the enormous nude
statue of Achilles in Hyde Park.
One day, theuctOr overheard a con-
versation between two Indies who
were Hdmiring the sculpture. "No,
no, , dear," one said to- her friend,

“Bjg Bep is a clock"
Yet -despite the riches of the

English
1

lexicon (Paul Dixon, for ex-
ample, has collected 2,231 Words for

being inebriated, drunk, sloshed,
smashed or zoriked), there afe in-

numerable things and cir-
cumstances for which no word ex-
ists. Conversely, there are ‘‘ghost

words.? One notorious example,
Dard, appeared in the Second Edi-

- tip'll (1934) of the Merriam-Webster
unabridged where it is defined as a

iwtmagazine

word used in chemistry or physics to

express density. The text should

have read “D or d" hut the printer

misunderstood the upper-case and
lower-case abbreviations and
telescoped them into one word.

NEVERTHELESS, on the debit

side of the ledger we have to admit

that English has no precise
equivalent for contrariwise davka,

accommodating mntails mutandis or

maliciously joyful Schadenfreude.

At one time, schoolboys used to

pore uver Liddell and Scott’s

Greek-EngUsh Lexicon, ostensibly to
construe a passage from The
Odyssey but really to winkle out

such intriguing entries us "paqaviSdw:
To thrust a radish up the funda-

ment: a punishment for adulterers in

Athens." This was widely believed

to be the origin of Bessie Smith’s

There'll be a Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight.

John Julius Norwich, who chairs

the BBC’s My Word programme,
sends a sort of commonplace book
to his friends instead of a Christmas
card. Lord Norwich’s Christmas

Crackers are now available in

Penguin so you yourself can dig out

such delicious truffles as an item

from Hoare's Short Italian Dic-

tionary. "Baffona

:

a feminine noun.

Woman with a not unpleasing
moustache."

WHEN Eric Korn discussed
Sethapiitra s Hew' Model Thai-English
Dictionary in The times Literary

Supplement last year, 1 settled down
happily to a good read. First Of all,

Korn always gives good value for

money tind, moreover, Thai is a

delightfully idiosyncratic language
in which, its I'd learned some time
ago. the sexes are addressed accord-

FRIDAYj.DECEMBER,2, I?83

i

i the gender of the speaker

iot that of the person spoken

K female Thai addresses both

/and women as Ka. while a male

j calls everybody Kntp.

/ric Kr-. sorry, Korn said Him he

J overcome the difficulty of set-

fg words in “the intestinal

‘[thing of Thai script" by the th

Lice of using in its place the I

Lies of Scottish count ies rendered in

/bsolele by the reform of Local cc

Government boundaries, 1 half- uj

Expected his examples to include lu

/Siamese twins, who are reputed to tli

/have exceptionally strong family hi

/Thais, but Korn did much better, al

/ coming up trumps with, for exam- sc

J pie. "Wigtownshire: Having the tc

/ characteristic odour of tiger." e

f
11

I VERY DROLL, as Sir Bernard might t:

I say. But wliul have we here? In it new e

I book, The Meaning oj Liff. the F

[
scriptwriters of The Hitchhikers e

f
Guide to the Galaxy and of Not the “

Nine O’clock News (now running on u

Israel TV) claim that they have had

the sidesplitting notion of taking or- I

dinury British place-names and at- (

ladling definitions to them, f

"Schoeburvness," for example, is c

"the vague, uncomfortable feeling J

you gel when silting on a seal which \\

is still warm from someone cisc’s i

bottom."

Douglas Adams and John Lloyd,

not to mention Erie Korn, seem to i

be on u winner here. Yet, oddly I

enough, if you wouldn’t mind '

retracing our footsteps to that same i

British Council library we visited in i

column two, we would find there i

several "Oddly” titles hy Paul Jen-

nings. one of which, written almost

a quarter of a century ago, contains

precisely the same word game.

Jennings admitted to Pendennis

in The Observer that he’s a bit

peeved at receiving no acknowledg-

ment in the book, hut very

charitably. I thought, offered

Messrs. Adams and Lloyd some

newly-minted words to add to their

colled ion: "Skipwnrth or Dldshnry.

"

both meaning "mu king stacks of

money out of an idea while under

the mistaken impression that it is

your own," and "(irumpound

(Cornwall)’’ which he explained

ruefully means “hanging on to the

royalties anyway."

DO NOT adjust your sets. We’ll he

back with Not the Nine O "Cluck

News in just a moment.
Paul Dixon, an impulsive word-

collector, has gathered some that

are designed to plug gaps in the

language in his new book. Words,

and very properly credited the

sources. His examples include

Bruce Pelmore’s Antishoopation

which is defined as "the feeling in

the head just prior to sneezing."

This has all the right ingredients but

.
I. would dock it one mark just the

same because of its unfortunate

kinship with journalese, such as

7Y»»e-slylc Globaloney or Winchcll’s

Renovation, “a fresh start beginning

with a Reno divorce.".
•

' The most perfect embodiment of
: The requirements or a truly suc-

cessful neologism was Lewis Burke

... .Frumke’s Quatressential. which

.
once appeared in an article he

. i 'Wrote for Harper's. Defined as “not

. :

quite quintessential," it is davka the

very quintessence of creative lex-

- .. icbgraphy and stands in sharp con-

.
trast to Alastair Reid’s puzzling

contributions toOixon’s list. These

were Gnurr, "the substance that

•: over, time collects in the bottoms of

\ pockets and the cuffs of trousers,’
v

. / and Oassg, "the airy, furry matter

J
lhal gathers under beds.”

" NOW in English usage, both of

;_<•/; ...j these are tjlrdhdy covered by 'the

:

^
-
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term "fluff." while our transatlantic I

cousins refer to them us "lint" and I

"dust bunnies," respectively, so 1

can’t help feeling that Alastair has

just been wasting his time.

Travelling to work in London
during the Forties 1 was always in-

spired by the posters in the Tube
that announced "Fluffcrs Wanted."

I could envisage the fluff from

millions of trouser turn-ups and un-

countable pockets gradually silting

up the Tube unless kepi at bay by

hordes of dedicated fluiTers. What ir

they I'nilcd to recruit sufficient num-

bers, I wondered? Would a wall of

all-devouring fluff gradually

squeeze out or the tunnels like

toothpaste out of o tube? Would il

engulf the Piccadilly Line platforms

as masses of crazed commuters

tried to climb up the down
escalators? Would they run amok in

Holborn and Leicester Square

crying, like the Lady of Shaloti,

"The Huff, the Huff is come upon

us"?

ISR AT! For the Festival of lights

gfve the gift

that enlightens

IF YOU'VE seen Not the Nine

O'Clock News, you’ll appreciate

how Tar the BBC has come since the

days of its first director-general, Sir

John Rciih. a dour Scot who once

answered every single question an

interviewer put to him wilh a grim

"I hear ye."

The Not team are irreverent,

obscene, iconoclastic, regicidal and

blasphemous. They are also very,

very funny. A typical gag had a man

receive a letter slating that his ‘‘ac-

count is now 567 lbs. 9 ozs. over-

drawn" from the manager of his

sperm hank, while on another occa-

sion they announced that "last week

Idi Amin bought a tnicrowrive oven

that seats eight."

Among the spin-offs from We

progruminc was the Not 1983 calen-

dar whose leaves were adorned with

ox true is from The Oxtail English

Dictionary based on the Jennings

principle but demonstrating

remarkable powers of observation

and frequently rendering a real ser-

vice t» the English language by

filling in recognizable lacunae.

"
Shitzophrenln for example, is

•‘the Tear or using Continental

toilets,’’ something that practically

amounts to n national phobia but

lor which there hud previously been

no word.
, .

,

A sub-category of the social

vocabulary includes Noffage, the

collective noun lor things for which

you find an urgent use immediately

after you've thrown them away, and

Screggan, the crossed-oul bits

caused by putting the wrong year on

your cheques ull through January.

THE REAL strength of the Oxtail.

however, is the workmanlike way it

deals wilh what Gail Hamilton

recognized more than a century ago

as "the total depravity of inanimate
|

things." Motspur. for example is

“the fourth wheel of a supermarket

trolley which looks identical to he

other\hr« but retida*$ >™ le»

completely uncontrollable, wniie a

Swend is the single bristle that sticks

;

°^ i

sror*uTy
p

f.-V
! BSffA&r.iSfAt'S
l sulami, while a Fat is lh® S0

JJ

n

!

. onomatopoeic and (elatedl io^
l

the Hebrew slang f?r breaKing

I “'More correct Hebrew usage, to

f return us full circle to the academy.

" would be nefiha. Other synonyms
in*

r dude the childish poqk and he

s ana nod - a term which caused

problems for the hrach-puHlullm
f of Enid Blyion.. Thgjjf*10

D
e name her character Naddy.

HOMECOMING
by Nathan Efrati, Yossi Stern

A moving and fascinating art

book that traces the history

of Aliya, from the limes of

Abraham to the 1980’s.

Homecoming depicts the

yearning of Jews throughout

history to return to the an-

ISRAEL GARDENING
ENCYCLOPEDIA
By Walter Frankl

history to return to me an-

cient homeland by combining Comprehensive, montn-by-
- MCAOrrll month in^lrilpl if»nS fOF d1&[

the highly readable- research

or historian Nathan Efrati

with the beautiful illustra-

tions of distinguished Israeli

artist Yossi Stern,

list price: IS 1275

sale price: IS 1148

Jerusalem Architecture

Periods and Styles
k, DM, Inqinkli

month instructions for plan-

ting everything that grows in

Israeli gardens, homes and

window boxes. For green-

thumbed wizards and regular,

garden-variety plant lovers,

this bestselling book isa must.

Published by Carta and The

Jerusalem Post. 256 pages,

laminated hardcover,
illustrated,

list price: 1SI227
sale price: ISI 105

111 -II (ONUS! COlUMHIAl

INCYOOITDIA

l
JERUSALEM
ARCHITECTURE

I
PERIODS AND STYLES

I

by David Kroyanker

A fascinating study of

Jerusalem’s architecture out-

side the Old City walls,

Jerusalem Architecture is the

ideal book for Jerusalem

lovers. Hundreds of illustra-

M tions in the book reveal

|
architectural treasures

J
known to only a few, and two

I architectural walks give the

amateur explorer a rare in-

| sight on Jerusalem. Published

3 by The Domino Press,

|

hardcover, 352 pages,

list price: 1S3555

sale price: IS3200

THE CONCISE COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

The perfect reference book

— the one-volume Concise

Columbia desk encyclopedia.

Up-to-date (to 1983), author-

itative. And complete, loo:

,

over 15,000 entries, 940 in-

cluding 16 pages of full-

colbur maps, plus tables,

charts and illustrations.;

Published by Columbia Un-

iversity Press.
:

list price: IS4067

JOSEPHUS
The Jewish War
by Gaatyah Cornfeld

Josephus’ classic account of

events leading up to and in-

cluding the destruction of the

Second Temple remains as

the greatest surviving record

of that era. This book sup-

ports or clarifies Josephus'

reports wilh archaeological

and historical evidence. A
scholarly work which better

illuminates the Second Tem-

ple era. Illustrated with

photos and drawings.

Published by Massada

Publishing Co., 526 pages.

list price: 1S3450

sale price: 1S3105

•i ni; j rhusa i ,!•; iyiPOST

riceVlS3200

Fill out und send this form, with your payment, to Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000. This offer is good until December 8, 1983 (postmark date).

(Reduced) price

Book title ~
mUifiHMltirn-f lb

IS .........

is .....................

IS. I

Name

Address ?

City

TOTAL

zip ...Tel. i..„.
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Notices in this feature are charged at

IS339 per line including VAT: insertion

every day of tho month costs IS 065

9

including VAT

Jerusalem

( ONnUCTHI) TOURS!
Taarkls and Vhiton come and see lira General

Israel OraJisru Home for tikis, Jerusalem, und

ns manifold iciiviiiei und impressively

modern building. Free guided luurs weekdays

helurcn ¥-12. Bus No 14. 24 or 5, Kiryjt

Moshc. Tel. 521291.

IIADASSAK -- Ciuided roar of all installa-

tions * Hourly luurs ul Kirynl lluduesah anJ

lluiiaHiah Ml. Scopus. * liifurmnlion. reserva-

tions. 02-4 let 'J. 02-426271.

4

Hebrew University:

1. Timr-i in l
:nylish ut 1 and II a in. from Ad-

miuisl r.ition Building. (Ilvul Ram Uaitipus.

Buses '7 and 2«.

2. Mount Scopus tours 1 1 u.m. fruni the

II roiifni in Itcecplinn Centre. Sherman
Buililmp. Buses land 2H in liist slop. Further

details- lei. i»2-H«2H|‘).

American Mlrradil Women. Free Morning

Tours - X Alksil.it Sired. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

HN222.
Kmuiuh-Wnrld Bel. Zionist Women. 26 Hen

Muimoii. To visit nut projeels cull 02-6624611,

j, tt«\2D, M| <26 1 . 6 17 2<W. 03-TOX4 41); 054 -7 59ftK.

Tel Aviv
CONDUfTKl) TOURS
Amerkan Mlrrachl Women. I rcc Morning

lours - Tel Aviv. Tel. 2201X7. 24JI<fc

Wl/J); To visit nur projects call Tel Aviv,

212W1: Jerusalem, 226060: Haifa. XV537.

PiONKKR WOMKN— NVA MAT. Morning

liHirs. fall Tor reservations: Tel Aviv, 25tiW6.

Haifa
Whafs On In Haifa, dial 04-640840.

fjxin
Nolicos in this feature are charged at

1S339 per line including VAT; insertion

every day of the month costs IS 101

8

including VAT

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS

Israel Museum. Opening tliMbltlon (Tue., 6.12

qI MX))- Cinhy Klosner, Puirtlngs. ConllnuEng

EtUhlliaM! Turn Seidmuu Freud. Hlusirutor

nf children's hooks from the I920's: Scraps,

.slmwing use or scraps far theatre sets und

p reeling cnnls; Memphis Milano, Furniture

und Accessorius; Michael Dinks, Projection

tin Photographic Situations; David Bomberg
_

in Paleslim- 142.1-1927; Moritz Opponheim,

First Jewish Painter; Tip uf the Iceberg No. 2;

Permanent fulled ion or Juduicu. Art,

Archueolitpv und Contemporary Israeli Art.

Rockefeller Museum: Kudesli Buritcu. Judean

Kingdom rorlreus; Imploring the Past (for

children, at Paluy Centre J.

Old Yhhiw Court Musewn. The life or the

Jewnh cnmmtinilv In the Old City. mid-l9lh

eeniurv-Worid Wor II. 6 Reh. Or Hnludm.

Jewish Quarter Old City. Sun.-Thur., 9u.tn.-4

p.m.

Galleries

Sir Isaac and Lady. Edith Wolfsoti Museum at

HtlcM SWonm t Special llapukka Exhlbli. Per-

manent E:\lilliilioft or juduicu. Diorama
Runnt: History id IcwliH. PeOjtlu, Special Ex-

hibit untitled, •‘People of Old 1010501001," tar

the weaver ilrncha F'rcdrnan. Sun.-Thur. 9

it.m.-l p.m.; I
:
ri.. 9u.m.-l2nuon. Tel. 635212.

Cilleries

Catede Vidon NourelM, Khut/ot Huyotwr,

.Y.$. Hmnlwhc.' Original prints by inter-

nultonill artists. Tel. 02-819864, 280031.

Trl Ai|r Museum. New Exhibition Plus Collec-

tion, Chinese and Japanese Paintings and

Prints. CtMfmhig ExhiHthimi Fitly Leltcis-

dorf; Michu Klmhner: Clpsskul. 1 7th und

IKlki ccnluflbn; Impressionism and Post-

Impressionism : Twentieth Cenliify Art; Israeli.

Art! Zvi Goldstein. Structure und Superstruc-

ture (II ulcnu Uuhlnstein Pavilion).
1( ,•

•

j

[wftj fl j

iCj

HIGHER MORTGAGES
AVAILABLE TO OLIM

The mortgage loans availahlo to oleh families, single elderly olim from a

Western country and single childion of ohm ware substantially raised on

December 1. 1983 (Mortgage loans for other categories of olim. e.g single

olim and olim mained to veteran Israelis, were raised on November 1.

19831 Details will lie provided in this column next Friday For furlhor

information, comae l (he mctapel at the nearest branch of the Ministry of

Immigrant Absorjitmn

CHANGE OF MAILING ADDRESS
Please note our new mailing address

Department of Information for Olim,

English Publications Division.

P.O.B. 13081. 91130 Jerusalem.

Jewish Agency Ministry ol TELEM
Ulpanim and Counselling I mmigrant Absorption Movemant lor

for Youno Jarusalam Area Zionist Fulfillment

Adults Section
Jarusalam

YOUNG ADULTS FRIDAY NIGHT
PROGRAM— JERUSALEM

At last, a Friday night cultural program in Jerusalem lor ohm. temporary

residents, and tourists -on-programs, who are between the ages of 18 and

35.

Tho first program of its kind for English speakers on Friday. December 9 at

7.00 p m. at the Seminar Center. 30 Bhlmoni St. The program will consist

of

— Shabbal meal

— Guest speaker Yehoshua Bitzur. Jerusalem editor or Maariv

on "Aliyah. the way an Israeli sees it.”

Cost: 250 shekel par oieh/cemporary resident

400 shekel per lourist

* Please register at TELEM. Entry by voucher only.

R.S.V.P. Tel 02-699738. 687210.

SEE YOU THERE

Israel

.Theatres

^CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE''

Sat.. Dac_3: Mpn
;
. Dec. 26

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS
Tzavia

Sat.. Dae . 3. Tlmr. . Dec. 1

B

GOOD
Camari Hall

Sun . Deo. 4: Mon.. Dec. B

THE SUITCASE PACKER8
Last perfoimences

Wed.. Dnc. 7; Th ur.. Daq. 8

8HABQATARBUT,
Sal., 1 1 a.m .

— entrance Ires

CAVtALE E LENTICHIS •

Tomorrow. -Dae. 3. 6.30, 9 30

TROJAN WOMEN
Sal.. Dec. 3: Sun.. Dec. 4

Mon.. Dec. S; Tuc., Dec. 8

Wad.. Dec. 7; Thur.. Dec. 8

JEWISH SOUL
Sun.. Dec. 4. 8.30

Mon.. Dec. 5. with simultaneous

' translation

DON'T BE FUELISH
Conserve energy.

I IP THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

n U THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
[J I 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

NEW EXHIBITION

THE PINS COLLECTION: CHINESE AND JAPANESE PAINTINGS AND

PRINTS

A collodion of over 200 works: woodblock prints and paintings in screen, album, end

horizontal and hanging scroll format, kom the 1 4-th-l Dili centuries

GALLERY TALK (In Hebrew)

by the art collector. Jacob Pin*, at his exhibition, Wednesday. 7. 1 2. at 8.00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

FINY LEITER8D0RF: AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER

MICHA KIRSHNER — PHOTOGRAPHS

ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE (sea Helena

Rubinstein Pavilion)
*

COLLECTIONS
CLASSICAL PAINTING IN THE 17th AND 18th CENTURIES:

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM; TWENTIETH-CENTURY

ART. ISRAELI ART.

MUSIC M UXAlt- DISCOUNTBANK 1

THE YUVAL TRIO. Programme: Haydn, Beethoven. Schubert. Saturday. 3.12. at

B 30 p.m

THE ISRAEL S1NFON IETTA. BEERS HEBA. Conductor and violinist: Jose Louis

Garcia (Britain). Soloists 5usan Barret, oboe. David Joseph, bassoon; Robert

Suetholz. cello Programme: Mozail. Haydn. Vivaldi. Tuesday. 0.1 2. at 8.30 p.m.

THEATRE (in English]

COURTSHIP and MARRIAGE, two short stylized comedies by Dennis Silk,

par formod by Ins Thing Theatre. Sunday. 4 1 2. at 9 00 p.m.

WE WHO ARE THE BEAUTIFUL, a new outlook on witchcraft and psychiatry

Willi ScBrlel Hareis (England). Thursday. 8. 1 2. at 9.00 p.m.

LECTURE (In Hebrew)

THE AESTHETIC CULTURE OF JAPAN, by Prof Ben-Ami Shlllony. The Hebrew

University. Jerusalem. Monday. 5 12. at 8 30 p.m.

CINEMA (22nd week)

YOLIThe Way). Daily at 4.30. 7.1 6. 9 30 p m.: Saturday at 7.1 5. 9 30 p.m.

HANUKKA
CHILDREN'S THEATRE

The Tel Aviv Museum hosts the Khan Theatre

OLD KING COLE, a grotesque legend Monday. 5.12. et 1 1.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m..

Wednesday, 7.12. at 11 00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m.

HANUKKA CELEBRATION. WITH THE CAMERAN SINGERS. Lighting

Hanukka candles in venous traditional versions, end singing ilia festive songs and

oxcerpis Irom Handel's. Judas Maccabaeua. with the Tol Aviv Youth Chamber and

the Liron School Choir. Wednesday. 7.12. al 8.00 p.m.

MORNING ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN (10 a.m -12 noon)

SEVIVONIM, tor children aged 4-0. accompanied by adult. Tuesday. 0 12: for 1st-

2nd gradora. Thursday. 6.12.

VISITING HOURS: Sunday-Thuraday 10 e.m.-lO p.m.: Friday Closed. Saturday

ioa m.-2 p.m.. 7-io pm Information and box office: Tel: 261 287

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
EXHIBITION

ZVI GOLDSTEIN; STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE

Visiting Hours: Sunday-Thursday 9 a.m.-l p.m.: 5-9 p.m. Friday Closed. Saturday

10 a.m.-2 p.m.

r Vegetarian Association of Israel

Tel Aviv, 27 Zlotopolsky St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-249018

Invites the public to hear a guest lecturer:

Prof. Kurt Donsbach
Author and famous nutritionist, TV and radio personality speak on:

The Prevention of Disease through Nutrition

The lecture will be given on Monday, December 5, 1983, at 7 p.m
at Bait Agron, Jerusalem, 37 Hillel St.

Minister Mardechal Ben-Poret will welcome the speaker.
M.C.: Dr. A. Aven-Chen, Ph.D.

On Tuesday, Dscambsr 6, the lecture will be given at 2 p.m. -

at Beit Sokolow, 6 Kaplan St., Tal Aviv.
Dr. S. Sternberg, Editor ofTeva Onn, will welcome the speaker.

— The public is invited—

”1

Updsr the patronage or Ztnbsr, Natural Food Stars,
- 8 Huharon St., Tal Aviv. J

03-661 453', 666124/6A • Hanukka
AC1 Party

HA'ElVITSA'IlVI
'(Singles shd Couples. 40-00)

Z.O.A. Houser 1. Daniel Frisch. 8t.,.

t.A. on Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1983 at

8 p.m.
Thera will be ah admission charge.

1

Tounpta. English speaking Israelis, and
new ohm (In titqt ago group) welcome.
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t players

professional “circus,” came into ca-
istence.

The liberation of the players from
the shackles of an obsolete snob
code coincided with massive televi-

sion coverage und the entry of com-
mercial sponsors, prepared to pul
tip vast sums as prize money to get

(heir names into the media.
Today a $90,000 tournament, like

the recent Grand Prix competition
at Uunutt Hashuron, is chicken-
fecd, compared to the prize money
available elsewhere. The big four —
Wimbledon, and the U.S., French
and Australian opens — exceed the
million dollar mark, and even a
venue like Antwerp goes to
$750,000. There is hardly a country,

however outlandish and strange-

sounding its name, that does not
have its ATP tournament.
Over 1,000 players are registered

on the ATP computer, and about
100 roam -the globe for weeks at a
lime, armed with rackets and equip-
ment advertising their sponsors, in

search of major prizes and com-
puter points. In the old days, the

amateurs would have a few brief en-

counters in a few major cities, but
they did not spend long periods

journeying from competition to

competition, like nomads in the

desert, as the professionals do to-

day. The peripatetic tennis “circus”
organized by people like Jack
Kramer, in the ’50s was more like

the exhibitions of today than the
ATP competitions.

FEW ASPECTS of modern life are
us fiercely competitive as a profes-

sional tennis tournament. Every
round involves not only prize
money, but points 6n the ATP com-
puter, with a consequent impact on-

ranking, invitations as a direct entry
to other tournmenls and exhibitions
and seeding. A linesman's incorrect
call or an umpire's dubious decision
msly have a great effect on a player's

future — and most of these officials

was comparatively new on inc c„-
cuil, and his ranking was in the 70’s

compared to his present low 30's,

wc asked him whut it was like to be
a young Israeli on the circuit. ”1 en-
joy il very much,” was his reply. ”1

think I'm lucky that I'm an Israeli

and that I’m Jewish. In the U.S.,

Australia and South Africa, I stay

with private individuals, Jews, who
arc very nice to me.”

“It’s still true,” he says today. “I

still love the life. [ spend 30 weeks a
year travelling on the circuit. And I

still slay with the same people —
not to save money, but because they
have become very good friends.

When we go to hotels, most players

in the tournament slay at the same
one, ullhough superstars like John
McEnroe, Ivan Lendl and Jimmy
Connors generally choose different

hotels —
-
perhaps because they need

to get away from crowds, in view of

their positions.”

DESPITE THE intensity of the

competition on the courts, Glick-

slein says, off court relations

between the players are very good.

“We’re all ffieods. Wc treat each

other with mutual respect and un-

derstanding— we have to, we’re liv-

ing together, like a family. We have

u lot of social life, some parties

organized by our hosts, others spon-

taneous and impromptu.”

When Bjorn Borg announced

that he was giving up (he circuit,

Martina Navratilova commented
that she understood why he felt he

could no longer take the austerities

of the life — the tension, the hard

training, the early bedtime, the need

to think twice before accepting

some delicacy or a second glass of

wine.

Glickstein has lost a lot ofweight,

but still looks like a fast' rugby no.8

forward. He says he doesn't keep to

any spepial diet, however.

“I
,

think a player has - to be

Glickstein

,

(below) Shahar Perkis.

Philip Gillon

moderate in his habits. An extra
glass of wine may be a problem for

sonic people; it certainly isn’t for

me. We don't have to go to bed ear-

ly every night. I think it's all very in-

dividual — problems vary from
player to player. I don't find the Ijfe

as hard as Borg may have.”

.
Nevertheless, the most striking

uspecl of the modern game is the

speed and stamina of the players.

Even those who remember great
reirievers Ijke Ken Rosewall and
Bobby Riggs are amazed to see
what miraculous returns today's

professionals achieve, and how they
continue to play at great pace
throughout even tho longest
marathon mulches.

Glickstein agrees that a player

has to keep very fit. "[ practise at

least four hours a day, even when
I’m playing matches. I do PT exer-

cises and a lot of running, both
sprints and long distances. Fitness. is

ull-important. But we still manage
to have a good time. Wherever we

go, wc see all the sights. It's part of
the fun.”

IT SOUNDS like a good life for a

bachelor, but ii must be hard on
(hose who arc married, although,
according to a World Tennis article,

25 per cent of the players lake their

wives und children with them.
*i don't think they do it all the

time — il depends where the 'tour-

nament is heing held," says Glick-

slein. “Bui 1 don't see any reason
why they shouldn't take their
families along; it’s better, it keeps
Tumily life going.”

Glickstein himself plans to get
married in January to Lina Levy, a
23-year-old Tcl-Avivian whom he
met six years ago.
When u hacker plays loo much

tennis, he is liuble to find himself
giving a sudden leap in bed, as he
dreams of serving or smashing.
Docs this happen to Glickstein?
“No, I never dream about tennis,

but I think about it deeply, pnr-i

ticularly when I lose. I go over the
game in my mind time and again to
see where I went wrong. But there is

ii great danger: staleness. When I

feel I'm going stale, I come home to
Israel (o relax and to recharge my
batteries.

“Another thing I find is that I can
practise specific shots much better
ip Israel. If a particular thing i? wor-
rying me, I work on II here. I try to
improve my game constantly. I have
to — there's enormous -pressure
from below all the lime. There are
youngsters of 17 coming up, hungry
for conquests. You can't rest on
your laurels for a moment.”
The great unsolved problem is

still the umpiring and line judging,
despite recent attempts to do this

mechanically. Connors on one oc-
casion hung a shirt over the
machine, to indicate his dissatisfac-

tion with its verdicts.

“The judges are a great problem;
the machine plso makes mistakes,”
is Gfickstejn’s comment. "The
game gets faster and faster, and it's

very hard to judge if a ball touched
a line."-

Glickstein is noted for keeping a

tight hold on his temper, and for not
indulging in histrionics. He is

equable and approachable,
although he looks dour on court.

“A person who loses his temper is

going to lose points as well. I'm fair-

ly even-tempered by nature," says
the player.

lie intends to remain on the cir-

cuit until lie’s 30, in five years' lime.
"Then I'll see what I'll do with the
rest of my life.”

Shahar Perkis, who finishes his

military service in March, is a com-
parative newcomer to the circuit,

together with 16-year-old Gilad
Bloom. Their first sallies together
were in Portugal for an ATP satel-

lite circuit, in which they did very
well, and in Germany.

“I was in Portugal for five weeks,
and picked up 13 ATI1 computer
points and a lew hundred dollars,*'

says Perkis, who is at present
ranked around 280 on the ATP
computer. Both the points and the
dollars are important to me. The
organizers pul us .up in a five-star

hotel; I shared a room with Gilad,
In Germany, we puld for ourselves,
and so we stayed in a pension.”
The players had very little social

life in either Portugal or Germany;
only one party was organized for
(hem.

"Wc played a lot of matches —
we were playing most of the time.
At night there was nothing much to
do: we either sat in cafi§s or went to
bed early. Wc got to know the other
players, and made friends with
them,"
"As soon as I get out of the ar-

my," says Perkis, "I plan to play the
circuit rcgulurly — if I succeed. It

all depends on success.”

The gangling, modest. Haifa-born
Perkis began playing tennis at th$
age of eignt at the Carmel Country
Club', where he was coached by
Shmuel Dank. At the age of 15,

nutional coach Ron Steele look him
over. He has been in the national
squad for four years, and geherally
plays as the No. 2 racket to Glick-

slein in the Davis Cup teum, twice
finishing us runner-up to him in the
national championships.

"So far, I’ve certainly enjoyed the
circuit,” he says. “It'll be a good life

for some years, although .1 think I

wouldn’t like it for loo long. A few
years, until I succeed/'
“What's success? Celling to be.

No. 1 . When I get there, maybe; like

Bjorn Bdrg, I'll retire.”



THIS IS >t book about a fight over a

job. In one corner: Rupert Mur-
doch, perhaps the greatest press

mngul in history, who had just ad-

ded lo his e sisling empire {The Sun,

The News ofthe World, The New York

Pint and some 80 other periodicals)

the biggest acquisition of them all:

The Times of London.
In the other corner: Harold

Evans, for 14 years editor of The

Sunday Time

%

(likewise acquired by

Murdoch), who had recently been

promoted — by Murdoch — to edit

the Times daily.

After Evans had spent a year in

liis new post. Murdoch decided lo

gel rid of him. Reason given in the

book: his refusul lo he subservient.

When the previous owner, Lord
Thomson, had decided in October
I9K0 to sell the Times groups of

journals. Evans tried hard to save

both his own paper — then still The

Stuuhtv Times - and his job.

What was there lo save'? Well, its

high standards and its editorial in-

dependence. An idealistic

purchaser was required, therefore,

and the inclusion in the contract of

a clause lhai prevented Lite owner
from exercising any kind of control

over the paper's contents.

Murdoch accepted lho.se terms,

acquired the two papers — and

proceeded to break his word. He
kept interfering; yet one guts the

impression that lie didn't say much
or say it often or even impose his

views on the editor. What he did

was lo apply pressure in oilier ways

thui seriously impeded (he work of

(lie paper.

lie did not, for example, tell

Evans wiuiL (he paper's budget was.

Excuses drifted down from on high

(Murdoch's abroad, he keeps all the

figures in his head, Ihc stuff are no

good, they aren't up lo doing the

calculating, we'll soon work it out)

until one bright day. 10 months into

the budgetary ycur, Evans was ac-

cused of over-spending by £2m.
The book is brilliantly readable.

Murdoch is presented us petulant

and boorish. Evans is trying to do
his own jub, working round the.

clock aguinst impossible odds. The
reader's sympulhics arc with Evnns.

The climax approaches. Inevitably

the typed note arrives, denmnding
instant resignation.

Is the owner entitled to do that?

Thunks in purl to Evans's elTorls, a

number of "national directors" hud
been added lo the. board, who
represented not the shareholder
(Murdoch) but the' public interest.

Their consent was needed for an
editor's dismissal.

Even that, however, was com-
plicated: one of the nntionul direc-

tors. a distinguished person in his

own righi.hud been chosen by Mur-,
cinch himself, and tended to see the

public interest through Murdoch's
eyes; so consultations hud tb be ar-

ranged without his participation,

THE POINT .is that Evuns’s
safeguards did not work. All

’

• guarantee.1
; and precautions ure un-

.

availing when the owner is a single

!

person endowed with enormous

,

financial resources. Lord Rodens.
. former chairman of the.Cool Board

. \ and most able of the national direc-

•; tons. gave, wise counsel. To maintain
'

; ...Ihd struggle would be rutile, Sup-
[iose Evans liiurmgcd to hung on to

1

/ . his job' (and the nntionul directors
i t -would In thut case support him),

.
,whul kind of life would that be?

r> -
[

SHoyv eqiifd on. editor, run a paper if

V!.: ;..;he word In perpetual conflict with
' (' ;tlu; propricior?

.

- • : .

|

i
! Evans sldcK.jl out because a prin-

; I'
UH1 ciple sVa? at -stake.

1

felt he whs

j I '! ..'": '^holding;off thti forces of darkness,

^ less! pritielsip j?(

andimqre spuce dpvoted

Trouble with Harry

t.

if
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GOOD TIMES, DAD TIMES, by

Harold Evans. London. Wcidcnfeld
and Nicnlsun. 430 pp. £11.95

David Krivine

to sport. To allow him his way
would have been the thin edge of

Ihc wedge; The Times would
become subservient; its freedom to

dig nut the truth, and expose
abuses, would be curtailed; it would
hccniYic an instrument for Mur-
doch's private interests.

. The ideals inspiring the embattled
editor were lofty. He quotes one of

bis predecessors from the last cen-

tury , Thomas Barnes, who saw news-

papers not us the means by which
government could influence peo-

ple. Rather, it wus the meuns by
which people would influence
government. Newspaper-owners
are likely to be businessmen requir-

ing the authorities' Fnvour in muny
ways. Hence the need for editorial

independence.
II ui wus (hat really the issue, or

was Evans fighting for his job?
Sometimes lie seems to protest -too

much. He vdiscovered'" that his

own personal secretary wus intrigu-

ing against him, reporting secretly

to the uncnly on cuch of his

meetings and phone calls. It sounds
paranoiac. Could It be that Mur-
doch simply wanted abetter editor?

This book presents one. side of the
argument, (he trouble is (hut we do
not hoar wlup lhc other .side has lo

say.

The Lest could be whut happened
to The Times Lifter Evans went. In

March or Inst year. Has- its new
o'ditor. Charles Douglas-Home —
1 :van's deputy-editor, who had
"stubbed him. in:. Lhe' back" —
become Murdoch's creature? Hiis

The Times declined Troth its great

•days us "the Thunderer;" and
become a vujgtir tabloid, with Us
staff' unable, (b speak their mipds?

'

l do not rend thei English press, so
I

. .have Had lo consult
. others;

Nobqdy scenes to have detected any

difference. During an evening i

spent recently with both Murdoch
and Douglas-Home at the house of

one of my editors. I observed, dur-

ing a small interchange between the

(wo. that Murdoch was significantly

more pro-Israel. Judging by the

policy of liis newspaper, Douglas-
Home lius taken no notice.

THIS BOOK IS about a personal

quarrel. It is over-written, especially

in the section dealing with Lhe

seareh for new owners, and in con-

nection with Ihc endless negotia-

tions with innumerable potential

purchasers. Yet Lhe passionate and
racy style grips. Evan's detailed ac-

count or his duy-lo-duy activity in

running this eminent journal — in-

fused us the story is with his exciting

buttle against sinister maneuvers
and wicked forces — displays absor-

bingly the mechanics, complexities

and pilfulls of newspaper life.

The book highlights fascinating

q ueslions. For instance, editorial in-

dependence. Evans makes a lot of

that, but dues it mean much more
than the freedom or Evans to be
boss? The nim of an editor, lie says,

is to tell the truth. The implication is

' Hull, if people argue with him, they

arc unti-tmth, sinpc only the editor

is devoted lo truth-telling.

The edi(or in fact has other pur-
poses. which cun blur his objec-
tivity. Moreover, truth itself Is not a

simple matter, there can be many
versions qT it. I am not talking of
plain physical facts, like who won
yesterday's by-election. Reporting
-such information is not controver-

sial. But evaluating it is, and there

cun be sevcrul opinions. A man
punching an innocent bystander on
the nose is committing tin offensive
net. Is u British attack oh Argenti-
nian forces in the Fulkland Islands

an offensive act?

The point I itm trying to make js

that there is not always a right and
wrong. Policy-imakers on a news-

; .
paper edn dispute with each other
for guod and honest reasons. .

<

l' SAIQ (he editor has additional

functions, ap^rt from the pursuit of

absolute objectivity. One of them,

which Evans believed in strongly, is

maximum exposure, which con-

nects with the publication of R.S.

Crnssman's diaries.

Crossman described in

remorseless detail everything that

went on inside Harold Wilson’s

cabinet. Evans had the opportunity

of printing this account. The
government imposed a 30-year ban

because (he material was confiden-

tial.

Evans went to court, unsuccess-

fully. He appealed right up to the

House of Lords, and lost there too.

Undismayed, he Look his case lo the

European Court of Human Rights,

whose tribunal of 20 judges found in

his favour by 1 1 voles lo 9.

He was a fighter, that must be

said. If he hudn’l been, the diaries

would have remained unpublished.

Sadly enough, morale was damaged
by Crossman's merciless revelation

of the government's incapacity to

solve Ihc country’s problems. But

Evans was right to get the story

printed, that's what democracy is all

about.

hi cases of excessive zeal,

editorial discretion dues need curb-

ing. Evuns’s pussion to expose could

clash with' his declared pussion for

truth. On those occasions (rare

perhups), objectivity is liable lo go

by the board.

SOME YEARS AGO, The Sunday
Times published a long and ugly tale

of Arab civilians tortured by Israeli

i nq nisi tors. The 1 nsighl in-

vestigating team collected all their

evidence from the Arab side, they

had checked nothing with the Jews.

Asked by The Jerusalem Post about
this disparity, Evans replied lamely

that he did not want Lo endanger his

Arab informants.

Perhaps he did not want to en-

danger his headline-hitting story,

cither. There is always the bias

towards sensation, and it may be
Murdoch does not share it. It would
explain his greater conservatism.

Murdoch's objectives may not be
completely sinister. If the editor

isn't always an angel, the owner is

not necessarily a monster.
Detached from the paper's daily

routine, he may have useful com-
ments to make. In the same way, n
company director, if he is a good
one, cun be the valued confidant

and adviser of the managing-
director.

Besides, can the proprietor in

practice be kept out of all decision-

making regarding the structure and
contents of his own periodical? If

the Thomsons, who were the
previous shareholders, did not in-

terfere, I suspect it is because they
hud nothing to say. • Indeed their

venture ran into heavy losses, so
thut the utility of (heir self-effacing

attitude became questionable.

Perhaps it would be better if

everyone had a say. Instead of
editorial independence, there would
he collective responsibility, with an

. editorial board lo lay down
guidelines, that represented owners,
stalT mid public.

THERE ARE MANY ways of run-
ning u daily journal. Evans's method
wus not ulways wrong (he won the
Editor of the Year award in

1982/83), it was just different from
Murdoch's. Nobody is agreed about
whul u newspaper is supposed to do.
Should it debunk? Or should it be
constructive, and give credit where

, credit is duq?
There is no fixed answer io these

, questions. It follows that tussles like
Evans's, with Murdoch will always

- occur and outraged protests likq the
/ . one In. this book will continue to be

s
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ETC. A Review of General Seman-
tics. Vol. 40, No. I. San Francisco,

International Society for General
Semantics. $5.95

David Brauner

THE COVER of this quarterly car-

ries' two titles and two subtitles:

ETC. A Review tf General Semantics

and et cetera : A Journal devoted lo the

role of symbols In human behaviour.

Between these two rather undefined
frontiers is found a patchwork of ar-

ticles, book reviews and cor-

respondence ranging from
traditional Hayakawan semantics to

formulations couched in the terms

of strict logic.

Some of the titles alone are

daunting, for example, "Dialectic

and Lebenswelt: Phenomenology's
Attempt to Refurbish Dialectical

Analysis" by John Murphy. Justice

could hardly be done to even one of

these articles in the space of this

review. However, most of the con-'

trihutions to ETC. are far less es-

oteric and, cun be more easily un-

derstood and appreciated. In the

lightest of them, "One Hand Clap-

ping," Rosemary Courtney draws a

bead on the contradictions between
language and reality. Libraries

(from the Latin root liber, book) are

no longer depositories only for

books, they can be for toys and

records; grapefruit in no way resem-

bles grapes; und the koala bear is

not a bear. Etc., etc.

Sydney Harris, in “The New
'Profession' of Sports,” castigates

professional sportsmen by focusing

a semantic spotlight on the subtle

chHnge in the meaning of the word
"profession." Where once the

professional was the opposite of a

tradesman, he is today the opposite

of an amateur. The professional, un-

til the Industrial Revolution, was a

man or honour who put his profes-

sion ahead of his own well-being.

Today the "real professional" is a

man who puts his bank balance
before fair play and good sports- •

munship.

ON THE subject of Israel, Alfred

Fleishman writes in
“

‘Security’

versus ‘Rights': A Different View of

lhe Israeli-Arab Commuication
Problem” that the code words
“human rights" and "legitimate

rights" are indelibly associated with

the Palestinian people while the ex-

pressions “secure borders” and
“security" are linked with Israel

und the Jewish people." Israel’s

obsession with “security’
1

,
contends

Fleishman, arouses none of the

emotive response evoked by the

word "rights.” These words, to

Israel's detriment, have fogged the

issues, although security, in actual

fact, provides the* foundation for a

claim lo rights.

Following Fleishman’s article,

Azary Messerer sketches in a few

moving sentences the life and death

of his friend Di1
.- Leonid Tsipkin. In

“Death of a Writer-Refusnik" he

tells the sad story of how Tsipkin

was separated from his only son

Michael.

When he requested ah emigration

visa to rejoin his son, he was first

demoted and then dismissed entire-

ly from the Institute of Poliomyelitis

where so much of his life had been

devoted to fighting disease. He was

refused -the visa by the Russian

authorities, and died in despair at

the age of 56. Tsipkin was on the

team that introduced the polio vac-

cine to Russia. He wrote a novel,

about to be published in U.S., on

the life of Dosloeysky. n
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Spare that tree
ANTI-SEMITISM denies our rights • a
as human beings; anti-Zionism s
denies our rights as a nation. It is v
modish, today, to be anti-Zionist, V

and maintain that one isn’t, at the

same time, anti-Semitic. I read T

recently a compilation of articles b

about TAZ, a radical group based in J

Berlin. All the articles presented S

this argument with different degrees

of complexity. There were several :

Jewish names attached to them.

Ernest Volk man, an American

Jewish journnlisi with a taste for the s

bombastic but less feeling for fac-

tual accuracy, and Jacques Givel, a i

French Jewish poet and i

philosopher, who is of Russian '

origin and a survivor of the I

Holocaust, deal with this question,

though their basic frames of I

reference differ. !

Volkman focuses almost entirely

on the United Slates, and sketches

ihc history of anti-Semitism there.

"The truth is that while anti-

Semitism os a term did not exist un-

til the late nineteenth century, anti-

Semitism as a fact existed in this

country right from the first moment

the Jews arrived here." However,

what Volk man is really interested in

is not the history of anti-Semitism in

the United Stales but what, in his

view, has been happening there

since the Second World War: “It

was the generni lack of open anti-

Semitism in the two decades follow-

ing the end of World War Two that

lulled the American Jewish com-

munity into the error of failing lo

spot the. symptoms of the new anti-

Semitism that begun in the late

1960s..."

The two sources of this new anli-

Semitism, according lo Volkman,

ure the blacks und the question of

Israel. The explanations for the

mildness of anti-Semitism in the

United Stales prior lo 1965 no

longer hold, "There arc in fuel two

branches of the new anti-Semitism:

one can be called indifferent anti-

Semitism, which argues in effect

that the Jews of America are cither

an annoying hindrance to larger

concerns or simply do not exist as

factors in any consideration; and a

casual anti-Semitism, in which anti-

Semitic statements are made, not

out of an animosity, but out of ig-

norance or an insensitivity to the

reactions of Jews. These ure, in ef-

fect, two sides to the same coin of

the new anti-Semitism."

SO FA R so good. Undoubtedly, this

is a plausible thesis. However,

Volkman is less successful when he

attempts to back his thesis with

Tacts. The detail is extremely slop-

py, and he doesn't carry various

ideas and processes to their logical

conclusion. .

For example, he describes the

greut betrayal of black anti-

Semitism, but doesn't deal with the

fundamental question as to whether

it. is a passing phase, which will be

forgotten once the blacks fully ‘‘as-

sert'' themselves in American
society, or whether it is the expres-.

A- LEGACY OF HATE Anti-

Semitism In America by Ernest

Volkman, New York, Franklin

Walls Inc. 358 pp. $16.95.

THE ANTI-ZIONIST COMPLEX
by Jacques Givet. Englewood, New
Jersey, SBS Publishing. 167 pp.

$11.95.

Susan Hattis Rolef

stand accused). I

Volkman fails, however, to l

acknowledge the support, both l

material and moral, which the

United States has given Israel in the

last decade, or to explain why the

United States is Israel's main

{only?) friend on the international

scene, if its policy-makers are so

anti-Semitic. In fact, he does not

really seem Lo distinguish between

genuine criticism of Israel and its

policies, anti-Semitism and anti-

Zionism.

I once explained the difference lo

ti Japanese journalist (in an attempt

to find an example relevant for

Japanese perceptions) by compar-

ing Israel lo a tree which has grown

wild. Those who sincerely criticize

Israel, whether from pain or anger,

want to trim that tree, though there

limy be genuine differences as lo

how it should be trimmed. The anti-

Zionist wants lo cut it down
altogether. Only this will satisfy his

aesthetic sense.

Volkman discusses the forms of

Arab blackmail in the United Slates

— especially the Arab boycott.

However, when he discusses

A merican anti-boycott measures

(the United Stales is the only

country which has introduced fairly

effective anti-boycott legislation),

lie's too impatient lo check his Tacts

thoroughly.

He demonstrates the same

tendency quite cleurly, toward the

end of A Legacy of Hate, when he

refers to the Jewish museum in

Prugue, first established by the

Nazis to “commemorate un extinct

race.” The museum Volkman

describes is so beautiful that it could

belong to some other world. I have

visited it several times, and I

wonder whut gave Volkman the

base for his fantasy.

What is strangest, however, is his

conclusion: "What. then, should the

Jews of America do about jmli-

Semilisin? For one thing, stop

studying It...” "Will the American

Jewish community survive?

Volkman asks. His reply lakes the

form oT the story about the Jewjsh

museum in Prague, and a Jewish

ghost crying out Am Ylsrael Chat. In

fact, Volkman seems to sympathize

with the League for Jewish Defense.

He doesn't have any real answers.

Zionism isn’t even proposed as a

solution.

The existence of a Jewish anti-
1

Zionist is a unique phenomenon.

Citizens of other nations may opt

out of the nations they were born

into but they wouldn't deny the fact

of their nationally, as many Jews

do. The truth is that, till the Second
World War, most Jews were either

anti -Zionist or indifferent about

Zionism. Even now, there are Jews

who openly declare themselves anti-

Zionist, for instance the Jewish

members of TAZ in Berlin.

Givet analyses the similarities

between classic anti-Semitism and

anti-Zionism, for example the con-

cept of original .sin. For the anti-

Semite, the original sin is lo be

Jewish: for the anti-Zionist, it is lo

be a "liberated" Jew. What has ac-

tually happened, Givel argues, is

that Israel is treated in the inter-

national arena just as the Jews were
|

in those slates where overt anti-

Semilism was practised. He com-

pares the reaction of the French

press to the shooting down of the El

At Constellation over Bulgaria in

July 1955 with the shooting down of

the Libyan Boeing over Sinai in

February 1973. The first event was

treated matter of factly; the second

provided a reason for the use of the

strongest emotive terms lo con-

demn Israel.

So who's catering?

ll.is a passing phase, which will be
_ nivPT in h:s ti,* Anti-
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1 FEEL less comfortable when
Givet proceeds lo a deeper

philosophic discussion, especially of

the interrelationship between

Juduism and what he. calls

“Edenism."
"I 11 the Christian West, life here

and now has traditionally faded

before the glories awaiting the in-

dividual soul in the world to come;

in the Communist East, salvation

will take the form of rising social

standards here on earth. The result I

is what I call Edenism — a deter-

mined, even if unconscious, attempt

lo bring about a world in which

dreams will coincide with history,

plus the optimism required lo

believe that such a thing is possible.

Edcnists believe that they have left

J uditism behind, but its very survival

is fell as a kind of affront. Jewish

scepticism about pie-in-the-sky has

to he paid for by persecution, at-

tempts at assimilation, or con-

descension."

Anti-Zionism, then, is a

manifestation of Edenism on the

national pldnc. "Edenism feels the

imperious need lo set itself over

against u distorted image of the one

country where Jews are free, the

Palestinian being elevated into the

role of the liberator whose sacred

duly it is to extirpate the bedraggled

Zionist drugon."

This viewpoint makes me uncom-

fortable because, according to

Givel* definition of Edenism, most

Zionists would be Edenisls! 1

suspect also that the anti-Zionist

Third World stales could easily

revert to, admiration of Israel for

reasons of Edenism, I believe that

Third World unli-Zionism is a direct

function of the Arab-lsraeli con-

flict, arid results from nothing else.

The Edenist explanation perhaps

could be applied more appropriate-

ly to such radical left wing groups as

TAZ. Yet these groups arc liny

minorities in slates which can hard-

ly be called anti-Zionist, though

most oT them are highly critical of

Israel's policies.

The answer lo all this? Givel

honesilv replies: "A political

• analysis does not necessarily throw

up a solution and is certaihly not

conducive to naive optimism/'
’ Nevertheless, "the future is in the

iniUge of God," and if, “from the

i
h urban' standpoint,' lifts is the only

i, true absolute, then Evil cannot also

be an absolute." '
.

GJ

Knesset Member Avraham Shapira married off his

daughter last week in Tel Aviv, an affair that had

half of Israel — and New York — wishing they

were there, the other half was. 3,000 guests

attended the "wedding of the year."

A hairdresser was flown in from New York to coif

the thousand-odd wigs; entertainment was

brought in from overseas, plus a legion of local

talent such as 150 policemen, security guards, and

an explosives-sniffing dog that was put in charge of

the gifts. The cost of the wedding? An estimated

quarter-million dollars. One wonders how long it

will take to write out all those thank-you notes.

Friends of Israel abroad would have missed this

story, as most newspapers around the world

generally ignore the human aspect of the Israeli

scene, in lieu of the more sensational. Israel has

more to say for itself than the piilitary, politics and

the economy. THE JERUSALEM POST
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COURAGE HAS many faces.

Single, brief acts on the battlefield

sire often dubbed manly instances of
ton rage, whereas the ability to

maintain a steadfast response to

peril ur adversity uver a long period

is usually considered a womanly vir-

tue. These ascriptions derive in part

from the historic fact that men have
gone to war, leaving women to
prove their mettle on the home
fruiil.

Aranka Siegal’s Upon the Head of
the (ifhii offers an object lesson in

womanly resoluteness, combined
with daring and ingenuity, in the

character of Rise Davidmvitz,
mother of Piri (ns Siegal calls herself

in the story).

Pin's stepfather is drafted into the
Hungarian army at the beginning of

the war, sent to the front, and — but

for one lightning visit -- never seen
again. His army payments never ar-

rive, and the family is dependent on
the income from (heir shoe store,

taken over by a non-Jew who
grudgingly gives Rise less and less of
the profits.

Left to fend for five children, two
of whom are very young, and a tod-
dler grandchild — and with food
becoming scarcer — Rise puts to

good use what she had learned from
her own mother, u peasant in the

Ukraine. She buys u goat to provide

milk for the youngest children, and
harvests vegetables from her gar-
den, keeping them in wet sand so
they will provide a continuing supp-
ly of soup greens. In lime, even
these resources arc lost,

THE STORY of the privations en-
dured by Piri and her family is not
new. In fact, the physical hardships
described seein less severe than
those undergone by Jews elsewhere
in Europe who spent months and
years, rather than days, in
overcrowded ghettos prior to their

deportation.

Whut is of interest here is the
determination of Piri’s mother not
only to provide for her children, but
also to share what little she has with
others, and to maintain humanity
und dignity at all times. Rise

Loss of innocence
UPON THE HEAD OK THE
GOAT: A Childhood in Hungary
1939-1944 by Aranka Siegal.

1. undim. Dent. 214 pp. £5.95.

INSIDE BELSEN by Hanna Liivy-

Hass. Sussex, The Harvester Press.

134 pp. £9.95.

Esther Hecht

befriends another fatherless family

und helps to set up a secret shelter

for Jews fleeing Slovakia, she

teaches her daughters how to spot

refugees on the road and Lead them
to the safe house.

in 1944 the Nuzi dragnet catches

the Jews of Beregszdsz, Piri’s home
town. They are herded into a brick

factory where Rise finds the earlier

arrivals disorganized and despond-

ent, unable to help themselves und

each other. She immediately sets

ubnul creating a "home" for her

family, and courageously demands,
and .wins, improved conditions for

all.

"Some agreed with trying to get

organized. Others smirked, ‘What
good would it do to settle in?... We
might even be transported tomor-
row.'

"'Then,' Mother answered, ’let us

do it for today. It is still belter than
just standing around. [IT we do not,]

we will soon turn into just what the

Germans want to believe we are —
dirty vermin.'"

Quietly, but dramatically, Siegal's

book demonstrates the possibility of

choice, even in extreme circum-

stances. But this is not only a tale of

exemplary adult courage; it is also

the story of a child's growing up.

The first-person narrative opens
when the heroine is just nine, and
things like border disputes are still a

mystery to her. When she first hears
of Hitler she is loo young to under-

stand her grandmother's words: "As
long as there are wars they will
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always need scapegoats, and as long

as we are here, we will be chosen."

Piri's loss of innocence involves

Icamini! this hitter lesson, hence

the title of the book.

Piri’s comiug-nf-agc also has a

more normal side. In the brick-

factory ghetto, just as she is learning

frum her mother vital last lessons in

survival and in helping others, Piri

falls in love. Set against the

wretched physical conditions, the

fears and uncertainties of the ghet-

to, and the terror inspired by the ar-

rival of the cattle trains to take them
to Auschwitz, the description of

Piri's fast-flowering romance is

wrenchingly poignant, and at the

same time is u tribute to youth and
(he powers of life.

HANNA Uvy-Hass' Inside Belsen is

the perfect companion-piece to

Siegal's hook. It begins with arrival

in a concentration camp in 1944, the

year that Siegal and her family were
transported to Auschwit2 , and it,

too, is written by a woman.
Moreover, it provides one explana-

tion of how some individuals
retained their essential humanity
under conditions that were intended

to turn human beings into beasts.

In this ease, a devout belief in

Communism, and the dream of

creating a better world, feed the
spirit of the Yugoslav-born teacher.

These ideals generate an uncom-
mon concern for others, and the
drive to care for the sick and dying
when she herself is deathly ill. Mere
survival, at the cost of one's moral
scruples, she is convinced, is not
worth the efTorl. Her conviction is

ull the more impressive when one
keeps in mind that Livy-Hass chose
deportation to save the 30 elderly

Jews in her town from the reprisal

thut would surely have followed had
she fled to join the anti-Fascist par-
tisans.

In her actions Uvy-Hass displays
some of the personality traits that

made Siegal’s mother a potential

leader: u practical bent, and an

ability to organize those around her,

in mobilize them into useful, helpful

cooperation. Much of L6vy-Hass'

diary is given over to lamenting the

gross inequities resulting from the

caste system that developed in the

camp, hut she also recounts how she

organized the women to take over

the food distribution and make sure

that each person got a fair share.

In addition, L6vy-Hass look upon
herself to teach the children —
bedraggled, starving creatures with

all normal rules and limits lost —
without books or. any other
materials, and despite the prohibi-

tion against teaching in the camp.
Few children were able to accept

the discipline of learning in the

madhouse of Belsen, but for those

who could it was the only positive

clement in a morass of misery.

Unlike Auschwitz, Belsen had no
gas chambers. The policy at Belsen
wn simply to let the inmates starve.

Death was slow and painful, and the

sight of hundreds and thousands of

fellow sufferers constantly before
one's eyes, the desperate crowding,
the unholy din, the constant
righting, made it all the more horri-

ble.

The nadir of despair in Ldvy-Hass'

diary is reuchcd when, just prior to

her liberation, she realizes that in

spite of the Nazi pretense that

Belsen wus a temporary camp for

civilian or military prisoners,
"Belsen was deliberately es-
tablished and equipped in order to
exterminate thousands of human
beings methodically and with scicn-
liflc thoroughness. And even if the
situation lasts only for another
month, it is unlikely that a single

one of us will survive."

IT WOULD seem that to keep a
diary under such conditions would
require outstanding courage. Livy-
Hass denies this; it was not an act of
courage, she says, but the fulfilling

of a deep spiritual need, which
other inmates recognized and
-helped her accomplish. The result is

an important document, both of the
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atrocities and of the quiet heroism
of those who — just barely _
retained their human image.

The tide of books about the
Holocaust is ever-swelling, and it is

easy to feel thut one is drowning in

it... Siegal’s and Livy- Hass’ ac-
counts were of particular interest

lo me because 1 have often tried to

imagine how 1 might have behaved
had I been in their place. It is, after

all, only an accident of history that
my parents escaped from the Nazis
and that I wus born, during World
War II, in the U.S.

About eight years ago, when I

was pregnant with my second child,

I heard for the first time from my
late mother's sister the details of

_
how the family escaped from Vien-
na. In the first half of 1938, one by
one my grandparents and aunts and
uncles got documents enabling
them to flee to Palestine. My
mother could not travel os she was
then expecting the birth of her first

child. On Krystallnacht my father

was rounded up by the Nazis but

managed to escape to Belgium. My
mother, travelling with false papers
as an Aryan unwed mother, joined

him in Antwerp, from where they

sailed, with the last fortunate few, to

ihe U.S.

Like many Holocaust survivors,

my parents told almost nothing of

their experiences to their children.

But as my aunt spoke, 1 felt that l

hud entered my mother's life, and
for the moment I lived her helpless-

ness, mid (he desperate desire lo

preserve the life in her womb.
That intuitive leap back into

history is now augmented by (he

stories of Iwo courageous women,
told by exceptionally articulate

narrators. The knowledge of the

spirit und actions of these women is

humbling, and the question of how!
would have behaved in their place is

as unanswerable as ever. One cer-

tainty, however, emerges: that for

those of us who know the Holocaust
only ut second hand, to pass judg-

ment on the behaviour of the victims— lo pronounce blasphemies about
sheep led lo slaughter — is the

height of unforgivable arrogance.
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A JERUSALEM schoolteacher has

written to ask me if her class should

collect old tin cans for recycling as

an ecology studies project. Another

reader asks if there is anything to be

done with the used aluminium foil

she has carefully saved, including

the lids from dairy products.

Unfortunately, I must answer

both of them in the negative. To the

best of my research, there is no out-

let in Israel at present except the

garbage heap.

In order to get a better under-

standing of the matter, I took a trip

to Tin Can Alley, as I am tempted lo

nickname the huge industrial com-
plex in Petah Tikva belonging to the

Israel Can Company. The firm,

which is owned by the Discount

Bank group, also has a plant in Kfar

Sava and a new one in Ma’aleh

Adumim. Established nearly 60

years ago, it shares the local can
manufacturing business 'almost

equally with Lageen Box and Can
Co. of Kibbutz Yagur. Together

they control 95 per cent of the

market, with the remainder sup-

plied by some very small firms in

Israel and across the Green Line.

The term tin can is something of a
misnomer. Modern cans are made
of steel sheeting with a thin layer of

tin on each side. The interior gets a

vinyl lacquer (i.e., aplastic) coating.

Our local can manufacturers get

their raw material from abroad in

the form of finished steel sheets

with the tin already on them. They
apply the interior and exterior

coatings after the cans are made.
Technically, it is possible to recy-

cle old cans, but it requires
sophisticated equipment to separate

the tin from the steel, and there is

none of this in Israel yet. Israel

Can's secretary, Natan Brenner,
told me that it would be worthwhile
to introduce some, because of the

high world price of tin. He says the

problem here is not technical, but

organizational and financial.

Discussions are going on at vurious

levels, including the Interior
M inSstril^r oniilai/vrtm «m!aI Aritlan.

Tin can alley
large; in meat products it is much
smaller.

which may have been standing

around too long or under improper
The smallest empty tins, such as ’conditions. Israel Can Co. agrees

Ministry’s environmental protec-
tion department, lo determine the

most efficient system for salvaging

(g

and recycling old tins and whether
this should be done by private in-

dustry or through the
municipalities' garbage dumps,
Garbage dump separation of
materials for recycling is an expen-
sive process, and only the more
prosperous big cities in the world
do it.

Brenner tells me that production-
line waste from local can factories is

sold abroad to countries which have,
the facilities for removing the tin.

y

My Uncle Harvey in Elyria, Ohio, •

to whom' l referred last week tells

me that tin-coated cans have not
been collected in the U.S, since
World War II ended, but aluminium
beverage cans are collected and
recycled. Ha adds; "Some people
buy aluminium foil, we do not; it

burns up in melting and is dirty."

WHEN DISCUSSING carts, one
must make a clear distinction
between food and drink containers
says Brenner, whose firm makes
both. Israel has been making its own
Jood cans for decades, but the new-
angled pop-open cans for drinks
Were all imported, empty or filled,

until two years ago, when Israel Can

.
Jwgan supplying Ihe local beverage
- Already it does not pay lo im-.

.
port empties. Nqxt year, the com-

..petition at Kibbutz Yagur will join
-tills field, Brenner reports.

’
,
jb contrast to the U.S., where

;
“fink cans are aluminium and

“ .^cycled, 'the local oiies arc made
. ^^ Hn^qated steel, the same as

.
.,

^

ca^S| pnly : thinner. This is,

: cheaper ,fpr us. and just as jgood or
"
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MARKETING WITH MARTHA

belter, says Brenner. Drink cans

can be made of thinner, lighter

steel, because beer and carbonated

beverages are cold-filled, and the

carbonation actually helps push the

sides outward. Food is hot-filled,

and there is a tendency for the can

sides to buckle inward if they are

too thin.

Our local beverage cans are not

quite as light as.lhe European ones,

because they are still made from

three separate pieces of steel, in-

stead of the sophisticated "draw-

and-iron" method', which forms the

bottom and sides from a single

piece. Israel Can Co. is planning a

plant with the new system, and

hopes to find export markets for un-

filled cans.

REGARDING my recent articles

about the battle over plastic, glass

and melai containers for liquids,

Brenner contends that’"the future is

metal." He argues that glass is dif-

ficult for commercial channels to

handle because it breaks easily, and

|hqt people find metal cans more

convenient and attractive than

plastic, ones. He admits, however,

that metal cans are relatively expen-

sivc — the Israeli drink manufac-

turer pays about IS 10 today for a

can which holds 330 ml. of liquid.
‘

Nevertheless, the use of cans is

steadily on the rise. Even the per

capita use of food tins is increasing,

says Brenner, though people here

still use far less tinned food than in

most Western countries. I asked

whether an economic recession.

Would affect ' the sales of tinned

producls, Brenner said It would cer-

tainly decrease sales of producls In

expensive aerosol cans of which

Israel Can Co. is the sole local,

manufacturer — but he did not

think it would reduce the sales of

tinned foods.

FOR YEARS I have been hearing

from local food manufacturers .that

one reason their canned goods cost

so much in Israel is that the tins

themselves are more expensive

there than abroad. Brenner denies

this categorically. He says the

Israeli food industry pays just about

the same Tor cans as do their

counterparts in the U.S; or Europe.

What proportion of the price in the

store is represented by the can de-

pends on the type of product* of

course. In tinned citrus juice, for

instance, that proportion, is very

those for 100 grams of tomato 1

purde, cost the manufacturer today I

about five cents apiece — or around !

IS4.50. This is about 15 per cent of
the price to the consumer. A
medium-sized tin costs the
manufacturer about IS 10, which is

about 10 per cenl'or less of the retail

price on most tinned vegetables
and pickles.

THERE IS an Israeli Standard, No.
136 for tin-coated steel cans for

food producls. But it is not com-
pulsory, and not one manufacturer
has bothered to apply for the stan-
dard emblem (tav teken). However,
Brenner assures me that his firm
produces its cans in accordance
with the standard, and one assumes
(hat the other major manufacturer
does loo.

At present, food manufacturers
are not affected by the standard, but
Dr. Jerry Westin, director of the

Health Ministry’s Food Administra-
tion, hopes this will change
when the proposed Food Packaging
Law is passed, maybe in a year.

So long as food manufacturers
buy from either of the two big can
manufacturers, we probably have
little lo worry about. But there is

still the other 5 per cent from alter-

native sources. These may include

Arab plants in Judea and Samaria,

and one wonders if these are up to

local standard.

The consumer doesn't really

know or care which manufacturer
made his food tins, although there

are little markings on them — in the

form of groups of dots — by which
he can be identified. This informa-

tion would only be relevant if some
charge needed to be made about the
quality of the cans themselves.

Brenner does not recall his firm

ever being involved in a court case:

when a spoiled product is found,

any charge is generally Levelled

against the manufacturer of the

food, not of the container.

BRENNER says that very little goes
wrong with tin cans nowadays. Ob-
viously, they must suit the type of

food for which they are designed

and his company maintains large

testing laboratories and advisory

services. -

Nevertheless, one' does oc-
casionally encounter a can which
has swollen at the ends. This in-

dicates that the contents are spoiled

and should on no account be used.

You should lake the can back to.

the store where you bought it, and
either have it exchanged or your
money refunded. Or you can take it

.
to your local Health Ministry office,

which will decide what action is

warranted;

A tin which is dented- on the side,

but not swollen at the ends, is

perfectly safe to use, the manufac-
turers tell us, though many people
prefer to avoid these as well. Such
denis are the result of mishandling.

Brenner says U is almost un-

known for the interior vinyl coating

and tin layer of a can both to come
off so that the contents come in

Contact with the steel. Sometimes
the tin layer does Interact with the

food, but this is not harmful, he
says. In fact, in certain products
such as citrus Juices, it actually

improves both the colour and the

.flavour to [introduce a deliberate-
'

.
degree of. !"detinning" — i.e,,. In-

teraction between product and the

tin layer.

Brenner
,

also says there is no
danger from rust on the exterior of a

tin. Bulaome people, myself among
them, prefer lo avoid rusty tins.
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with virtually all consumer experts,

that tinned foods have a good shelf

life of two years. There is probably

no harm in usipg tinned food that is

older, but the flavour may change,

or the nutritional value decline.

ANYONE can learn to decipher the

code-doling on an Israeli tin. There
are letters and numerals embossed
in the top or bottom (or occasional-

ly just stamped on with ink). Hie
letter is a code for the food
manufacturer and the number, for

the type of product. The next line

consists of a single numeral, which
represents the year of manufacture

(3 means 1983), then a space, and
then a number of one to three digits

which stands for the exact days of

the year. Hence, "3 46" would
mean Feburuary IS, 1983.

Of course, we canT decipher the

code on imported cans, and one oc-

casionally hears merchandise is

“dumped" on Israel because it is

too old or loo inferior lo be sold in

the manufacturing country. The
customs Authorities presumably
know how to dccipcr the code dales

on the imported tins, but on our
grocery shelves, we canT tell how
old they are. This is one more
reason for preferring "blue-whitt."

MY ARTICLES on recycling of

packaging materials have brought

more reader response than almost

anything 1 have written about in re-

cent years — all of it in favour of

greater efforts to collect and recycle

such items for both economic and

anti -litter reasons.

One of the most knowledgeable

and articulate reactions came from

a Dutch Jew who maintains a se-

cond home in Tel Aviv, Henry
("Dick") Polak is a board member
und farmer managing director of C.

Polak’s Glasindustrie in The Hague,

one of Europe's large glass

manufacturers. He claims that no-

where in Lhe world is gloss bottle col-

lection for recycling ns successful os

in Holland, where 35 per cent of all

non-returnable bottles are collected

in neighbourhood "bottle banks.”

Not only conserves, but mustard,

mayonnaise and other dressings and

wines and brandies all come in non-

returnable bottles, and the increas-

ing collection and recycling has

greatly minimized the amount of

household glass which reaches the

garbage dumps.
I particularly enjoyed what Poiak

had to say about the Dutch ex-

perience with non-returnable PET-

type plastic' soft drink bottles. But

within a month of their appearance,

consumer organization represen-

tatives advised TV viewers that for

the price or three litres of Coca-

Cola in plastic bodies, they- could

buy five litres in the traditional

heavy glass bottles, if they were

prepared to “schlep” the retur-

riables back to the shops. The PET
bottles disappeared from the

market almost Immediately,

Id Israel, where the price dif-

ference is a less dramatic but none

the less tangible 20 peT cent or so,

family-sized glass bottles of soft

drink- have almost disappeared in.,

favour of the more convenient but

costlier plastics, which are neither

i
returnable nor recycable..

»' But wc are still waiting for the

long-promised glass bottle collec-

[ tion bins. .

Perhaps a little Lowlands country

i
-. which has a history of reclaiming

land from the sea could teach us a

i thing or two about reclaiming

i
.
usable materials from the garbage

5
heaps.

,
Martha Afelseh
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